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: .. , •• Students speculate on presidential debate winner 
7-8%00 EDITOR'S NOTE: William 

Zimo~ and Ken Starck's News 
Rtporting and Writing clOB8es sub· 
mitttd ~terial for this story. DI 
llanogi 1 ~ditor Jost!ph Levy corn· 
piltd t/u.. ~~ry. 

Sunday's presidential debate 
between Democrat Michael Duka
kia and Republican George Bush 
lillY have been interesting but 
didn't produce a front-runner in 
the race for the Oval Office, UI 

Wuestenberg said. "They're both 
strong candidates: 

The 90-minute debate, set on the 
campus of Wake Forest University 
in Winston-Salem, N.C., allowed 
the candidates to field questions 
from a media panel, give rebuttals 
and offered them their biggest 
chance for publicity so far in the 
campaign. It is estimated that tens 
of millions of Americans tuned in. 

~liiii .. J .ntdenta said Monday. 
-rhere was no clear-cut winner, 

that's for sure," UI junior Kurt 

"I thought Dukakis was really 
going to walk away with the 
debate," said Wuestenbvg, a 
Dukakis supporter. Dukaki~ was 
stronger on domestic policy stand-

Preperformance disa.. 
ston with Patrick Het.y 
Free Street Theater ' 
director, in Hancher 
greenroom, 7 p.m 
Free tickets required 

Supported by funds m.n 
Arts Mtdwest 

Call 335-1160 
or toll·free tn Iowa outlldl 
Iowa City 

1-800-HANae 

r HANCHER 

10wounded, 
1 killed during· 
school shooting 

GREENWOOD, S.C. (AP) - A 
gunman walked into an elemen

' tary school and opened fire Mon
day, ,killing an 8-year-old girl and 
injuring 10 other people, authori
ties said. 

The man was taken into custody 
'lrithout incident after surrender
ing to the principal, the school 
superintendant said. 

The gunman apparently entered 
Oakland Elementary School 
through a rear door and went into 
a third-grade classroom with about 
20 students and began shooting 

1 randomly, District Superintendent 
Bob Watson said at a news confer
ence. 

The man then left the classroom 
and went into the cafeteria, firing 
on the approximately 100 children 
eating their lunch, Watson said. 

Watson said the man shot two 
teachers and three children in the 
cafeteria. He then went back into 
die third-grade classroom. Six chil
dren were shot in the classroom, 
but Watson said he was not sure 
whether that was before or after 
the man went into the cafeteria. 

Watson said Kat Finkbeiner, a 
physical education teacher, jumped 
on the assailant during the inci
dent and was shot in the face while 
they struggled. She was hospital
ized in fair condition. 

•As far as I know, the assailant 
had no connection with the schools. 

100 miles 

AP 

It appears to be an entirely random 
incident," Watson said. 

The man surrendered to Principal 
Eleanor Rice and police took him 
into custody soon afterward, Wat
son said. 

Witnesses said some children ran 
into the woods when the man 
began shooting. 

Physical education aide Phillip 
Browning said after the suspect 
quit firing, he threw the pistol 
down and walked out as if nothing 
had happened. "He remained calm 
and offered no resistance," Brown
ing said. 

The dead child was identified as . 
Shequila Tawonn Bradley, said 
Greenwood County Coroner Odell 

See Shooting, Page 3 

points, but Bush debated better on 
foreign policy, he said. 

Ul senior John Nagle agreed the 
debate was a draw. •If you're 
supporting a certain candidate, 
then of course you're going to think 
he won," Nagle said. "But I didn't 
see anyone outright winning." 

The vice president may have had 
an advantage - he was dealt 
tougher questions and didn't 
stumble on them, UI sophomore 
Karen Harris said. 

"Maybe he won because his ques
tions were harder," said Hams, 
who still favors Dukakis in the 
election. "Some of the questions 

were really digging into George 
Bush: 

Harris added she thought the 
panelists asked strong questions, 
but the debate failed to have a 
climactic moment where the candi
dates became passionate. 

"There wasn't anything that 
struck me," she said. 

Catherine Daniels, a ill senior, 
agreed. •1 caught maybe 30 
minutes of it," she said. "It was so 
boring. Neither of them was out
standing. There was nothing new. 
Just the same old bunch of garbled 
speeches.'" 

ill junior Virgil Hare said, "The 

Coaching fo-r 'Coach' 
Busby Burnell, second unit director of photography for the ABC 
comedy "Coach," directs a crowd of extras Monday afternoon 
across Clinton Street. In front of Currier Residence Hall. Burnell and 

Local witr:,ess offers insight 
~~r··On Palestinian-Israeli unrest 
:ken. 

By Hllery Livengood 
The Daily Iowan 
lncl Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

.. 
11 UI law student Dan Magel feels 
r there is one sure-fire method to 

stop the fighting between Israel 
and Palestine. 

'There must be a mutual guaran
tee of respect between the Israeli 
government and the PLO (Palesti
nian Liberation Organization)," 
Magel said. "Although they both 
have their share of unwarranted 
violence, the PLO must recognize 
that Israel will elCist, and the 
Israelis must recognize that a 
Palestinian homeland will also 
exist. I see no other way. 

"I thought before I went and still 
think that the U.S. must support 
Israel,• Magel said. "America must 
play a more constructive and criti
,eaJ role in Israeli 'Policies. Right 
now Israeli policy is a human 
rights disaster that can't bring 
.peace." 

Magel feels he can speak with 

some authority on this subject. As 
a member of "Eyewitness Israel," 
he spent 16 days this August 
documenting the state of human 
rights there and visiting with both 
Palestinians and Israelis. 

"We discovered that the Palesti
nian people had been forced by 20 
years of occupation to live under 
conditions that no U.S. citizen 
would tolerate and most. U.S. citi
zens simply don't even realize 
exist," Magel told a group of 60 
last Friday in Van AJlen Hall. 

"We felt that what we found was 
shocking and in some cases what 
we witnessed was even horrifying," 
Magel said. "There was evidence of 
violationB of human rights and 
human dignity everywhere." 

The list of conditions that Magel 
cited at the lecture included: tor
ture of persons in custody, uces
sive use of force by the Israeli 
military, medical services denied to 
persons, illegal expulsions from the 
territories and constant violations 
without due process. 

Magel had a firsthand experience 

with this terror. During his tnp to 
the Middle East, Magel watched as 
Israeli police took away his friend 
Rezik Elbairy, a Palestinian jour· 
nalist. 

"Rezik knew what the stakes were 
when he decided to show me 
around," Magel said. "People were 
always suspicious of us because the 
Israelis are trying to separate the 
foreign press, and to do this they 
threaten the people with torture. 

"There was a strike the day I was 
to leave, and I decided at the last 
minute to stay. That night the 
secret police came and took him 
away, and he has not been seen or 
heard from since that night," 
Magel said. "They're holding him 
and haven't killed him, but no one 
has seen him, and there is a good 
possibility that he is now being 
tortured. 

"But Rezik is a journalist deter
mined to publish the truth about 
affairs in the occupied territory, 
and he wanted to show me these 
truths," he said. "This certainly 
happened because he was an out-

The Dally lowaniRod Faccio 

spoken journalist, but his work 
with me was what broke the 
camel's back." 

Human rights are not even guar
anteed by the Israel government. 
Rather, these abuses are an inte
gral part of Israeli policies, he said. 

"'We find South Africa and Israel 
officially, through their judicial 
system, saying that torture takes 
place, that it is a nonnal instru
ment of interrogation and that 
confessions given under torture 

See Magel, Page 3 

debate was overhyped and overpu
blicited. The candidates more or 
less gave lip service to the real 
issues rather than directly 
addressing them." 

And that, according to UI graduate 
student Gary Hootman, prevented 
both Bush and Dukakis from win
ning the debate. Hootman thought 
the true losers were those Ameri
cans who watched the debate. 

"Neither (Bush or Dukakis) will 
make any changes," he said. "They 
both thrive on ignorance." 

Debate judges on the scene gave 
Dukakis a narrow edge in points, 
although both candidates were 

winners on the cards of three of the 
six media judges present 

An ABC News poll of 500 debate 
watchers immediately after the 
debate showed that 45 percent 
thought Dukakis won, 36 percent 
gave Bush the nod and 19 percent 
thought the debate was a tie. 

"Nothing was said that was con
troversial," ill freshman Lynn 
McDermott said_ "Bush had a 
couple of screw-ups: 

McDermott noted the vice presi
dent's reference to the minuteman 
misslles, which he called -midget
man missiles." 

' 

other members of the production crew will continue to shoot campus 
scenes through Tuesday evening. An airtime for the program hat not 
been set yet 

Dangers, fears thwart 
·UI Palestinian students 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

For Palestinian stuaents there is 
no freedom of speech. 

According to several UI students 
from Israel, talking about events 
they have witnessed in their home 
country can carry a high price for 
both them and their families. 

Saed Abu-Hijleh, a Palestinian 
student at the UI who spent three 
months in Israel last summer, said 
Palestinians who speak out against 
governmental policies face impris
onment, torture or even death. 

"Anyone who expresses their 
views is potentially targeted by the 
Israeli forces, they can be ques
tioned or even tortured. It's not 
like here where you can say what
ever you want to. In Israel, Palesti
nians can be imprisoned for six 
months without a trial, (the Israe
lis) call it 'adroinistrative 
detention,'" Abu-Hijleh said. 

"' do not feel scared anymore," 
said Abu-Hijleh, who was impris
oned three times by the Israelis. 
"I've seen people die and stuff so 
now I say what I feel. I've been 

shot once and I've been through 
the whole pacifying process. 

"They want to dehumanize you. 
They make you so scared, like a 
scared animal, so then you won't 
fight back and stand up for your 
rights,• he said. "Now people are 
standing up, they're not scared to 
die. The Palestinian uprising is a 
result of the systematic oppression 
that's been going on daily for 20 
years. Now they're responding, and 
it's costing them their lives." 

Amal AI-Jurf, a Palestinian 
woman, said she is concerned for 
her family in Nablus, a large city 
in the West Bank. 

The international phone lines to 
occupied territories in Israel have 
been cut off, according to Al-Jurf. 
She has not spoken to her sister (in 
Israel) since May, despite attempts 
to pe~uade AT&T operators to 
complete her calls. 

"' have family in Nablus, but I 
cannot call them over the phone at 
all," she said. "What kind of 
human relationship is this? I can't 
call my father or mother and say 
'how are you?' " 

See Palestine, Page 3 

Reagan to U.N.-~ This is a moment of hope Inside 

:ORAL VILLE 
1261st Ave. 
351-5028 

UNITED NATIONS (AP)-Presi
dent Ronald Reagan told the 
United Nations in a farewell 
speech Monday that this was "a 
moment of hope" for peace in the 
world and that a new U.S.-Soviet 
treaty to sharply reduce nuclear 
arms may be concluded next year. 

He called for an international war 
on drug traffickers, terrorism and 
hostage-taking and vowed to main
tain U.S. support for an anned 
insurgency against the leftist gov· 
ernment of Nicaragua. 

He said the Sandinistas were 
pursuing "the oldest, most corrupt 
vice of all - man's age-old will to 
power, his lust to control the lives 

and steal the freedoms of others." 
But with his presidency nearing 

an end, Reagan struck a mostly 
philosophical stance as he told the 
43rd General Assembly session of 
159 nations that civil wars and 
foreign OCCURations were giving 
way around the world. 

Reagan said the trend was spurred 
by "a new era in Soviet-American 
relations" marked by the continu
ing withdrawal of the Red Army 
from Mghanistan and a treaty last 
year to abolish intennediate-range 
nuclear missiles. 

He said U.S. and Soviet negotia
tors were making steady progress 
on another accord to sharply 

reduce long-range bombers, mis
siles and submarines. While com
pletion of the pact this year was 
"highly doubtful," Reagan said, "I 
can tell you a year from now (it) is 
a possibility, more than a possibil
ity." 

On the conventional front, Reagan 
said East-West talks to reduce 
non-nuclear forces, tanks and other 
mobile weapons in Europe "will 
begin soon." 

The United States had demanded 
a Soviet commitment to give equal 
attention to human rights. Reagan 
met last week in Washington with 
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadze. 

Afterward, U.S. officials said the 
Soviets had promised to release 27 
additional political prisoners, to 
make changes in their emigration 
procedures and to undertake other 
reforms. The president's statement 
indicated the human rights obsta
cle had been removed. 

After the speech, Reagan met with 
Foreign Ministers Esmat Abdel 
Meguid of Egypt and Shimon Peres 
of Israel on prospects for peace in 
the Middle East. 

Chatting with reporters during a 
picture-taking session, Reagan said 
he had "high hopes" ~or release of 
the nine American hostages held in 

See Reagan, Page 8 
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Weather . ~ 
Today, mostly sunny, high near 80 ' 

and a "slight" chance of thunder
storms. Think hard. How many of you 
are CONFIDENT that you have no 
banned subtances In your person? 
(See story. page 14) 
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Metro 
from 01 staff reports 

Due date nears for 
property tax payment 

•. , Johneon County Treasurer Cletus 
•t ,Redlinger has reminded residents 

iliat first-half 1988-89 property 
.. .taxes must be paid on or before 
., ~pt. 30, in order to avoid paying a 

penalty of 1 percent per month 
, rounded to the nearest dollar, or a 

minimum penalty of $1. First-half 
.m~ile home tax payments are aleo 
due Sept. 30. 

Taxes may be paid in pereon at the 
County Treasurer's Office in the 

,1 Administration Building, 913 S. 
Dubuque St., Monday through Fri
day from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

If unsure of the amount. of taxes 
::;J:Il~, call the tax department of the 
~~ia·urer's office at 356-6087. 

Credit Union gives 

e UI Community Credit Union 
contributed $50,000 to the UI 

:-t->~tndation for the Iowa Endow
JAent 2000 campaign. 

.----... ....,..rding to Credit Union Presi
t Fred Krause, volunteer efforts 
e the start of the union possi
which is now in its 50th year. 
use said this made their gift to 

e Foundation especially appropri
since the Endowment also 

nds on volunteer work. 
owa Endowment 2000 is a 
ional effort to have $150 million 
ew endowments in place by the 

}'ear 2000. The money wi11 be used 
provide chairs for distinguished 

ty and to provide fellowships 
advanced students. 

tural History Museum 
edules field trip 

:An Archeologist's View of the 
· es of Spain" is the topic of a 
d trip scheduled for Oct. 2, and 

.tipOilBOred by the UI Museum of 
tural History. 
art.icipants in thetripto Dubuque 

·u view a variety of archeological 
t"!t"_.., such as mine pits, rock she!

- and burial mounds. The trip 
wfll be led by Shirley Schermer, a 

ysical archeologist and director of 
field school at the Mines of 

~~i·n for the Office of the State 
.-.-· ... .., .... rologist. 

The group size of the field trip wiU 
limited to 30 people. Call the 

~~:~eum of Natural History for 
rvations at 335-0480. Transpor
on is not provided. 

ace raffle raises 
money for Nicaragua 

The Iowa Quest for Peace massage 
raffle fundraiser has brought in 

178 to help ship medicines, cloth-
"ing, food and educational supplies 

Nicaragua The winners of the 
pt. 23 raffie are Birgit Grimhind 
d Christy Simokaitis, who won 

full-body massages, and Margaret 
:Volk and Steven Wrone, winners of 

rtial-body massages. 
So far, supplies amounting to tw()

hirds of a cargo container load 
ave been gathered in the state, 

-and $3,780 of the $6,000 needed to 
.ship the container have been raised. 

ipping date for the container is 
· t for Oct. 29, in Davenport. 

Two more raffle drawings will be 
eld at 1 p.m. in the Downtown 
edestrian Mall on Sepl 30, and 

7. Raffle tickets are available 
t. Emerald City, Prairie Lights 

ks, the Soap Opera, Vortex 
rystal and Gem and Whole Earth 

.Natural Foods. 
Donations of money, educational 

upplies, seeds, garden tools and 
:YS without batteries are needed 

for the shipment. If you have 
onations, call Jean Robineon at 

'3514844. 

orrection 
In the Metrobrlefs column (01, 
ept. 20). it was incorrectly 
ported that those interested in 

:J!Brtlc\pa\lng in a dieting study 
ould contact Donna Sabin in the 

I Office of Consultation and 
esearch in Medical Education at 
5-8901 . 
The correct telephone number 

I .. 335•8901, 
..,. The OJ regrets the error. 
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Metro/Iowa 

Celebrity deer leaves 
local home for refuge 
By Noelle Nystrom 
The Daily Iowan 

Bambi, a three-legged fawn that 
captured the attention of Iowa City 
residents this summer, is alive and 
well and living in Fayette County. 

About 10 weeks ago, James Man
ary and his wife rescued Bambi 
from a fence. Her leg was caught, 
and Manary estimates she had 
been there three or four days 
before they found her. They rushed 
the doe to the Coralville Animal 
Clinic, 1302 Fifth St., where her 
left leg had to be amputated. 

On Monday, Sept.19, 9fficials from 
the Fayette County Conservation 
Commission came to take Bambi 
away because of an obscure exotic
animal ordinance stating citizens 
can't keep wild animals. According 
to Manary, she was placed in the 
Wildwood Nature Center, a 
fenced-in area about four miles 
north of Fayette, Iowa, with six 
other deer, wild turkeys, coyotes, 
hogs and a bear. 

Manary estimated that about 
1,000 children saw Bambi during 
her stay here. 

"On weekends the driveway would 
be full of people who came to visit. 
She was quite a celebrity around 
here," he said. 

"The day they came to get her was 
the saddest day of my life," Man
ary said. "We called to check up on 
her a couple days ago and they say 
she's getting along just fine, but we 
really miss her." 

Joe Meder, a deerkeeper from 
Solon, Iowa, who raises white
tailed and mule deer helped the 
Manarys care for the fawn by 
givmg them milk formula and deer 
feed. 

"It's really tough in a situation 

Police 
By lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

A female bicyclist was shot with a 
BB gun Sunday at Kirkwood 
Avenue and Lower Muscatine 
Road, according to police reports. 

Two female juveniles were charged 
with possession of an alcoholic 
beverage, aasault and discharging 
a projectile in the city limits, 
according to the report. 

The female bicyclist was struck 
near the eye with a BB shot fired 
from a red Omni, according to the 
report. 

Report: A man was charged with 
possession of a Schedule I controlled 
substance Sunday at Tuck's Place, 210 
N. Linn St., according to police 
reports. 

William F. Collins, 34, address 
unavailable, was also charged with 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A Keokuk, Iowa, man was charged 
with possession of two controlled 
substances Sunday for allegedly 
having hashish and cocaine in his 
possession while he was a passen
ger in a car in Iowa City, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Hector Gomez Cantu, 23, was 
observed by Iowa City police to be 
allegedly reaching under the seat. 
after seeing the officers, which 
aroused the officers' suspicion, 
according to court records. 

Presumptive tests on the two sub
stances indicated for hashish and 
cocaine, according to court records. 

Cantu was released from custody 
aftet $1,000 plus a 15 percent 
surcharge was posted for bond. A 
preliminary hearing is set for Oct. 
5, according to court records. 

• • • 

Tomorrow 
Wednesday 

Women of Color Newsletter will hold 
Its hrst organizational meeting from 7 
to 9 p.m. in the Union, CDR 2. 
Friends of the Ul Libraries and Iowa 
State Bank & Trust Company will 
sponsor a reading by PEN/Faulkner 
Award for Fiction winner T. Coraghes
san Boyle at 4 p.m. in Shambaugh . 
Auditorium. 
The Wesley Foundation will offer a 
post-abortion support group meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. tn the Wesley Foundation, 
120 N. Dubuque St 
Bualne11 and Liberal Arts Placement 
will sponsor "Firat Year on the Job'' at 
2 p.m. In the Union, Terrace Room. 
8uslne11 tnd Liberal Arts Placement 
will sponsor "Careers in Sales" at 11 
a.m. In the Union, Terrace Room. 
Study Abroad Advising Center will 
hold an informational meeting from 4 
to 5 p.m In the International Center, 

Bambi, despite having only three legs, Is alive In Fayette County. 

like this," he said. "It's probably 
not right to leave her in town, so 
you just have to hope she'll survive 
even though she's not afraid of 
dogs or people." 

Meder called the success of the 
surgery "miraculous." 

"Jt was quite something that (the 
veterinarian) was able to save her 
life," Meder aaid. "I have had 
experience at attempting the oper
ation on some of my deer, and it's 
not often successful." 

After receiving permission from 
the Department of Natural Resour
ces, Manary took Bambi home to 
help nurse her back to health. 

Within a week, the 4-month-old 
could walk, and she soon became 
familiar with her surroundings and 

public intoxication, according to the 
report. 

Report: A vehicle was damaged 
Sunday in a drive-through line at Taco 
John's, 1647 Fifth St., Coralville, 
according to police reports. 

A driver cut off a car causing 
approximately $50 damage to it, 
accordrng to the report. 

Report: The upper two floors of an 
apartment building at 308 S. Gilbert St. 
were trashed Saturday, accordmg to 
police reports. 

Several hall lights were smashed 
and holes were made in the apart· 
ment 's walls, according to the report. 
The party ended at 11 :24 p.m. 

Report: An Iowa City man reported 
he was assaulted Saturday, according 
to police reports. 

The man said he was punched on 
his blindside when he attended a 
party, according to the report. 

He was treated at a local hospital for 
a broken jaw, according to the report. 

A Knoxville, Iowa, man was 
charged with possession of a con
trolled substance Monday after he 
was arrested for alleged public 
intoxication, and a green leafy 
substance was allegedly found in 
his possession at the Johnson 
County Sheriffs Office, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

William Farrell Collins, 34, was 
charged with alleged possession of 
what tests indicated was mari
juana, according to court records. 

Collins was placed in the custody 
of the Sixth Judicial District 
Department of Corrections. A preli
minary hearing is set for Oct. 14, 
according to court records. 

• • • 
A Johnson County man was 

charged with assault. causing 
injury and domestic abuse Satur-

Room 28. 
The Undergraduate Chemical Society 
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Chemistry-Botany Building, Room 225. 
The Spanish House will sponsor a 
Spanish language Dinner at 5 p.m. in 
the Hillcrest, North Private Dining 
Room. 
Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
evening prayer at 9:30 p.m. in Old 
Brick. 

Tomorrow Polley 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Daily /owsn by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 

began to run and play on her three 
good legs. 

"I look outside, and I see her salt 
box and the leaves she ate off my 
little trees," Manary said. "I'd 
plant a dozen more of those if we 
could have her back." 

"She followed me around the yard 
like a dog would," said Manary. "I 
would say 'kiss,' and after she gave 
me one, I would give her a bite of 
apple. She was with her mother for 
less than eight weeks, so I think I 
became her mama because I spent 
so much time with her. She was a 
real sweetheart." 

According to Manary, Bambi loved 
the attention she received. 

"Bambi loved the kids," he said. 

Report: A Coralville man was 
charged Saturday with fifth-degree 
theft, according to Ul Campus Security 
reports. 

Korey J. Hinkle, 19, 1822 N. Ridge 
Drive, Coralville was also charged with 
consumption in public and interfer
ence with local acts, according to the 
report. 

Report: An Iowa City woman was 
charged wrth assault, according to Ul 
Campus Security reports. 

Aretha S. Jones, 20, 1956 Broadway 
St. Apt. 9C, was charged Friday, 
according to the report 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
reported missing Sunday, according to 
police reports. 

KCJJ radio personality Adam Garst, 
age unavailable, 5131h Second Ave., 
did not show up for :.vork, according to 
the report. 

Garst's landlord checked his apart· 
menl, but Garst was not home, 
according to the report. 

day for allegedly abusing his wife, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Neal Albert Lacher, 26, address 
unavailable, was charged with 
allegedly hitting the woman with 
his hands and striking her face 
against the side of his truck with 
enough force to shatter the win
dow, according to court records. 

The victim told police that bruising 
around both of her eyes and her 
mouth and other injuries were the 
result of the alleged assault by her 
estranged husband. Lacher was 
arrested on a warrant for assault 
causing injury and domestic abuse, 
according to court records. 

Lacher was released from custody 
on his own recognizance. He was 
instructed not to have any contact 
with the victim. A preliminary 
hearing is set for Oct. 14, according 
to court records. 

on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classthed ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog· 
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Quesltons regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

BlACK STUDENT 
UNION 
is sponsoring the annual 

"MR. & MS. BSU PAGEANT' 
Sunday, October 2 

2:30-6:30 pm 
Triangle Ballroom,IMU 

Admission: $2.00 
"Mr & Ms BSU" applications still availllble at BSU office In IMU. Delldline Is 
September 28. 
Anyone requiring special accommodations to participate in this event should 001'8:1 
James Lee. 
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keep you covered for the electi~ 

(,) Mennonite 
Central 
Committee 

SERVICE. 
It Is In giving of ourselves to others that we receive, learn 
end grow . 
Agriculturists, health workers. teachers. social workers. 
business managers, vocational instructors and others are 
needed in over 40 countries for ass1gnments hke those 
listed. 
To fill these needs, MCC seeks qualified Christian 
volunteers who are active members of a Christian church 
and who are committed to a lifestyle of non-violence and 
peacemaking. 

MENNONITE CENTRAL COMMITTEE 
INTERVIEWING: 

CAREER'S DAY SEPT. 28 10:30-3:30 IMU 
Or For Eve Appt. Call 338-0302 

WE AlWAYS 
NEED LEADERS 
The~ Fare is.bOOng b 
.~ .. ·~··· 

missileas ... engmeers ... 
~ aOO •.• fTO'e. Our posi

tioos are impc»1aJi 'bl can wt aE 
tluoogh Air Fare ROTC. 

As an Air Fare ROTC cadet, )0011 be trained 
in leadership and~ practices. 'tOO may 

also awfy ill' our sddarship program that helps pay 
~ eq>enses, !Ws $100 per academic nxnh, tax free 

After graduatioo, }0011 hiM! aU the ~ arx1 respm
sitility ci an Air Foo::e dficer: '0111 <iisaMY a new \\a'kl 
where :,oo11 be chaUeJl&ed to eal ... a00 rewarded b )001' 
success. Let us ~ :,00 the details toda)t 

CAPT M. KEITH MARKEY 
319-335-9205 

~:> 

LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS 
CAREERS DAY '88 

Sept. 28, 1988 
10:30 am-3:30 pm, Main Lounge, IMU 

BRIDGING THE GAP 

Talk with 
graduate/professional school 
representatives to Jearn 
about programs In theH 
fields: 

-Law 
-Business 
- Nlllc Adminlstrltlon 
- Pnlepl Education 
- lnlemltionll Mllllllllllllt 
- Podlnlc Medicine 
- Clllraprlctlc Science 
- Hospital llld Nealtll 

Adminlsntlan 
-. Pnmntln Medlcill 
-Education 

~WIW~'.IJ~L~-Urtlallllld ~~etloniiPialllill 

Special Student and Youth Fare• to 

EUROPE 
from New York on Scheduled Airllaa! 

DESTINATIONS ow RT j LONDON $210 $400 
PARIS 235 450 
MILAN 260 500 

' FRANKFURT 285 550 
MADRID 245 470 
COPENHAGEN 275 550 
STOCKHOLM 275 550 
OSLO 270 520 

Abow fares alto apply from Wuhington. D.C. to London and 
Parts on non-stop Hrvic:e. Add'Oil fares from Botton, Chicago, 

Pttt1burgh, Minneapolis and many other U.S. dtla are altO avallablt. 

WE SPECIAUZE IN AROUND-THE-WORW 
ITINERARIES FOR STUDENTS. 

CAll OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE 
SO. PACIFIC, AUSTRALIA. SO. AMERICA wHon·wonoruva 

Part of the worldwide STA TratJel Network 
17 E. 45th St., Suite 805, New York, NY 10017 

(212) 986-9470 
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!Careers Day gives students jump on jobs ,.. 

...... J 

By Andy Brownstein 
• The Dally Iowan 

Representatives of 155 corpora
tions and graduate schools across 
the nation will be on campus 
Wednesday for the Ul's 12th 
annual Careers Day. 

The theme this year is "Bridging 
the Gap" between college life and 
future career opportunities. The 
event will be a time for employers 
and students to informally 
excha ideas about careers, 
entry- 'eg positions, internships 
and the skills and experience 

needed for specific jobs. 
Many professional and graduate 

schools will also be on hand to 
discuss additional educational 
options. Careers Day will be held 
in the Union Main Lounge from 
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m . 

Jim Seyfer, coordinator of student 
volunteers for Careers Day, said 
the event will be informative for a 
wide variety of students. 

"Freshmen and sophomores can 
gain insights into the value of their 
major, while upperclassmen and 
graduate students can look into job 

"Iowa students make a really good 
impression on employers. (They) earn very 
high marks on Careers Day evaluations." 
-Jim Seyfer, coordinator of student 
volunteers for Careers Day 

opportunities," Seyfer said. 
"Careers Day will be a chance for 

students to get firsthand informa
tion from professionals. It will give 
them some reality as to what the 

working world is about," he said. 
NancyNoth, UldirectorofCareers 

Day, expects this year's event to be 
extremely successful. 

"We're expecting it to be the best 

Palestine ________ eoo_tinued_,r_ompage_1 

A Palestinian student at the UI, 
who did not want to be identified, 
said he has been forced to ca11 his 
brothers in other Arab countries to 
find out if his relatives in the 
occupied territories are still alive 
and well. 

He is reluctant to give his entire 
name because he would like to 
return safely to his homeland 

"I've been back (to Israel) but not 
to the West Bank," he said. "It's 
too risky. You might lose your 
residency (in the United States), 
and it's quite possible that they'll 
keep you there (in the West 

Rank)." 
He recalled a friend who returned 

to the West Bank after attending 
school in another country. The 
occupation forces would not let the 
student return to continue his 
education. 

"''m a citizen there, but I don't 
want to take a chance (on being 
quoted)," he said. His reluctance is 
not surprising according to Abu
Hijleh, who said the Israeli govern
ment will blackmail Palestinian 
people by threatening to withhold 
permission to leave Israel. 

"They use (a Palestinian student's 

desire ·to leave) as pressure on 
those people to make them collabo
rate. They'll say 'We11 let you 
retum if you tell us some names of 
people in the underground,'" Abu
Hijleh said. 

Saad, another Ul student from 
Palestine, said that after 20 years 
in Nablus, he was deported by the 
Israelis. Although he has appealed 
the deportation, he has not been 
back in three years. 

"' lived there 20 years," Saad said. 
"The occupation is the destruction 
of Israel." 

ever," Noth said. "We've added two 
workshops, a fashion show and 25 
more organizations.• 

Principal Financial, Maytag and 
Rockwell International have 
always been the most popular 
organizations with UI students, 
Noth said. 

"'owa students make a really good 
impression on employers," said 
Seyfer. "(Ul) students earn very 
high marks on Careers Day evalua
tions, and employers are always 
extremely helpful in hiring them.• 

In addition to the exhibits, there 

will be two special programs in the 
Terrace Room: "Careers in Sales" 
will be at 11 a.m., and •First Year 
on the Job" will start at 2 'p.m. 
There will be an Interview Attire 
Fashion Show in the Triangle 
Ballroom tonight at 7 p.m. 

"The event is fairly informal , but 
students who will be looking for 
jobs should dress professionally," 
Noth said. 

Students looking for full-time, 
summer or intership employment 
are also advised to bring th~ir 
resumes. 
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will be considered to be legal 
confessions in their court system," 
he said. 

"Virtually everyone confesses 
under this torture, and the Israelis 
claim that these are confessed 
criminals," Magel said. "The gov
ernment has sanctioned the tor
ture, and it keeps going on. There 
is really no legal recourse for these 
people - there's nothing you can 
do about it." 

This pattern of torture and denial 
of human rights is particular to the 
Israeli government currently in 
power, and it is this ruling faction 
that Magel criticized. 

'The United States is now sup
porting an extremely right-wing 

Israeli faction, not a Israeli govern
ment," Magel said. "Most people in 
Israel don't support this govern· 
ment, so why should we? 

"There is a resistance movement ,. 
among Israelis," he said. "Some 
Americans don't appreciate the fact 
that this is a war between left
wing liberals and right-wing 
'facists,' as they call their extreme 
right-wing parties. 

"I hope that Americans under
stand that while Israel is a friend 
of the U.S., and Israel and America 
have much in common, their poli
cies are shameful in terms of 
human rights. They are punishing 
innocent victims who don't deserve 
it," he said. Dan Magel 

ShOOting __________ con_tinu_ec~_trom_pag_e1 
Duvall. 

The 10 injured were taken to Self 
M.em()r\al Hospital in Greenwood, 
where two pupils, Finkbeiner and 
another teacher remained hospi
talized, said spokesman Dan Bra
nyon. He said they "suffered frac
tures ... and a number of gunshot 
wounds." 

A 7-year-old girl was in critical 
condition and undergoing surgery; 
the others were in fair condition, 
he said. Six students were treated 
and released. 

After the shooting teachers 
directed students to the front lawn, 
counted them and checked atten
dance rolls. The school was eva
cuated as state troopers.. police 
officers, sheriffs deputies and 
school officials arrived. Officers 

and volunteers combed the woods 
for children who might be hiding. 

Some parents carne to pick up 
their children while buses lined up 
to take others home. 

Carolyn Davis said she was in the 
school office to pick up her 
7-year-old granddaughter who was 
sick. 

"While we were standing there, I 
heard gunshots. All of a sudden, 
teachers were running, children 
screaming, hollering 'he's shooting, 
he's shooting,' " Davis said. 

"I got mine into the nurse's lounge 
and waited there until the teacher 
that got shot in the mouth came in 
with the little girl that got shot in 
the neck and four or five other 
kids," she said. 

Marilyn Amick, a first-grade 

teacher, said she and her students 
fled the cafeteria after she saw a 
man waving a gun around. They 
exited through a back door and ran 
toward the woods. 

Her class sought shelter in a house 
across the street from the school 
until she saw other cla!Jses assem
ble outside. She said she comforted 
her students by telling them every
one in their class was OK. 

Watson said classes had been 
canceled for today and that chil
dren would receive counseling 
when they returned Wednesday. 

Go'V. Carroll Campbell issued a 
statement of sympathy for the 
slain child's family and other vic
tims and praised teachers for act
ing quickly to protect the students. 

A PUBLIC DEBATE 

Wednesday, September 28 

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Shambaugh Auditorium, Main Library 

RESOLVED: 

That the production. sale. use. and possession 
of recreational drugs in the U.S. should be legalized. 

Affirmative: Shawn Shearer, '90 and Steve Wells, '89 
Negative: Satoru Aonuma (GS, Japan) and Cary Stamp, '90 
} ~ 

BROADCAST UVE ON WSUI (AM 910) 

SpofiJCred by 

Iow(l Forensic Union 
Department of CommJ4nication Studies 
Division of Continuing Education 
35,0 lnrerMtional Ctnttr, University of Iowa, Iowa City, /A 52242 

ANYONE REQUIRING SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TO PARTICIPATE 
SHOULD CALL Paul Slappey, program coordinator, (319) 335-0621, 350 lnlemational Center . 

Lemon. 
This new cassette deck won't make it into your 

home. 
There was a slight imperfection in the cabinet. 

Chances are you wouldn't have noticed it. Check
out specialist Dennis Peer did. 

Every cassette deck Audio Odyssey sells under
goes rigorous testing and tweaking before you can 
buy it. 

Frequency response, channel balance, head align
ment, tape-type match: they're all optimized to 
guarantee you the performance you paid for. 

Audio Odyssey. We pluck the lemons. You get the 
plums. 

SONY TC·RXSOES. Convenience and qual
ity at an affordable price! This SONY not 
only provides continuous listening pleasure 
with auto-reverse opera- $268 
tion but can also be oper-
ated remotely from many 
SONY receivers. 3-Vear Warranty! 

NAKAMICHI CR·1A. Nakamichl's CR-1A 
won 't confuse and complicate with a 
myriad of superfluous features. What It will 
do is make flawless copies of your favorite 
records and CO's. A $328 
classic . deck at an afford~ 
able pnce. 

DENON DR·M10HR. High-technology and 
high performance! The Denon is the only 
deck at this price with a long-lasting 
Sendust head, a 3-motor-driven-cam tape 
transport. & the Dolby HX· $268 
PRO high-fr~uency head· 
room extens1on system. 
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:Cardboard cutouts 
During Sunday night's presidential debate, the candidates' 

answers, appropriately contrived to respond to equally 
predictable questions, shed no new light on the various issues 
which need to be addressed, and simply refmed the strategy of 
presenting an image, not substantive answers. 

Because both candidates, and regretfully the shallow Ameri
can public, seem to agree that the question of presidential 
fitness is ultimately decided according to a well-presented, 
even created, image, the only question now to be decided is 
that of whom best represents the majority of this nation's 
populace. 

To begin with, Bush, because of his stance on the legality of 
abortion, stands to alienate - in essence designate as 
criminal - tens of thousands of women who need abortions 
each year. Further, with his callous attitude about the 37 
million people who cannot afford health insurance, Bush 
alienates another vital and typical sector of the American 
nation. Also, putting his hypocritical and newfound conscious
ness of the destruction of our environment aside, Bush 
alienates the very environment which everyone is dependent 
on. 

Bush does favor giving tax breaks to a certain sector of the 
public. Of course, this group consists of the wealthy U.S. oil 
companies and not those who pay the proportionally largest 
share of their income to finance Republican priorities such as 
the unrestricted spending -on flawed defense systems. At the 
federal level, Bush has no intention of increasing funding 
(which now stands at a measly 7 percent) for domestic 
insurance, hospitalization worker-training programs and 
needed housing projects. 

But all this aside, continue to pay attention to the way these 
two candidates skirt the important issues and instead are 
attacking each other's patriotism and personal qualities. 
Americans are being "privileged" to a revealing look at a 
developing phenomenon - the regression of national politick
ing to an absurd and superficial level where the candidates' 
appearance and cheap shots are more instrumental in getting 
them elected than are past actions and future proposals. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

:Ignorance among us -The September 1988 issue of Discover magazine reported the 
results of a survey of 2100 college students conducted at 41 
colleges and universities across the nation. The study tested 
the students' knowledge of basic evolutionary concepts. 

: Forty percent of the students polled agreed with the 
=titatement, "Cavemen occasionally had to protect their homes 
from marauding dinosaurs." (Dinosaurs were extinct for 65 
million years before human beings ever walked this planet.) 

The fact that college students could be so ignorant of a 
scientific concept as basic as the chronology of the origin of life 
on Earth would be laughable it weren't so appalling and 
alarming. With such a poor grasp of basic scientific knowledge 
liow can this nation be expected to compete globally? With 
«ientific illiteracy, we cannot produce an adequate supply of 
researchers, teachers or engineers. 

Neither can this nation be expected to have an electorate 
hich possesses the minimum scientific competence needed to 

:'ll'lake responsible and informed decisions on scientific issues 
hich make their way to the ballot hoi.' Important policy 

decisions such as what to do about acid rain, nuclear power, 
the greenhouse effect and the depletion of the ozone layer 

...require a basic level of familiarity with the scientific problems 
~sed by these questions. 

It shouldn't take another Sputnik to wake up this nation's 
Jeaders to the fact that the United States has once again fallen 
far behind the rest of the world in the adequacy of its science 
education. By letting 'Our scientific competence crumble, we 
run the risk of being relegated to global second-class 
..educational, technologic and economic status. 

John Nichols 
E'ditorial Writer 

nexcusable behavior 
It's true, parking in Iowa City has become something akin to 

driving on the Los Angeles freeways. 
Less than a week ago, Steven Munzenmaier parked his car on 

.me south side of the Union. After parking his car, Steven 

.opened his door only to fmd an irate physician demanding: 
o you think this is your personal parking space? ~t back in 

-the car and move this piece of shit." Evidently, Steven didn't 
~ow that this public parking space was instead the personal 
pllrking space of the physician. 

Steven said he didn't feel the man was a threat - until the 
ate physician grabbed him around the neck and began to 

strangle him. ' 
It seems the physician was having a bad day, and Steven's 

disrespect for the man's position only made the situation 
worse. But is parking a car reason for assault? Everyone in 
owa City, at one time or another, has experienced the city's 

"notorious parking problems; but imagine if everyone lowered 
"tbernselves to physical violence every time they were cut off by 
a jackass, or, as in the above case. parked in a space that 
S()moone else secretly claimed? 

There is no excuse for the physician's irrational, unjustified 
~d malicious assauJt on Steven. Steven did nothing wrong; he 

..was simply a victim of circumstance. 
The response by UI campus security is equally abhorrent. 

Passing the incident off as the result of the physician "having 
a bad day'' is not only a cop-out, but also an example of the 
Jl)equit.able treatment of people under the law. 

Paul Stolt 

• 
Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 
lowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan. as a 
lion-profit corporation, does not express opinions on lhese 
lnatters. 
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Bush has created image well 
QuayJ'e, to successfully exploit ~ ( 
flag and attacks on the AmeriCQ 
Civil Liberties Union only maha 
me more delighted with what ~ 
flag and the ACLU really atandf~. 

P resident Reagan says 
that he does not think 
that Vice President 
George Bush has over

done the pledge issue. The 'ol 
Gipper probably likes his steaks 
burned to a crisp, too. 

"''ve kind of enjoyed it," Reagan 
told reporters during a White 
House photo session with the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. · 

Should teachers be compelled by 
law to lead students in the Pledge 
of Allegiance? "That's what they're 
there for," he said. "Their job is to 
teach something." 

True enough. Of course, the Presi· 
dent does not want to stop there. 
He also has let us know that he 
thinks it would be a fine idea if the 
Supreme Court moved aside and 
let teachers lead students in prayer 
every day, too. 

And his conservative pals want 
schools to teach classes in morality 
to offset what they see as the 
demoralizing effects of the sex 
education classes mandated at the 
urging of the people who are not 
Reagan's pals. 

Meanwhile, students are learning 
less and less about how to read and 
write, compute and find places on 
the map. 

Bush, who use to say on the 
campaign trail that he wants to be 
our "education president," has 
behaved since the Republican 
National Convention like he thinks 
the pledge should be the comer-

Clarence 
Page 
stone of the school-reform package. 

He conclh.ded his GOP acceptance 
speech by standing up and reciting 
the pledge like a nice little Norbert 
and has tried repeatedly to make 
an issue of Dukakis' 1977 veto of 
state legislation that would have 
required public school teachers to 
lead their classes in reciting it. 

Of course, Bush and his handlers 
have the basest of political motives 
when they imply that the Duke is 
unpatriotic. But, judging by the 
polls, it has worked, not so much 
because of Bush's attacks but 
because of Dukakis' limp reaction. 

Dukakis says he does not oppose 
classroom recitations of the pledge, 
but that he was advised by the 
state Supreme Court that the bill 
was unconstitutional, a detached 
intellectual argument that goes 
over big with conscientious civil 
libertariahs. 

But it probably does more to 
remind Reagan Democrats of 
George McGovern and other liberal 
idealists who sent them scamper
ing away since the 1960s than it 
does of Harry Truman and other 
regular guys of the party's domi
nant past. 

As Bush refused to let the flag 
issue fly away, Dukakis tried a 
media event in which he, too, led a 
group of supporters in the pledge. 
That looked too much like the 
Duke was letting Bush manipulate 
his campaign agenda, and he was. 

The Duke went on the counterat· 
tack, accusing Bush of using smear 
tactics reminiscent of the McCar
thy era in the 1950s. But that 
didn't do much to hold back the 
rubes, either. 01' Joe McCarthy's 
memory spooks the McGovern 
wing of the party more than Rea· 
gan Democrats, if they remember 
who he was. 

The flag issue has allowed Bush to 
turn Dukakis' poker-faced techno· 
cratic approach to problems into a 
liability. "This race isn't about 
ideology, it's about competence," 
said Dukakis in his acceptance 
speech. Maybe. But it is also about 
personalities. Bush has cultivated 
one that, contrived as it may be, 
has run circles around Dukakis' 
wooden image. 

Dukakis shouJd have learned from 
John F. Kennedy when he was 
faced with a similar controversy, 
the Supreme Court's ban on school 
prayer. If schoolchildren say their 
prayers with their parents at 
home, Kennedy said, they won't 
need to say them in school. Uncom
monly common sense. 

Politics aside, the ability of Bush 
and his comical sidekick, Dan 

I have avoided jump"':;.\in to 
defend the ACLU again!Pawh'a 
cheap shots because the organiza, 
tion's Dlinois chapter once gave~ 
an award and, in variation or the 
Groucho Marx rule, I try to av(jd 
praising any organization nai~ 
enough to give me an award. 

Besides, I, too, can get perturbed 
with the ACLU when I think it 
squanders its limited resources on 
trivial issues, like removing NatiY. 
ity scenes ,from public property at 
Christmas time. But, then, does 
anyone have a soul so dead that he 
has not been at least perturbed at 
the ACLU at some time? Protect. 
ing unpopular causes is its job. 

It is precisely because majority 
rule can be aroused so easily 
against the rights of minorities, 
like religious groups that do not 
believe in oaths, that we need 
organizations like the ACLU, 
warts and all. 

That's also why our grand old flag 
is too grand to be confined to the 
political agenda of one Grand Old 
Party. That, in itself, is something 
worth pledging allegiance to. 

Clarence Page's syndicated column 
appears period ically on the Viewpoints 
page. 
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Dukakis· should appeal to youths 
I was reading the newspaper 

the other day, trying to find 
out if Hurricane Gilbert had 
killed any of my relatives 

who had me in their will, when I 
happened to see an interesting fact 
in a story about the 1988 presiden
tial campaign. 

Just seeing an interesting fact in a 
presidential campaign story was 
surprising enough, but what I read 
really gave me pause. The article 
said that Democratic presidential 
candidate Michael Dukakis was 
losing to George Bush among vot
ers ages 18-24, apparently by a 
substantial margin. 

Wait a minute, I thought, that's 
my age group. How could my peers 
possibly vote for Bush over a man 
who shared the same convention 
floor with Morgan Fairchild and 
1988's "sexiest man alive," John F. 
Kennedy Jr. 

But after I realized no error had 
been made in the story, it occured 
to me that the man who brought us 
the inspiring and creative slogan 
"good jobs at good wages" might 
not have been doing his homework 
in regards to my generation. After 
all, having been the first genera
tion to grow up watching HBO and 
playing video games, we share 
some different ideas from previous 
generations before us (mainly, we 
want to make loads of cash). 

But being a good Democrat, I can't 
watch the Duke lose a vital group 
of voters who, when they actually 
bother to go to the polls, make up a 
significant portion of the "under 
30" bloc. So here are my sugges
tions of how Dukakis can win with 

James 
Cahoy 
the MTV generation: 

Adopt a new theme song - How 
are members of the SO's generation 
supposed to be attracted to a 
candidate if at every rally he 
attends, they play some song like 
"Stars and Stripes Forever?" If the 
Duke wants to attract younger 
voters, it's important for him to 
show that he knows where they're 
coming from. 

So what song should Dukakis go 
for? Call me a romantic, but to me 
there's only one choice - "Sweet 
Child O'Mine," the recent release 
by the band Guns and Roses. This 
song has topped the MTV video 
countdown for weeks, and even 
people who don't normally like 
heavy metal seem to enjoy it. As a 
friend of mine (who happens t.o be 
19) said recently, "It's, you know, 
like Zeppelin, only even more so!" 

The choice of "Sweet Child O'M
ine" would al so help alleviate one 
of the biggest concerns younger 
voters have with voting Democrat 
this year - the possibility of a 
rebirth of disco music. Many youn
ger voters unfairly blame Jimmy 
Carter for disco. By picking a 
proven heavy metal favorite, Duka· 
kis can show he has no intention of 
letting the Bee Gees dominate the 
charts during his administration. 

Denounce the 60's a lot - 18-24 
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Unsigned or untyped letters will not be considered for publication. 
Letters should include the writer's address and telephone 
number. Letters should be brief and The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for ·Jength and clnrity. 
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year olds have never been allowed 
to forget they missed the 60s. 
Consequently, they are sick of 
hearing about it, watching televi
sion shows about it, and reading 
about it in every other issue of 
Time and Newsweek. 

If Dukakis starts saying things 
like "Yeah, 1 remember Woodstock, 
but Live Aid was much more 
exciting," or "You know, the recent 
protests agrunst South Mrica were 
much bigger than any protests I 
can recall against the Vietnam 
War," he will immediately win 
support among younger voters. 

Another proposal which could win 
the Duke SO's generation support 
would be to ban any movies or 
televison shows about the Vietnam 
War, unless they are either 1). 
funny or 2). have some sort of video 
game tie in. 

Make cameo appearance on either 
"L.A. Law" or "Remote Control" -
Two of the most popular shows 
among the younger crowd, an 
appearance on either one would 
help Dukakis immeasurably in 
gaining the trust of 18-24 year 
olds. On "L.A. Law," the Duke 
could play a romantic figure, per
haps a tough but warmhearted 
crusading district attorney who 
Susan Dey falls in love with, 
causing her to leave Harry Hamlin 
(1987's "sexiest man alive"). 

An appearance on "Remote Con
trol" will help Dukakis show he 
doesn't just know facts about 
building a state economy. On this 
show, he'll have a chance to show 
that he knows just as much about 
"The Flintstones" and the Brady 

kids as your average 
18-24 year old couch potato. 

Utilize speaking engagements bet· 
ter - Speaking in front of a big 
American flag will not attract 80's 
generation voters. Speaking in 
front of a big sign which saya 
"Choose Life" or one that says 
"Michelob presents: The Dukakia
Bentsen 1988 U.S. Tour -Good 
Jobs at Good Wages," will immedi· 
ately give 18-24 year olds a refer· 
ence point which will make them 
feel more comfortable with the 
candidate. 

Another idea for the Duke would 
be to have an opening act to warm 
up crowds of college age voters. Of 
course, the opening act should not 
upstage Dukakis, so really big 
stars are out. Possible suggestions 
would include Mike and the 
Mechanics, Emo Phillips, or the 
"Dirty Dancing" touring company. 

Bring Back Dick - Like it or not. 
Richard Nixon is a hero to younger 
voters, many of whom en~ hear· 
ing him swear during lision 
interviews or doing wli they 
assume to be a bad Dan Ackroyd 
impersonation. 

By promising to allow Nixon bact 
into government, Dukakis will 
show 18-24 year olds he does have 
a sense of history, as well as a 
sense of humor. After all, anY 
ex-president who once presented 
Elvis with a medal for his role in 
fighting drugs can't be all bad. 

James Cahoy Is an Iowa City residenl 
who wrote this for the Viewpoints 
page . 
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By Malt Devine 
The Daily Iowan 
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Freund, Tabor st~mp at forum 
By Matt Devine 
The Daily Iowan 

In an election year fraught with 
staged media events and canned 
one-liners, grassroots politics has 
become something of a lost art. 

But at a Monday-morning gather
ing at Bushnell's Turtle, 127 E. 
College St., people-politics enjoyed 
1 small revival as a group of 20 
sipped coffee and chatted with 
Democr_~ Congressional candi
dates ~ue-· Tabor and Eugene 
Freund. 

In an effort to broaden the base of 
Democratic support for their con
gressional bids, Tabor, who is 
working to unseat 2nd District 
Rep. Tom Tauke, and Freund, 
challenging 5th District Rep. Jim 
Ross Lightfoot, stum~d in the 3rd 
District during the hour-long 

Analysis 
breakfast forum 

Freund criticized the incumbent 
Lightfoot for rubber-stamping 
Defense Department budget alloca
tions while Congress slashed State 
Department funds. 

"Jim Ross Lightfoot has an open 
checkbook, an open credit. card for 
every defense system that comes 
down the pike, be it Star Wars, the 
M-1 Tank that doesn't work or the 
Bl-B Bomber that doesn't work," 
said Freund. 

"We're muscle-bound," he added, 
"We have this high-tech, muscle
bound defense system that does 
not work in a place like the Persian 
Gulf. But I'll tell you what does 

work: Negotiation works, people 
talking to each other. It works and 
the State Department had its 
budget cut again and again and 
again,• Freund said. 

Tabor, whose Sunday night debate 
with Tauke played second fiddle to 
the Dukakis-Bush standoff, high· 
lighted his positions on major 
issues, tackling everything from 
foreign policy to the budget deficit. 

"I think the budget deficit is a big 
problem. and we need to be sensi
ble about it - cut where things 
need to be cut and leave things 
alone where they sPiould be left. 
alone," Tabor said. 

TabOr theorized low voter turnout 
is a result of negative attitudes 
toward politicians. 

"Workplace safety laws, anti· 
discrimination laws, labor Jaws 
that apply to all the rest of us don't 

apply to Congress. And I think the 
net result of this playing by differ
ent rules is that people say, '(Politi
cians) are all the same- They're a 
bunch of bums; they don't believe 
in democracy; we're not going to 
vote.' I think the answer is that 
politicians need to change the way 
that we act: Tabor said. 

Freund added that a critical role of 
politicians is voter education, and 
this duty is often abandoned in 
favor of pandering to the news 
media. 

"Every time we go out stumping 
we have to educate people," he 
said. "It's tough because this whole 
(process) is built on that 20-second 
sound bite. It's hard to educate 
people with a 20-second sound bite, 
so we try to educate people about 
what this whole thing called 
democracy is all about." 

Childcare survey targets student needs 
, By Kathleen Brill 

The Daily Iowan 

Achildcare survey from the state 
Board of Regents Child Care Study 
Committee will target the needs of 
students and working parents at 
Iowa universities. 

The ill, Iowa State University and 
the University of Northern Iowa 
will send a report of their survey's 
results to the state Legislature. 
The Legislature will decide how to 
fund the needs of students with 
children after reviewing the 
survey. The survey will also estab
lish the needs of infant, pre-school 
and after-school child care for fac
ulty and staff at the three universi-

ties. 
"The hope is the legislation will 

fund the needs," Mary Jo Small, 
chairwoman of a Ul committee on 
child care, said. 

The UI Student Senate is phasing 
out childcare funding for students 
but hopes the UI and state Legisla
ture will make child care a priority. 

"It will be a selling point for the 
UI (if) we have a strong daycare 
system," Student Senate president 
Melinda Hess said. "It's (child 
care) something the university is 
going to be paying a bit more 
attention to than they have in the 
past." 

Hess asked United Students of 
Iowa to raise the issue of childcare 

funding with the Legislature. 
The Legislature agreed to discuss 

the 1ssue after appropriating funds 
to the universities on the condition 
that the regents assess the child
care needs of students and formu· 
late a set of recommendations 
based on these needs by Nov. 30. 

The survey asks specific questions 
about the types and amounts of 
daycare systems most useful to 
students, faculty and staff. The 
survey also asks parent's current 
childcare source if the parents are 
statisfied with the available care. 

"We really tried to target what 
students' needs are," UI psychol
ogy professor Carolyn Cutrona, 
who was in chJlrge of drafting the 

survey, said. "People who have 
adequate incomes - they can 
probably buy what they want." 

Students on the committee revised 
Cutrona's draft of the survey to 
ensure practical needs of students 
were addressed Students who 
leave their children to do classwork 
in the library or take a test need 
reliable and flexible child care. 
Graduate students and medical 
students need child care most 
often, she said. 

Students with children can find 
the survey in the Student Senate 
Office in the Union. The deadline 
for survey responses has been 
extended to Oct. 7. 

Branstad encourages economic t.ies in Asia 
DES MOINES (AP)- Gov. Terry Branstad, 

fresh from a two-week trade mission, on 
Monday predicted Iowa will develop closer 
economic ties to the "phenomenal" growth 
region of Asia. 

"The Pacific rim is really the growth area of 
the future," Branstad said at his regular 
meeting with reporters. 

Branstad said he got indications an electronics 
company currently operating in Clarinda will 
expand. He also said he plans to work out the 
details of a program to market Iowa beef in 
Japan, an effort he announced last. week. 

"We're getting very positive signals," Branstad 
said. 

Branstad's two-week trip was an unusually 
long one. He said that was because the state 

needs to increase trade efforts in a section of 
the world that will soon be a booming market. 

One example, he said, is Taiwan. 
"I'm really encouraged about. the opportunities 

we have to do business in the future," Bran
stad said. "Like South Korea, they have a very 
rapidly growing economy. 

"In the four years since I first went to Asia, 
I've seen a tremendous changes and growth. 
It's phenomenal what's taken place in that part 
the world." 

"They're moving very rapidly from being 
underdeveloped to becoming a highly deve
loped, industrialized society," Branstad said 

Negotiators recently reached agreement to 
gradually lower strict restrictions against U.S. 
beef going into Japan, and Branstad said he 

wants to develop a plan to market top-quality 
Iowa beef there. 

He said the goal was "marketing Iowa quality 
beef in the Japanese market with the indica
tion it is quality beef from the st.ate of Iowa." 

The effort would get the state an introduction 
into the market and help secure a share of 
sales by identifying Iowa beef with an up-scale 

. slice of Japan's market. 
The governor has said developing the market

ing plan could take several months. 
Branstad also repeated his assertion GOP 

presidential candidate George Bush scored 
points in the Midwest in Sunday night's debate 
by supporting current farm legislation and 
vowing not to impose another grain embargo. 
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Solve any storage problem 
the beautiful way with 
custom-built cabinetry 

by Wood-Mode. 
It's often hard to find enough storage space in your home for 

all the things your family needs. Why not let a Wood-Mode 
design specialist help solve this problem by planning 
custom-built cabinetry thoughout your house. _.{)..,_.:: 

No matter what kind of storage 
problem you have, there's a 
Wood-Mode cabinet to solve it. Lots 
of games and toys? Wood-Mode in 
the family room tokes care of that. 
What about dishes and linen? A 
custom-built Wood-Mode hutch 
houses them beautifully. Not enough 
room for shoes and clothes? 
Wood-Mode built-in cobinetry in the 
bedroom provides storage for a vast 
wardl'obe. 
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Visit our showroom now. We'll be glad to show you how you can 
sol\oe your storage problems the beautiful way with Wood-Mode 
cabinetry. 
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Democrats abandon~ ........... t:JIIf,. Wright defends disclosure 
minimum wage bill 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate 
Democrats gave up Monday on 
trying to raise the $3.35 minimum 
this year, conceding they lacked 
the 60 votes needed to break a 
Republican-led filibuster. 

"There is no point in our continu
ing to pound on their door," Senate 
Majority Leader Robert Byrd, 
W.Va., said. "I'm now conceding 
that the Republican filibuster was 
successful. I regret that. I would 
have liked to have seen this bill 
passed by the lOOth Congress." 

Byrd's announcement meant there 
would be no vote on the bill this 
year. 

The bill by Sen. Edward Kennedy, 
D-Mass., would have raised the 
wage floor, which has been stuck at 
its present level since 1981, to 
$3.75 in January, $4.15 in 1990 
and $4.55 in 1991. 

While some 4. 7 million Americans 
are now paid the minimum wage or 
less, the bill's supporters claimed it 
would have directly benefited 15 
million workers now paid less than 
$4.55 an hour. 

"I think it's a pretty good result," 
said Republican Leader Bob Dole 
of Kansas. "This bill couldn't pass 
the House. It wasn't going to pass 
the Senate unless it was modified." 

The legislation had been the center 
of a partisan power struggle since 
it was introduced on the Senate 
floor on Sept. 15. 

Republicans immediately tried to 
amend it to include a 90-day, 80 
percent subminimum wage that 
was demanded by the White House 
and advocated by the vice presi
dent as a condition for raising the 

Columnist's 
trial jury 
selected 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Ajurywas 
selected Monday in the trial of 
syndicated columnist Carl &!wan, 
who faces weapons charges in 
connection with a shooting incident 
in his back yard this summer. 

Rowan, an outspoken opponent of 
handgun use and possession, is 
accused of using an unregistered 
weapon and unregistered ammuni
tion to wound a youth who took an 
unauthorized dip in his back yard 
swimming pool on June 14. If 
convicted of both misdemeanor 
charges, the columnist faces a 
maximum penalty of two years in 
jail and a $2,000 fine. 

District of Columbia Superior 
Court Judge Arthur Burnett Sr. 
selected a panel of 14 jurors from a 
pool of 60 prospective jurors. Bur
nett dismissed 15 prospective jur
ors after they revealed their posi
tions on handgun ownership or 
pretrial accounts of the case they 
had heard might prevent them 
from being objective. 

During the proceedings, Rowan sat 
impassively at the defense table, 
occasionally glancing at family 
members seated in the courtroom. 

Rowan would not comment after 
the day-long selection proceedings, 
but his attorney, Raoul Carroll, 
said he was pleased with the 
make-up of the jury. 

The panel includes eight men and 
six women, and counts 11 blacks 
and three whites among its mem
bers. Rowan, 63, is black. 

basic noor. 
Kennedy balked, using parliamen

tary tactics to effectively preclude 
the so-called training wage - no 
training was required by compa
nies that would pay the lower wage 
- from ever getting a yea-or-nay 
vote. Republicans then immedi
ately launched their filibuster. 

Democrats tried twice last week to 
break the filibuster but fell seven 
votes and then four votes short 
even though they had the support 
of eight Republicans on the last 
attempt Friday. 

Kennedy called the training wage 
proposal "a blatant attempt to tum 
back any consideration for an 
increase." He said it only would 
have encouraged employers to hire 
new workers at the subminimum 
and then fire them 90 days later to 
be replaced by a new group of 
workers that could be paid the 
lower amount. 

However, Sen. Orrin Hatch, 
R-Utah, the leader of the floor 
opposition to the bill, said a com
promise increase could have been 
worked out if only Democrats had 
been willing to establish some form 
of broad subminimum. 

"The real reason this is being 
pulled down is that the senator 
from Massachusetts knows we 
were on the very edge of passing 
the training wage," Hatch said. 
"The fact is that the international 
trade union movement in this 
country will not accept a training 
wage. They consider the minimum 

Carl Rowan 

Burnett said the official 
12-member panel, its foreman and 
two alternates will be selected 
Tuesday, before openmg argu
ments in the case are heard. Bur
nett said the proceedings could last 
as long as a week, but Carroll 
estimated that the matter could be 
sent to a jury by Wednesday. 

Rowan has steadfastly maintained 
that his son, Carl Jr., a former FBI 
agent, was repeatedly rebuffed by 
city officials in his efforts to regis
ter the weapon used in the shoot
ing. 

Carroll had argued that the 
charges against the columnist 
should be dismissed on these 
grounds, but Burnett rejected that 
motion, ruling that the case cen
tered around whether &!wan was 
authorized to use the weapon, not 
whether it had been properly regis
tered. 

Burnett ruled Monday, however, 
that Rowan can enter as evidence 
his son's account of efforts to 
register the .22-caliber weapon. 
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wage as their single idea. h 

Republicans had filed a total of 
158 amendments and Kennedy had 
answered each one with an amend
ment of his own to enable Demo
crats to retain control of the legis
lation. 

Byrd and Kennedy immediately 
tried to put the blame for the bill's 
demise on Vice President and 
Republican presidential candidate 
George Bush. The vice president 
had said in the past three weeks 
that he could support a modest 
increase in the minimum wage
never specifying how much - but 
only if it was coupled with a 
subminimum floor. 

WASHINGTON CAP) - House 
Speaker Jim Wright predicted 
Monday that two House commit
tees which have been formally 
asked to investigate his disclosure 
of CIA attempts to destabilize 
Nicaragua's government will drop 
the complaints. 

"They'll dismiss it," Wright said of 
the Republican complaint to the 
Ethics and Intelligence commit
tees. "Surely it has no merit. It has 
no merit at all." 

Wright, D-Texas, contended that 
he had the right to talk about what 
the Central • Intelligence Agency 
has been doing to encourage anti
government demonstrations in 
Nicaragua, and repeated his asser
tion that he did not reveal any 
classified information. 

"I can't conceive of any committee 
of the liouse taking the position 
that the speaker is inhibited from 
expressing his convictions on some
thing that is in the public domain," 
he said. "I have not only the right 
but the responsbility to express my 
views." 

He added: "I would just like to be 
credited with at least telling the 
truth." 

But Wright declined again to say 
specifically where he got his infor
mation on the covert CIA activity. 
It was his disclosure of what 
Wright termed U.S. attempts to 
provoke overreaction by the Sandi
nista government that prompted 
formal calls for an investigation 
last week. 

Asked whether he had been 
briefed on the CIA operation in 
Nicaragua by the No. 2 official in 
the House, Majority Leader Tho
mas Foley, D-Wash., Wright said 
"I don't have any reoollection of his 
briefing me," and referred further 

questions to Foley. Through a 
spokesman, Foley denied being the 
source of Wright's information. 

Wright did say "there might have 
been times when we've discussed 
what goes on in the Intelligence 
Committee." Foley is an ex officio 
member of the panel. "I'm not 
going to discuss my private conver
sations with members of Congress. 

"The fact that a matter is classi
fied, secret, doesn't mean its sacro
sanct and immune from criticism," 
Wright said. He cited as examples 
the mining of Nicaraguan harbors 
by the CIA in 1985 and the agen
cy's efforts to overthrow Salvador 

House Republican Conference. 1 
The panel's chairman, Rep. Julaa 

Dixon, D-Calif., said he was confer. I 
ring with Intelligence CommitUt j 
chairman Rep. Louis Stoiea, I 
D-Ohio, about how to proceed. \ 

The controversy began a weekap t 
when Wright told reporters Ibm I 
had been "clear testimony" fnnl 
the CIA about agency efforts tolti 
up civil unrest in Nicaragua 11 

hopes of provoking a ~dinilll 1 
overreaction that would'"- peat~ 
talks. Wright said then t the 
information had been provided by 
the spy agency under congressional 
questioning. 

~~I can't conceive of any committee of the 
House taking the position that the speaker 
is inhibited from expressing his 
convictions on something that is in the !, 
public domain" - House Speaker Jim 
Wright, 0-Texas. ( 

-"-------r 
Allende in Chile in the 1970s, both 
of which eventually leaked out. 

It is against House rules to dis
close classified information con
veyed to the Intelligence Commit
tee. Suspected violations of the 
rule must be investigated by the 
ethics committee. 

The ethics committee met for two 
hours on Friday and adjourned 
without deciding how to proceed on 
the investigation request, filed by 
House Minority Leader Robert 
Michel , R-111., and Rep. Dick Che
ney, R-Wyo., chairman of the 

Since the disclosure provoked an 1 
outcry from Republicans and intel· 
ligence officials, the Democratic 
leadership has been scrambling to 
shift the focus to the question of I 
whether the administration action 
was proper at a time when it wru 
voicing public support for the peace 
talks. 

Wright said Monday Mit would net 
be inappropriate" for the House 
Intelligence and Foreign Aft'aira 
committees to hold hearings on 
whether the administration had 
been duplicitous in its actions. 

U.N.: Israeli troops' gunf~re cannot be justified 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli 

troops killed two Palestinians and 
wounded 67 in the occupied lands 
on Monday, hospital officials said, 
and a U.N. agency claimed the 
army was resorting to gunfire too 
often to quell the unrest. 

"There is a clear trend of a 
growing use of live ammunition 
that cannot be justified," said a 
senior official of the U.N. Relief 
and Works Agency. "Our concern 
is very real. This is not just a 
knee-jerk reaction to a bad day." 

The Israeli army rejected the cri
ticism. 

The number of Palestinians 
wounded Monday was the second 
highest since the Dec. 8 start of the 
uprising against Israel's occupation 
of the West Bank and Gaza Strip. 
As many as 90 Palcstimans were 
wounded during protests against 
the April 16 assassination of PLO 
military commander Khalil Wazir. 

Monday's clashes came as Palesti
nians staged a general strike in the 
occupied lands to protest the deten
tion of thousands of Palestinian 
activists by Israeli authorities. 
During the protests, white sheets 
sprayed with red swastikas were 
attached to electricity polls in the 
biblical city of Bethlehem. 

The number ofPalestinian casual
tics in the Gaza Strip jumped from 
19 in July to 130 in September, not 
counting Monday's wounded, said 
the U.N. official who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. He said 
figures for the West Bank were 
being compiled. The ·U.N. agency, 
which aida Palestinian refugees, 
filed a complaint with the army, 
the official said. 

He also blamed the growing casu
alty toll to the army's introduction 
in August of plastic bullets which 
penetrate the body like live 
ammunition, but generally are not 

fatal unless fired from less than 60 
feet. 

An army spokesman, Col. Raanan 
Gissin, rejected the U.N. agency 
complaint, and blamed the 
increase in casualties on more 
violent Palestinian protests, not 
more liberal use of gunfire. He also 
said plastic bullets served as a 
deterrent while avoiding fatal inju
ries. 

In clashes in the Jabal Mukaber 
district in Arab east Jerusalem, 
riot police fatally shot 19-year-old 
Jamal Mattar in the mouth, said 
officials at the city's Mukassed 
Hospital. He was the first Palesti
nian reported killed in Jerusalem 
during the uprising. 

Police spokesman Rafi Levy said 
the death was under investigation. 
Initial reports showed police fired 
only tear gas and rubber bullets, 
not live ammunition, Levy said. 

An Israeh photographer said he 

heard several shots and minutes 
later saw six masked Palesltniw 
carry Mattar to a car. One of the 
youths held Mattar's arm with one 
hand and flashed a victory s1gn 
with the other. 

About 4,000 people attended Mat· 
tar's funeral, chanting Palestine 
Liberation Organization slogai\J 
and waving outlawed Palestinian 
flags. Police fired dozens of tear 
gas canisters into the crowd, wit· 
nesses said. 

In Gaza City, troops fatally shot 
27-year-old Jihad Zanoun in the 
chest during a stone-throwing pl'l)o 
test, hospital officials said. The 
army said it was checking the 
report. 

The deaths brought to 274 the 
number of Palestinians killed in 
the uprising. Six Israelis also have 
died. 
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MOSCOW - Moslem guerrillas staged rocket attacks on the 
Afghan capital of Kabul and the southern city of Pulialam on 
Monday, killing 21 people and wounding 33, the official Soviet 
Tass news agency said. 

Also Monday, a bomb exploded under a military Jeep in Kabul, 
killing two soldiers and injuring two pedestrians, according to a 
Western diplomat, who spoke on condition of anonynuty. It was 
not known if the soldiers were Soviet or Mghan. 

Tass said 16 people were killed and 27 people were wounded in a 
ground-to-ground missile attack on Kabul. 

The report said five people died and six others were injured by 
shelling on Pulialam. It said Mghan forces confiscated rocket 
Jaun~s, a.rifle, a mortar and several machine guns. 
F~~terU'ghanjets swept into Pakistani territory Monday, bombing 

three border villages and killing six people, Pakistan's state-run 
television reported. 

The Soviet Union began pulling its troops out of Mghanistan on 
May 15 under terms of a U.N.-mediated accord signed in Geneva. 
The troops were sen t into the country in December 1979 to help 
the Mghan government fight Moslem guerrillas. 

Ufe returns to nonnal in Nagomo-Karabakh · 
MOSCOW - Official Soviet media said Monday that life was 

strained but slowly returning to normal in the Armenian capital 
of Yerevan and in Stepanakert, the main city of disputed 
Nagorno-Karabakh. 

The evening television news program "Vremya" said children 
had returned to school in Stepanakert, but a curfew remained in 
effect and many state-run enterprises were not working. 

The predominantly Armenian population ofNagorno-Karabakh, a 
territory that's part of the southern Soviet republic of Azerbaijan, 
is seeking annexation by Armenia, leading to clashes, demonstra
tions and strikes. National authorities rejected the demand. 

"Vremya" showed clear blue skies in Stepanakert as schoolchil
dren and other residents walked along city streets. 

On Sept. 18, Armenians and Azerbaijanis exchanged gunfire in 
Khadzhaly village near Stepanakert, and one man was killed. 
Soviet officials have said 48 people were wounded in the shooting 
and in arson attacks and other acts of violence in the following 
days. 

Yerevan residents have been holding meetings, demonstrations 
and strikes to support annexation. Interior Ministry soldiers 
moved in last Wednesday, sealing off streets around government 
buildings and blockading entrances to the city. 

Clashes leave 60 dead in El Salvador 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador- The army said Monday that 

clashes last week between leftist guerrillas and troops of the 
U.S.-backed government killed 60 people and wounded 100. 

It said that in a one-week span ending Saturday, 30 guerrillas of 
the Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front and 23 soldiers 
were killed in the fighting and 36 guerrillas and 54 soldiers were 
wounded. 

A communique from the Armed Forces Press Office said two other 
people were killed by land mines planted by the rebels and 
accused the guerrillas of "assassinating six peasants." 

In addition, rebels wounded two peasants, kidnapped two people 
and injured eight more in mine attacks, the statement said. 

The communique said rebels destroyed two offices of the 
state-owned telecommunications company, a city hall, six vehicles 
and 12 electrical systeJV structures during the period. 

No rebel report for the same period was available Monday. 
The sources, speaking on condition of anonymity, said guerrillas 

fired on a military helicopter on Sunday in the northern province 
of Chalatenango, 54 miles north of the capital, wounding the 
pilot. 

About 65,000 people, most of them civilians, have been killed in 
the nearly 9-year-old war between the guerrillas and the 
government. 

New round of Angolan peace talks begin 
BRAZZAVILLE, Congo- U.S. negotiators met separately with 

Angolan-Cuban and South African delegations Monday as a new 
round of Angolan peace talks opened. The Americans were clearly 
hopeful of an accord. 

Chester Crocker, the U.S. assistant secretary of state for African 
affairs, sat down with South Africa's delegation to sound it on an 
Angolan proposal for the withdrawal of Cuban troops within three 
years, conference sources said. 

Later Monday, Crocker met with the Cuban-Angola delegation to 
give them South Mrican proposals on the withdrawal, according 
to the sources, who spoke on condition their ~ames not be used. 

South Africa has insisted the estimated 50,000 Cuban troops in 
Angola be withdrawn within a year. 

The Cubans are backing Angola's Marxist government, which is 
fighting a 13-year-old bush war against guerrillas backed by the 
United States and South Africa. The Reagan administration was 
optimistic about the talks, but South Africa's government· 
controlled radio expressed reservations. 

Congress passes endangered species laws 
WASHINGTON - Bills to strengthen the effort to save 

endangered plants and animals and to give special protection to 
African elephants and Pacific dolphins were passed by voice votes 
Monday in the House. 

Sent to the White House was legislation reauthorizing the 
Endangered Species Act, the 15-year-old law that is a world 
model for saving flora and fauna from extinction by development. 

In separate action, the House sent the Senate a bill to reauthorize 
the 1972 Marine Mammal Protection Act and initiate a U.S. 
program to curb the mounting losses of dolphins to yellowfin tuna 
fishermen in the Pacific. 

Quoted .•• 
It appears to be an entirely random incident. 

- Greenwood South Carolina School District Superintend
ent Bob Watson, commenting on a shooting incident at the 
Oakland Elementary School in which one child was killed and 10 
people were injured. See story, page 1. 
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ation 's Business in Brie ,___ 

NYSE issues ~11y over lhe put 30 ncling daya 

Half of new jobs pay less than poverty level 
WASHINGTON CAP>-Half of the new jobs created in the past eight years 

were at wages below the poverty level for a family of four, a Senate report 
said Monday. 

consolidated trading Fueling an election-year debate over the quality of the 16 million new jobs 
added since President Ronald Reagan took office in 1981, the report by the 
Democratic staff of the Senate Budget Committee concluded that both 
high-paying and low-paying jobs have grown at the expense of a shrinking 
middle class. 

September 26, 1968 

Volume in shares uoo 

136,368,730 
Issues traded 1.150 

But the share oflow-wage jobs that on·a full-time, yt!Br-round basis pay less 
than the government's poverty break-off point for a family of four- $11,611 
measured in 1987 dollars- has increased by more than twice the share of 
high-wage jobs defined as four times the poverty level, the report said. 
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2100 
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The report is based on data from the Census Bureau's Current Popu1ation 
Survey for the years 1979, 1986 and 1987. The 1987 data was released 
earlier this month. 

The report said slightly more than 60 percent of the net increase in new jobs 
since 1979 paid a year-round, full-time equivalent ofless than $11,611 while 
12 percent of them paid more than $46,444. 

NYSE Index 
151.96 Down 0.42 uso 

S&P Composite As a result, according to the, data, the share of middle-wage earners declined 
268.88 Down 0.88 
Dow Jones Industrials 

T F T Ill VHf IUWH MTWTF M from 64 percent to 61.3 percent between 1979 and 1987. Those earning a 
'"'" ;: wr ::r w ' J' •• 11 • poverty wage climbed from ~.3 percent to 26.5 percent, and those with high 

2,085.17 Down 5.51 ....... .._ . 
.._ ________________ ~N>~ wages rose from 3.7 percent to 4.5 percent of the working population. 

Appeals judges justify Eastern Airlines layoffs 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Two federal appeals judges suggested Monday that 

legitimate business considerations - not union busting tactics - motivated 
Eastern Airlines' decision to lay off 4,000 workers. 

Agreement close on Defense Dept budget 
WASHINGTON CAP) - Congressional and administration officials were 

close to agreement Monday on a Pentagon budget which eliminates some of 
the objections raised by President Ronald Reagan when he vetoed a defense 
spending measure last month, congressional SOW'alS said. At a hearing on a lower court's ruling that the layoffs are illegal, Circuit 

Judges James Buckley and Stephen Williams chiillenged arguments by 
union lawyers that the airline was trying to weaken organized labor at. the 
bargaining table. 

James Linsey, representing the Air Line Pilots A<;sociation, said that the 
layoffs were inconsistent with past practices of the company and violated 
Railway Labor Act requirements to preserve the status quo during labor 
negotiations. 

Last month, U.S. District Judge Ba.nington Parker ruled that the layoffs 
were subject to negotiation with its unions under the Railway Labor Act. 
Parker granted the injunction sought by the pilotb union, the International 
Association of Machinists and Aerospaoo Workers and the Transport 
Workers Union of America. 

But Parker ruled that Eastern cou1d proceed with its plan to stop service in 
14 cities and close its Kansas City hub. 
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The agreement was being worked out in a series of closed-door meetings 
involving Defense Secretary Ftank Carlucci and top Democratic and 
Republican membero of the House and Senate Anned Services committees, 
said the sources, speaking on condition of anonymity. 

Under tenns of the proposed agreement Reagan's "Star Wars" anti-missile 
program wou1d receive $4.1 billion, a figure far under his $4.8 billion he 
requested for the fiscal year starting Oct. 1, the sources said. The Strategic 
Oefense Initiative, as the program is formally known, CWTently receives $3.9 
billion. 

But the compromise would drop some restrictions in the SDI budget to 
which Reagan had objected in the bill he vetoed Aug. 3, the sources said. 

Reagan wanted $330 million for SDI work which could be used for an early 
stage deployment system, but the Democratic-<:Ontrolled Congress had 
restricted spending on that program to only $85 million. 
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Iranian mineS . threaten ships 
ABOARD USS VANDEGRIFT IN 

THE GULF (AP) - Four mines 
have been discovered in the north
em Persian Gulf recently, and U.S. 
naval officers say shipping will be 
endangered if rough winter wea
ther rips more mines from their 
moorings. 

U.S. Navy officers said Monday 
that three of the mines were 
spotted drifting on the surface 
after breaking loose from their 

' seabed anchors. 
"AB winter approaches, the waters 

in the northern gulf get a lot 
• rougher, and that's when the 

anchored mines are more likely to 
break away. They're also harder to 
spot," said one officer. "We're very 
concerned that the situation is 
going to get worse in the immedi
ate future." 

The warning was issued as this 
3,600-ton missile frigate arrived off 
Kuwait, escorting what U.S. mili
tary sources said could be the 
next-to-last convoy of U.S.-flagged 
Kuwaiti tankers to be protected by 

1 American warships. 

he Persian Gul 

Four mines found 
floating in northern 

Persian Gulf. 0 200 

SAUDI ARABIA 

' 

reviewing the cease-fire" between 
Iran and Iraq which began Aug. 
20, and "consulting with a11ies and 
friends in the region." 

Mllea 

IRAN 

gulf tensions and prospects for a 
U.S. force cutback of at least one 
ship. The United States has 26 
warships in the region, 16 in the 
gulf. 

The White House announced 
• President Ronald Reagan has 

decided to end the "tight escort" of 
vessels, opting instead for "accom
panying" them with warships 
posted along the way to provide 
any assistance needed. 

Presidential spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said Reagan acted "after 

Aboard Air Force One en route to 
New York, where Reagan later 
addressed the U.N. General 
Assembly, Fitzwater said U.S. 
ships -..ould still "take appropriate 
action if American-flagged ships 
are directly threatened." 

Administration officials said last 
week they are considering the 
"zone· defense" plan, citing reduced 

The military sources, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said a 
convoy scheduled to leave Kuwait 
on Tuesday would likely be the last 
escorted the entire 550-mile voyage 
through the gulf. The Vandegrift 
was designated as escort for the 
81,283-ton oil-products carrier Surf 
City. 

· R eaga n ___________________ eo_nt_in_ued_fro_m_p_ag_e_1 

Lebanon by pro-iranian forces. 
"But I'm superstitious about call

ing a no-hitter before the game is 
over," Reagan said. 

The former baseball broadcaster 
appeared to be referring to the 
progressive release of French and 
West German hostages - and 
being reluctant to talk about it for 
fear of upsetting the situation. 

General Javier Perez de Cuellar to 
assess prospects of ending the 
Persian Gulf war. It was Reagan's 
first meeting with Perez de Cuellar 
since the White House's announce
ment on Sept. 13 that the presi
dent was releasing $188 million 
the United States had withheld 
from the organization to show 
displeasure with U.N. budgetary 
and hiring practices. 

• Met with leaders ofPersian Gulf 
countries after deciding to end the 
U.S. military convoy of U.S.
flagged Kuwaiti oil tankers. U.S. 
officials stressed American war
ships would remain in the gulf 
prepared to come to the aid of 
commercial ships under attack. 

But Marlin Fitzwater, the White 
House spokesman, said "there is 
no morsel of information that gives 
us reason to be more hopeful." 

In the session with Meguid and 
Peres, the president called the 
1979 peace treaty between their 
countries "a monumental achieve
ment which has changed the face 

The president's speech was the 
most upbeat of the seven speeches 
he has made before the world body. 

From Angola to Cambodia, and in 
the Persian Gulf, where Perez de 
Cuellar is trying to formalize a 
oease-fire to end the eight-year war 
between Iran and Iraq, prospects 
for peace are bright, Reagan said. 

of the region." 
He said the U.S. goal was to move 

beyond it to an overall settlement 
that took into account the "legiti
mate rights" of Palestinian Arabs. 

In other developments on a busy 
day inN ew York, Reagan: 
• Met twice with U.N. Secretary-

• Scheduled a meeting with 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, the 
former ruler of Cambodia, in 
Washington on Oct. 11. The pur
pose is to underscore U.S. support 
for his forces as they compete with 
the Khmer Rouge to take control of 
the country from pro-Vietnam 
authorities. 
• Met with President Robert 
Mugabe of Zimbabwe to register 
U.S. resolve for successful comple
tion of negotiations that simulta
neously would withdraw Cuban 
troops from Angola and South 
Mrica from Namibia. 

Fitzwater said earlier Monday that 
Reagan had decided to end the 
14-month program of providing 
U.S. Navy escorts to re-flagged 
Kuwaiti oil tankers in the Persian 
Gulf, but he still would maintain a 
naval presence there to aid 
threatened ships. 

1~::::::::::::::::::::~···· ....... :::::::::::::::::::::::1 .............. 
ATTENTION 

BSN CLASS OF 1989. 
Why wait to start your nursing career? The Air Force 
has a special program for 1989 BSNs. If selected, 
you enter Air Force active duty soon after gradua
tion-without waiting for the results of your State 
Boards. To apply, you must have an overall 2. 75 GPA 
and meet other basic offic&r entrY. requirements. As a 
newly commissioned nurse, you II attend a five-month 
internship at a major Air Force medical facility. Irs an 
excellent way to prepare for the wide range of expe
riences you'll have serving your country as an Air 
Force nurse professional. For more information, call 

SSGT MOTT 
319-351-6494 COLLECT 

The UI Student Senate will be interviewing 
students to fill vacancies on the. following 
All-University ·committees. 

IMU Committee 
Parking & Transportation Committee 
Security Committee 
Student Health Committee 
Student Traffic Court 

The UISS is also looking for a non -Senate 
Student member for the Budgeting & 
Auditing Committee. 
Applications are due Friday, Sept. 30, 1988 and can be picked up in the 
Student Senate Office, IMU. 

Questions? Call James Lee at 335-3263. 
UISS li an Afflnnatfve Adloo'Equal Opportunity Organization. 

• 
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* Deep Rest, Clearer Thinking, Reduced Stress * 
Increased Potential 
FREE INTRODUcnON 

Wednesday, September 28th, 7:30p.m. 
IMU Purdue Room 

* NEVERFROZEN * BEST QUALITY 
Wednesday, Sept. 28 

Noon-6:30P.M. 
TRUCK PARKED AT: 

DAIRY QUEEN LOT 
526 S. RIVERSIDE DR. 

CRAB MEAT ALSO AVAILABLE 

FABIAN SEAFOOD 
GALVESTON. TEXAS 

"bringing the Gulf Coast 
to Iowa City since 1977" 

COMPUTER SUPPL V 
I 

HEADQUARTE·RS 
SEE US FOR: 

-DISKETTES BY SONY, VERBATIM, AND TDK 
-LASER-CUT PAPER BY THE INCH OR BOX 

-RIBBONS, DISK HOLDERS, MOUSE PADS, AND SOFlWARE 

SEE US AT THE MICRO COMPUTER FAIR 

TODAY 9 am to 7 pm 

rr1 University· Book· Store 
LJ.dj ·Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa· 

HOURS: M-Th 8 am·S pm, Fri. 8 am-5 pm, Sat. 9 am-5 pm, Sun 12 pm-4 pm 
EASY CHARGING-- no hassle, no waiting. Charge your textbooks and 
other supplies on your student, staff, or faculty ID, Visa, 
American Express or MasterCard. 

IBM COMPATIBLE PC's 
MODELO® 

• 8088-2 (4. 77 & 7.16 MHz) 
• 512K RAM expandable to 768K 
• 20-month parts & labor warranty 

MODELD2® 
• 80286 microprocessor 
• 640K RAM expandable to 1MB 
• 20-month parts & labor warranty 

Available in Many Configurations 

Stop by the Iowa Memorial Union for 
THE WEEG COMPUTER FAIR 
Tuesday, September 27, 1988 

·A 
LEA DING EDGE"' 

An American Idea 
Authorized Retail Dealer 

Call 338-3464 
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BoyiSg 
By Laura Tillotson 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

C an you imagine 1 
the canine emoo 
of patriotism, 1 
and friendship, 

in love with a sleazy coyote? 
Or how about ldi Amin, no, 

Mrican dictator, speaking at 
festival? You can if your nan 
Coraghessan Boyle, who v 
reading from his work on 'II 
day, Sept. 28, at 4 p.m. in 
baugh Auditorium. 

This gifted writer, who is te 
classes this semester in t 
Writers' Workshop, bega 
career in 1975 with the pub! 
of "Heart of a Champior 
ahort story about Lassie. 
then he has won several a 
most notably The Pen/Fa 
Award for his latest novel "1 

End.n This complex book e 
the strange twists of histolj 
aurround the settlement c 
York state, beginning wi 

. feudal patrons of the 1601 
ending with the bell-bo1 
lawlessness of the 1960s. "' 
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Entertairu 

, "Gun Crazy" (1949) - De 
nihilism, heated paranoia an' 
able despair mark this sty! 
thriller from Joseph H. Lewis a 
fetale Peggy Cummins leads J 
on a robbery and murder rom1 

"Messidor" (1979) - Two 
girls, one a student, the othe 
attendant, hitchhike aimlessly 
deepest Europe, cutting a 
ridden swath across the • 
imprisoning countryside. In 
with English subtitles. 6:45 p.r 

Television 
"Nova- Beyond the Knife: 

of Surgery" - This last episo• 
miniseries addresses the ethic 

II am, T urkcy, 5 wiss & 
Cojack Cheese grilled on 
wheat and teamed up witt: 
our house dressing. 

$199 
4to to pm 

$1Pinls of Guinne! 
Stout, Harp or 
Bass Ale 8-d. 

OJitll D~ily 11 11 1111 

11 S. Dubuque 
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~Ytusician splices and blends 
·nto new re-interpretations 

T he world of plundered 
sounds, for Canadian 
composer John Oswald, 
is a musical instrument 

ef unprecedented variety, a source 
undeniably wide and deep. Oswald, 
in his w EP "Piunderphonics," 
make wentive use of the 
recorder'" works of other artists, 
stealing their compositions and 
making them his own. In what 
could be thought of as the logical 
evolution of concrete music, "Plun
derphonics" explores in succinct 
pop music terms not only the 
nature of originality but also the 
very validity of the idea of propriet
ary ownership of art and cultural 
infonnation. 

For Oswald, prerecorded sounds 
are a starting point for composi-

1
, tion, as well as an ending point. On 

"Piunderphonics" he starts with 
recordings by Dolly Parton, Elvis 
Presley, Igor Stravinsky and Count 
Basie, and performs a number of 
electronic and tape-editing tricks 
on them to tum them into new 
works. The fact that these new 
compositions are both essentially 
Oswald's and the original artist's, 
is no small part of their charm. 

The physical embodimentofmusic, 
usually the vinyl record, is, in a 
sense, Oswald's instrument. He 
credits the selection "Pretender" 
with "RCA 7-inch phonograph rec
ord PB-13756-B, Lenco-'Bogen B-75 
variable speed record player, hi
speed bin loop duplicator" as if this 
were a scientific experiment with 
results repeatable by the listener 
at home, given the right equip
ment. "Pretender" is ". . . a lei-

surely tour of the intennediate 
areas of (Dolly) Parton's masculin
ity . .. . " in which Dolly's version of 
"The Great Pretender" is gradu
ally decelerated, revealing a " ... 
nonnally hidden • . . mellifluous 
male voice . .. " that is " ... more 
natural sounding ... " than Dolly's 
more familiar treble warble. 
Oswald's theory is that "Dolly" is a 
fema1e impersonator who's been 
"chipmunked" into an electronic 
falsetto by studio wizardry. In the 
transformation, Dolly Parton 
becomes a better than acceptable 
tenor. The song "Pretender" there
fore takes on a new and quite 
special significance as the trans-
vestite sings " . . . oh yes, fm the 
great pretender .. . " 

"Don't", an Elvis Presley record
ing, is "thickened" with numerous 
overdubs of a type which ". . . iB 
common in multitrack production. 
The seminal 'bed' tracks (the 'origi
nal' 1957 recording) are innocent of 
the nuance or even the eventual 
existence of the final overdubs (laid 
down in 1987). A complex deafness 
pervades . .. " Elvis's original male 
back-up chorus is chorused to 
make bursts of backing vocals with 
a frequency something like the 
popping of com. It is a nervous 
effect and enriches the song by 
providing it with new rhythms for 
Presley to croon against. 

Jazz, too, comes under the splicing 
block, as Count Basie's "Comer 
Pocket" is resequenced into a new 
work. Oswald has produced a repe
titive piece that is, for its drawn 
tensions, token releases, piled up 
climaxes and false endings, a real 
hoot. Basie's virtuosity as the great 
key tickler is capitalized upon; 
Oswald's virtuosity as a tape 

splicer takes an idea that could 
easily have ended up being mere 
satire and creates instead an mtri
cate and sensitively paced composi
tion. The spirit of Basie moves in 
this work; but it is impossible to 
imagine that it's his. 

The music, of course, is the most 
important part of this release, but 
the package is impressive as well. 
The liner notes are witty and well 
written, serving to inform the 
works without spelling them out. I 
suspect that most listeners will be 
so unused to hearing this kind of 
work that the liner notes will be 
necessary. I suspect, too, that some 
will have trouble with the chal
lenge that this work poses to 
copyright law. What it does is 
challenge the nght to copyr1ght, in 
light of the wonderfully rich work, 
such as this, which copyright dis
allows. Also, in light of the ease 
with which work can be appro
priated and recontextualized and 
rendered new through use of 
devices available to everyone in a 
technological society, copyright is 
pure vanity, unenforceable and 
perhaps a needless encumbennent. 

Unfortunately, here comes the 
sticking point. Because this record 
makes use of copyrighted work by 
others without their permission, it 
cannot be bought or sold. Produced 
with funds from the Canadian 
government, it is made available to 
radio stations and reviewers (hence 
my copy). The record sleeve also 
states that "all fonns of copying 
are permitted and encouraged." I 
guess if you want to hear the thing, 
you'll have to call your local radio 
station and encourage them to get 
it. I'll loan my copy to KRUI, so call 
and request it. 

Boyle gives a rare reading 
By Laura Tillotson 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

C an you imagine Lassie, 
the canine embodiment 
of patriotism, loyalty 
and friendship, falling 

in love with a sleazy coyote? 
Or how about Idi Amin, notorious 

African dictator, speaking at an art 
festival? You can if your name is T. 
Coraghessan Boyle, who will be 
reading from his work on Wednes
day, Sept. 28, at 4 p.m. in Sham
baugh Auditorium. 

This gifted writer, who is teaching 
classes this semester in the U1 
Writers' Workshop, began his 
career in 1975 with the publication 
of "Heart of a Champion," the 
abort story about Lassie. Since 
then he has won several awards, 
most notably The Pen/Faulkner 
Award for his latest novel "World's 
End." This complex book explores 
the strange twists of history which 
surround the settlement of New 
York state, beginning with the 
feudal patrons of the 1600s and 
ending with the bell-bottomed 
lawlessness of the 1960s. "World's 
End" lacks the amusing absurdi
ties of Boyle's earlier stories, but 

T.C. Boyle. 

his sharp and cutting wit is still 
conspicuous, cunningly nestled 
between complicated themes and 
detailed historical background. 

Although "World's End" received 
high praise from reader and critic 
alike, Boyle is not one to rest on his 
past achievements. He is currently 
working on a novel about a Japan-

ese illegal alien fleeing the law in 
Georgia. In Boyle's words the book, 
called "East is East ," "deals with 
racism, predestination and cultura l 
dislocation, much like 'World's 
End.' " He is planning a research 
trip to Japan next year after 
returning to his home in Los 
Angeles next semester where he 
teaches at the University of South
em Califom1a. 

Fortunately, Boyle will not JOU m ey 
back to the coast before giving 
Iowa City a rare chance to hear a 
few of his stories firsthand. On 
Wednesday, this talented author 
will be reading three "highly 
hilarious s tories" from his new 
material. Boyle's presentation will 
open a new library exhibit called 
"Browsing Through Iowa City ," 
which focuses on workshop writers 
who have set their fiction in Iowa 
City. Boyle graduated from the 
Writers' Workshop in 1977 and 
based one of his short stories, "A 
Women's Restaurant," on an Iowa 
City eating establishment. 

Says Boyle of his upcoming read
ing, "It's a r eal whiz-bang show," 
and for anyone familiar with his 
work, no further persuasion should 
be necessary. 

Entertaimnent Today 

; "Gun Crazy" (1949) - Destructive 
nihilism, heated paranoia and mevit
able despair mark this stylish noir 
thriller from Joseph H. Lewis as femme 
fetale Peggy Cummins leads John Dati 
on a robbery and murder romp. 7 p.m. 

"Messidor" (1979) - Two teen-age 
girls, one a student, the other a shop 
attendant, hitchhike aimlessly through 
deepest Europe, cutting a hazard
ridden swath across the ordered, 
Imprisoning countryside. In French, 
with English subtitles. 6:45 p.m. 

Television 
*Nova - Beyond the Knife: Pioneers 

of Surgery" - This last episode of the 
miniseries addresses the ethical ques-

I lam, Turkey, Swiss & 
Cojaclc Qccse grilled on 
wheat and teamed up with 
our house dressing 

$199 
4to10pm 

$1Pints of Guinness 
Stout, Harp or 
Bass Ale 8·<1. 

Open D.1ily AI 11 .1111 

11 S. Dubuque 

lions ansmg from the rush to do 
experimental s urgery (7 p.m.; IPTV 12). 
"The Romantic Brahms with Pinchas 
Zukerman and Marc Ne1krug" - After 
a title like that, who needs a descrip
tion? (6 p.m., IPTV 12). 

Art 
"Roman Portraits" features Roman 

and Etruscan portraiture covering a 
broad cross section of time, style and 
purpose and runs through Oct. 30 in 
the Ul Museum of Art. "Donatelto at 
Close Range" documents the restora
tion processes conducted on some of 
the stucco works of Donatetto and 
runs through Oct. 30 in the Ul Museum 
of Art. 

"Airduct and Video: Video Sculp· 
ture" - an art exhibit by Binh Nguyen, 

on display in the Eve Drewelowe 
Gallery of the Ul Art Building through 
Friday. 

Drawmgs by Hillary Heller will be on 
featured through Sept. 26 in the Solo 
Space of the Arts Center, 129 E. 
Washington St. Works by Dawn Quinn 
Wyatt and Stephen M. Wyatt w111 be on 
display in the Shared Space of the Arts 
Center through Sept. 28. The pottery 
of Vicki Engonopotous and Stephen 
Mickey wilt be on display through 
September in the Iowa Artisans Gal
lery. 13 S. Linn St. Tamarind litho
graphs Selections from the Perma· 
nent Collection. featured in the Ul 
Museum of Art through Oct. 23. Ameri
can Indian Ledger Drawings from the 
Solomons Collection witt be on d1splay 
through Dec. 11 in the Ul Museum of 
Art. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

TONIGHT 
FRIENDS OF OLD TlME MUSIC 

JAM SESSION 
Bring your Instruments and join In 

TONIGHTS SPECIAL 
MOLSON GOLDEN and LABAns 

Reg. $1.75 TONIGHT 5121 

SPECIAL CONCERT· THURSDAY NIGHT 
Nashville Songwriter 

HUGH MOFFAn' 9 m-No cover 

~·FIELD 110USE 
.... 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

STILL THE BEST LUNCH IN 
THE BIG TEN! 

Sandwiches, Burgers, Soups, Salads 

Rubes® By Leigh Rub.in 

~,....--~ 
2 for 1 All Drinks 

4 to 6 Mon.-Fri. 
Old Capitol Center 

the----------------~ 

~ 
~ 

We're 
easy 
to 
find! • 1, 

•• 
••• 

•• •• . ....... :. 
VVOOD • s. DlllluqiM 

Bats 

~r~ 
$1.50 BURGER BASKETS 

3 to 7 pm Mon -Thurs 
Old Capitol Center 

TONIGHT 
from 

Austin, Texas 

Evan Johns& 
The H-Bombs 

75¢ Whiskey & 
Cokes 1opm 

WED.: Tony Brown 

THURS.: The Blue Band 

FRI.: Horny Genius 

PAUL 
SHAW 
Winner of Juilliard 
Concerto 
Competition 

Wednesday 
October 5 
Sp.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

works by 
Bach 
Schubert . 

sc; 

Copland 
Chopin 

3 . 50 VI Student 
S2 Youth 18 and under 

ll ::.tudenh mar charge to tht:ir 
l nin:Nt)' accounb 

MtTt lht: am\! 10 the \lu\iC 'ichool 
Lounge following the performance 

!'.uppm tcd b)' the N:ulonal 
Endowment for the An' 

Call 335-1160 
or wll·frce in Iowa oul\ldt• Iowa Cily 

1-800-HANCHER 

' § ilent films with live accompaniment by the 
Ann Arbor Chamber Orchestra 
and renowned theater or~anist Dennis James. 

PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA (1925) 

with Lon Chaney, Sr. 

Saturday 
October 1 
a p .m. 

$7.50/$6.50/$5.50 Nonstudent 
$5.50/$4.50/$3.50 Ul Student 

Preperformance discussion with 
Larry Eckhoh in Hancher 
Qreenroom. 7 p.m .. Oct. 1. free 
tickets required. 

Call335·ll60 
or toll-lrt.'\: 1n low,Jootsid~ 1ow,1 C11y 
t-soo-HANCHER 

THE CIRCUS (1928) 

with Charlie Chaplin 

Sunday . 
October2 
3p.m. 

!> 7.50/$6.50/$5.50 Nonstudent 
$5.50/$4.50/$3.50 UJ Student or 

Senior Citizen 
$3.75/$3.25/$2.75 Youth 18 

and under 
UI Students may cha~ to their 
University accounts ' 

Hancher 

"SILENTS 

The legendary 
master of 
innovative jazz 
"Mr. Davis is constantly on 
the move, reinventing 
himself and his music." 
- Wall Street Joumal 

Friday 
October 7 
8p.m. 

$22.50 $19.501$1&.50 
Nonstudent 
'S 18.00 $1 5.60/$13.20 
Ul Student 
Ul Students may charge 
to the~r Un1versity 
accounts 

Call 335-1160 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Writing Program, Workshop 
sponsor mini-conferenc·es · 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

P oet, novelist and 
screenwriter AI Young 
will present the first of 
four mini-conferences on 

"The Resurgence of Regionalism in 
American Literature," sponsored 
by the ill International Writing 
Program and the Writers' Work
shop. Representing the West Coast 
tradition, Young will lead a mini
conference at 3 p.m. Wednesday, 
Sept. 28, in the English-Philosophy 
Building, Room 304. 

"It's an idea that Frank Conroy 
(Writers' Workshop Director) and I 
hatched over beer at 'Joe's Place," 
commented Fredrick Woodard, 
interim director of the IWP. "We 
explored it as readers of fiction and 
poetry, not as scholars of the 
American literary tradition. With 
what's happening with writers like 
Bill Kennedy in Albany, Toni Mor
rison and others, we felt that 
rather than going after detailed 
scholarly papers, we wanted wri
ters who lived in the various 
regions t.o talk with us to let them 
give a sense of their place. 

"This is not to say we don't 
appreciate scholars, but. after all, 
who are we, sitting over beers, to 

TUESDAY 
SPECIAL 

THE ALTERNATIVE 
NIGHT 

BRING YOUR 
MASON JARS! 
BUD & 
BUD LIGHT 

nn.~ILLER LITE 

KAMIS 

make this grand speculation and 
then go out and find scholars to 
prove us right or wrong? We felt 
that we should let the writers 
speculate among other writers and 
do it the way writers are known to 
do it," laughed Woodard. 

Following Young, on Oct. 5, will be 
poet Patrticia Hampl from Minnea
polis, representing the Midwest. 
Hampl is characterized by Woo
dard as "a person sensitive to the 
roll of the Midwest landscape in 
her imagination. She's absolutely 

fantastic, and if she only speaks of 
that it'd be sufficient." Hampl will 
read from her poetry on Oct. 6 at 8 
p.m. in Van Allen Hall, Lecture 
Room 2. 

On Oct. 13 fiction writer E.L. 
Doctorow will speak, representing 
the East Coast. Doctorow will also 
be visiting as an Ida Beam Scholar. 
Doctorow will read from his works 
on Oct. 13 at 8 p.m. in Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

Representing the South, on Oct. 
19, will be fiction writer Josephine 
Humphreys. "Ms. Humphreys 
brings a particular flavor, or style, 
to the mini-conference - one that 
places a tremendous sense of voice 
and autobiographical self at the 
center of her work. It's a charac
teristic of a number of Southern 
writers. She is likely to find a great 
deal of her fans on the campus. 
When word went out that we'd 
chosen her, we got calls saying that 
we couldn't have made a better 
choice." Humphreys will read from 
her work on Oct. 20 at 8 p.m. in 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

All four mini-conferences will be 
offered at the same time and 
location and, as are the poetry 
readings, free and open to the 
public. 

George's--.. 
Greek Island 

II S. Clfllton • Acrosl frem Tile Pentaaat • JSUI65 

~Tuesday Special-· -----. 
114 Chicken .......................................... 249 

Baked potato or fries, salad & pita bread 

GYros 10pm-2am ....................................... $200 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

DRAWS $150 
PITCHERS 

All NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks available for 19 & 20 year o\d customers 

1988-89 STUDENT BASKETBALL TICKET POLICY 
1. A student may order one of the following: one full season ticket 

tor the price of $80.00: one 14 game ticket which excludes the 
holiday games• tor $70. oo; or a 7 game split season ticket for 
$35,00. If the number of orders exceeds the student allotment, 
split season tickets will be given to those with the lowest 
priority at the discretion of the ticket office. 

2. Students will receive a priority based on the number of 
consecutive years they have purchased or applied for basketball 
tickets at The University ot Iowa with no loss in priority for 
oft-campus student exchange programs or a bona fide illness. An 
individual who misses two or more consecutiv~ seasons tor reasons 
other than the above will lose all priority. 

3. A University student may order season tickets for a group no 
larger than eight. If not all group members are present when the 
order is placed, the members not present must provide to the 
student placing the order, either their personal checks with 
current address and ID numbers thereon or cash and their ID 
numbers, One student may not write a personal check in payment 
for another student's ticket. 

4. The lowest priority within a group will determine the location of 
the entire block of tickets tor that group. That is, all students 
within a group will carry the lowest priority of any member of 
that group. 

s. Student season basketball tickets will be on sale commencing 
September 26 through September 29 trom 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.; 
September 30 from 9:00 a.m.-6:00p.m.; October 1 trom 8:00 
a.m.-12:00 noon; and October 3 through October 5 from 9:00 
a.m.-4:00 p.m. These tickets will then become available tor pick 
up beginning November 7, 1988. 

6 . Each student must pick up their own ticket. The student must 
preaent their own student ID, current registration sticker and 
picture ID at the time ot pick up. Registered students must be in 
"good standing" with the University business office regarding 
delinquent bills. 

7. A atudent ticket, to be valid, must be accompanied by a University 
ot Iowa ID card with current registration sticker and picture ID. 
To use the basketball ticket during the 1988 games a student must 
be registered for the second semester. A student ticket may be 
used by the original purchaser or by any other University ot Iowa 
student, but the original purchaser will be held liable tor any 
violations of the student policy. ~t a non-student is found using 
a atudent•s ticket, that student forfeits all future student 
ticket privileges. The penalty tor a violation ot the University 
policy involving ID and ticket will be the loss of the use of the 
ticket tor two qames. 

8. Amana Hawkeye Classic tickets will be available to students at 
$22.00 per aeat tor the tournament. This is a special event and 
ia, therefore, not on the aeason ticket. 

9. Everyone, regardless ot age, 18 required to have a valid ticket 
tor admittance to all University of Iowa basketball games. This 
include• infants in arms. 

10. DUPLICATE TICKETS CANNOT BE ISSUED FOR LOST OR STOLEN STUDENT 
TICKETS. 

*HOLIDAY GAMES 

Nove~aber 26 McNeeae State December 30 sw Texas State 
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AI Young reads his poetry 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

A I Young is one of a 
number of writers and 
poets who are dispell
ing the notion that a 

strong literary voice requires a 
national or international perspec
tive or stature. 

"I heard an elegant lecture 
, recently about the classic Greek 
and Roman literature being a 
product of a ' local scene,'" 
laughed Young in an interview 
from his home in the San Fran
cisco Bay Area. 

Young will read from his works 
at 8 p.m Thursday, Sept. 29, in 
Shambaugh Auditorium. The 
reading is free. 

Young's poetry, fiction and 
essays have appeared in Har· 
per's, The New York Times, The 
Rolling Stone, The Iowa Review 
and other publications and have 
been translated into more than a 
dozen languages. 

As a screenwriter, he has written 
scripts for Sidney Poitier, Bill 
Cosby and Richard Pryor. 
Young's film projects include 
"Nigger," based on Dick Gre
gory's autobiography; "A Piece of 
the Action," starring Cosby and 
Poitier; "Sparkle"; "Bustin' 
Loose," starring Pryor and Cecily 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Lee Phillips 

Tyson; and "Chasin' the Bird," a 
film now in progress, based on 
the life of Charlie Parker. 

"In literature, people are start
ing to appreciate homegrown lit
erature and storytelling. When I 
was in high school, people who 
wrote from a regional perspective 
were referred to as ' local color
ists.' It was considered a put
down." 

Young has lived most of his life 
in the San Francisco area, where 
he is currently a lecturer in 
literature and creative writing at 
the University of California at 

~ Sl'f<&IIP ~y llJIJJr ~------------~ 

Ot.IV@('5 ttiiKI/CI.£ CAT~ 
5CAI.P~T. .. 

Doonesbury 

Santa Cruz. 
"There is and has been for a long 

time a strong sense of place in 
the Bay Area. Overall, the West 
Coast has a strong art scene with 
renowned writers, such as Gary 1 

Snyder, Tillie Olson and the late 
Ray Carver. Some of the ne" 
writers who have gained recent 
attention are Charles Johnson 
and Shawn Wong in Washington 
State and Ishmael Reed in th~ 
Bay Area." ..l 

Young is looking forwlft)o hia 
first visit to Iowa City. 

"For creative writing, Iowa City 
is something of a mecca, all over 
the country and the world. Many 
writers have been affected by the 
Writers' Workshop. In San Fran. 
cisco right now, the ~anguage 
poets,' such as Ron Silliman and 
Leslie Scalapino, are having a 
similar impact on the national 
poetry scene." 

Although complimentary of the 
workshop, Young questions the 
role of creative writing in a 
classroom setting. 

"Once you standardize it, you 
run the risk of devitalizing it. rve 
heard t.he same criticism voiced 
with the jazz studies programs. 
Some people feel you lose the 
individual, brilliant voices and 
end up with the technically com. 
petent." 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Appease 

27 O.K. 58 Governing 2 3 4 _! 5 6 7 • 

5 Fiascoes 
10 Lincoln's coin 
14 Drugplant 
15 Mature 
16 Repute 
17 Actor Bruce 
18 Kind of car 
19 Place for 

broken 
matches 

20 Steering 
device 

29 Picasso or body 
Casals 59 Israeli dance 

33 Kind of tide or 60 RaJ ph 
water Kramden's 

35 Unit of heat, mate 
for short 

36 Donnant 63 Slap aftermath 
37 Kindofcan 64 "Once - ... ~ t-::-+--t--+-t-ww 
38 AMPAS award 65 Role for 11 
40 Inebriated Down 
41 L!.!strous gems I 66 Legendary 
44 M1dwest mst. vilfain 
45 Mormons: 67 Circus item 

Abb~ f 
46 Phoebe 68 -clear o 
47 Absolute 69 Kind of glass 

t5 14 

11 

21 r= 
&l 
28 ,, 

}~ 35 

~1 38 

17 

20 

24 

r~ 21 

~ 34 -
31 

41 

·- 22 

25 26 

;·~ 36 

39 
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lympiCS-
rasteSt 100 metel'8, and with 
.econd gold, he may now res 

1.- bid for another four-gold g 
tlllll at the Olympics. Four ) 
ago, be won four golds when 
Scmet bloc stayed away. No" 
eoo)d win four golds without 1 

aDy fmishing first in the 100. 
Johnson's manager, Larry H 

breeht, said the finding of ste 
ns either •a mistake or 81 
age.• 

In a news conference Tu 
11oming, Heidebrecht said 
ielieved the steroids were 
wned in a bottle of "sport d 
~ven to Johnson either befor• 
100 semifinals or finals. 

He said Johnson was so inte 
the race t he did not reme 
who gav eg61 the bottle or wh• 
il was a man or woman. Job 
toOk the bottle back to his 
with him that night, 
aaid. He said Jnn·nClrlh"o 

round a "yellow gooey 
at the bottom of the bottle, 
rinSed it out. 

Or. Arne Ljungqvist of 
cbarnnan of the lAAF 
a~mmittee, said 
fairly recently was 
detect," but it was "v''""'u"'"' 
tests that the drug had 
'given over a period of time, 
tiJne ago." 

Lewis, in an emotional, 
strung performance, "' .. ,, ........ 
cold medal in the long 
day with a leap of 28 
inches, becoming the first 

Captain Lori 
pleased with the team's 
wtre up against two 
!Mma and fought to 
~o wins," Loriderham 

The Hawkeye Soccer 
this past weekend's action, 
the Rock Falls-Sterling 
Sunday, 3-1, but falling 
lOOd Community College 
day, 2-1. The club's record 
24,2-1 in Olowa League 

Juan Melin tied the 
game on a penalty 
Ahmed Abushark was 
defenaive lapse with 
tD play allowed the 
to take the lead for good. 

In the game with the 
Kurtz headed a baH into 22 Put on a happy 

face 
24 Colorless 

liquid 
25 Plot 

50 Nosegays 
52 Violet, e.g. 
55 Like some 

Irish eyes 
DOWN 

I Training 
group 

c2rc3 ~: ~ 

51 

'- • Jive the club the lead 20 
into the first half. Rock 
Sterling tied several min 
but goals by Andre Hm1r11o~a 
Norden Laidi gave the 

iSs '56 157 ...-+--t--t--':1 58 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
2 Northern 

islands native 
3 William Joyce 
4 Austrian 

botanist: 
1822-84 

~59,.-+-f-+-~ ... ~ao::-t--.61 62 ,--t•·;:, 63 

5 British 
novelist
editor: 
1850-1912 

6 Haremroom 
7 Kind of pie 
8 Plant disorder 
9 Five-and-ten, 

e.g. 
10 or an eye part 
11 Actress 

Barbara 
12 Not at all 

13 Stepped on 
21 Behuman 
23 Somekids 
25 NCO's 
26 Sound of 

amusement 
28 Nigerian tribe 
30 Hearty guffaw 
31 Sorrow, to 

Schumann 
32 Chooses 
33 Finnic native 

34 ~-how 
narrow ... ": 
Rilke 

36 - for one's 
money 

39 Chem1cal 
endings 

42 Sow anew 
43 Pope: 440-61 
47 Small porker 
48 Expert 
49 Sonata 

movements 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from The Old Caphol 

lowe'a Moat Complete Book Selection Featuring 40,000 ntlea 

lPT SPTS ESPN WGN WTBS 

51 Obstacles 
53 Alamogordo's 

county 
54 Find another 

tenant 
55 Close 
56 Sulk 
57 Kind of horse 
58 Diviner 
61 Paul or Joseph 

follower · 
62 Fr. company 

dub the victory. 
Chad Miller and Osama 

lltemated in goal for the 
~rding to Bourgeacq, 

iVII 
Astro 
COCITAI. 1111 
7,00, 9:30 

Englert I & II 

r~g lUIS 
MUS FROM IIJME 
700, 9 30 

DEAD RIIBS 1111 
7.00. 9 30 

Campua Theatre• 
FISH CAllED 
... 1111 
O.lly; 1:45, 4;15, 710, 9;30 

MllllalrrM 1111 
Dally 2:00, 4 30. 7:00: 9:30 

lJCEISE TO 
IIIIVE ~1at 
Dally 1 '30. 3 30, 5:30; 130, 9: 



51 Obstacles 
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county 
54 Find another 

tenant 
55 Close 
56 Sulk 
57 Kind of horse 
58 Diviner 
61 Paul or Joseph 

follower · 
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Dl Classified& rutest 100 meters, and with his 

ttCODd gold, he may now resume 
his bid for another four-gold grand 

at the Olympics. Four years 
ago, be won four golds when the 
Soriet bloc stayed away. Now, he 
II)U]d win four golds without actu
ally fmishing first in the 100. 

' Johnson's manager, Larry Heide
breCht, said the finding of steroids 
ns either •a mistake or sabot
~ge.• 

In a news conference Tuesday 
11oming, Heidebrecht said he 
~eved the steroids were con
wned in a bottle of "sport drink• 
pven to Johnson either before the 
100 semifinals or finals. 

He said Johnson was so intent on 
the race t he did not remember 
who gavJegm the bottle or whether 
twas a rrian or woman. Johnson 
took the bottle back to his room 
iith him that night, Heidebrecht 
Jaid. He said Johnson's doctor 
round a "yellow gooey substance" 
at the bottom of the bottle, but he 
rinSed it out. 

Dr. Arne Ljungqvist of Sweden, 
chairman of the lAAF medical 
D)mmittee, said Stanozolol "until 
fairly recently was quite difficult to 
detect. • but it was concluded from 
ttsta that the drug had been 
'given over a period of time, some 
tiJ!Ie!lgo: 

Lewis, in an emotional, high
~trung performance, captured the 
sold medal in the long jump Mon
day with a leap of 28 feet 71h 
inches, becoming the first man to 

ptSSee, remained No. 4 with 1,001 
pomts. 

Notre Dame moved from eighth to 
I fifth with 902 points by routing 

Purdue 52-7. 

I 
Florida State, the preseason No. 1 

pick but lOth after losing its 
opener to Miami 31-0, is back up to 
tilth place following a 30-7 
triumph over Michigan State. 

West Virginia's 31-10 victory over 
Pitt pushed the Mountaineers from 
Jlth place to seventh with 791 
points. South Carolina rose from 
14th to eighth with 742 points by 
defeating Georgia. 

Nebraska jumped from lOth to 
ntnth with 727 points by trouncing 
~rizona State 47-16, and Okla
homa rounds out the Top Ten with 
620 points. 

The Second Ten consists of Clem
IOn, Alabama, Oklahoma State, 
I.SU, Georgia, Washington, Flor
ida, Wyoming, Michigan and Ore
gon. 

Roach says the WAC is stronger 
this year. 

"!think things have occurred this 
ytar that provided some credence 
to that (the conference's strength). 
You know, Hawaii's victory over 
Iowa and BYU over Texas (which 
11as ranked 18th at the time}," he 

Captain Lori Loriderham was 
pleased with the team's play. "We 
litre up against two unfamiliar 
learns and fought to bring home 
two wins," Loriderham said. 

The Hawkeye Soccer Club split in 
Ibis past weekend's action, beating 
lbe Rock Falls-Sterling Aztecs 
Sunday, 3-1, but falling to Kirk
~ Community College Thurs
day, 2-1. The club's record is now 
24, 2-1 in mowa League play. 

Juan Melin tied the Kirkwood 
game on a penalty shot after 
Ahmed Abushark was fouled, but a 
defensive lapse with three minutes 
to play allowed the Kirkwood club 
to take the lead for good. 

In the game with the Aztecs, Roger 
.Kurtz headed a ball into the net to 
live the club the lead 20 minutes 
iJrto the first half. Rock Falls

, Qerling tied several minutes later, 
'*t goals by Andre Bourgeacq and 
Norden Laidi gave the Hawkeye 
'dub the victory. 

Chad Miller and Osama Abusada 
alternated in goal for the club and, 
kcording to Bourgeacq, played 

Englert I & II 

~~g GUNS 
MUS FROM HOME 1111 
700.930 

Cinema I & II 

DIE HARD 1111 
7:15, 9·30 

IIEADIIIGERS• 
7:00, 930 

Campus Theatres 

RSMCMl.ED 
WAIIIA 1111 
O.ily· 1:45. 4 15, 7 10. 9 30 

IJCEJISE TO 
DIIVE tp~-1a, 
Oelly 1.30. 3:30, 5:30. 7 30. 9:30 

defend that title. Roger Kingdom, 
another American, also defended 
an Olympic title with the third 
fastest time ever in the 110-meter 
high hurdles. 

But the attention focused then on 
Lewis, and now, even more so, as 
he most likely will be the heir to 
the gold. Johnson won the 100 in 
an amazing 9.79 seconds - .04 
under the world record he set last 
summer at the world champion
ships in Rome. Lewis was second 
in an American record 9.92. 

At the world championships, Lewis 
said •a substantial amount" of the 
gold medals were won by athletes 
on drugs. At the time, it was 
considered a veiled reference to 
Johnson. 

On Monday, Lewis said in a state
ment: "'f there is an incident, I am 
deeply sorry." He declined further 
comment. 

Gustavo Tucciem1, a member of 
the roc medical commission and 
president of the Italian Sports 
Doctors Association, said the roc 
executive board was given the test 
results Sunday morning. Heide
brecht confirmed that Johnson's 
coach, Charlie Francis, wBB told 
Sunday that the test was positive. 

"We do not know what happened 
and how it happened, but appa
rently somebody has sabotaged 
Ben and we will find out who it 
was and how it was done," Heide
brecht said. 

~ntinued from page 14 

said. 
Not since Oct. 27, 1969, when 

Wyoming was 6-0 after having 
beaten Arizona (23-7), Air Force 
(27-25), Colorado State (39-3), 
Texas-El Paso (37 -9}, Brigham 
Young (40-7) and San Jose State 
(16-7) have the Cowboys been 
ranked nationally. 

To return to the rankings after 19 
years is nice, Roach said, but not 
as nice as being in the Top 20 in 
late November. 

"I think it probably makes the 
players and the university, the 
state ... proud of the program," he 
said. "And I think the team feels 
good about being ranked, but they 
also are very much aware that it's 
more important to be there in late 
November than September. But it's 
a positive thing." 

Whether Wyoming deserves to be 
ranked 18th is another question, 
Roach said. 

"No. 1,1 don't think one could say 
that. No. 2, I'd have no idea. I'm 
not that familiar with the 
strengths of the other teams," he 
said. "I'm sure there are teams 
that are not ranked, or ranked 
behind us, who are outstanding 
teams." 

~ntinued from page 14 

very well. 
"It was a good team victory," club 

coach Jack Wayne said. "It was a 
good effort. The good passing we 
created helped break down the 
defense." Wayne cited Kurtz, 
Bourgeacq and Laidi as key play
ers. 

Club Notes: 
• The lowa Triathlon Club will 
hold its first meeting Sept. 28 at 5 
p.m. in the Purdue Room of the 
Union. The club is for triathletes 
who need training partners for the 
winter, as well as those just begin
ning the sport. For more informa
tion contact Dan Anderson at 
337-5718. 
• The first meeting of the UI 

Badminton Club will be Sept. 30 at 
8 p.m. at the Field House badmin
ton courts. The club will regularly 
meet Fridays from 7 p.m. to 10:30 
p.m. in the Field House. 

If you have sports club Information you 
would like publicized, contact Matt 
Zlatnik at The Daily Iowan sports 
desk, 335-5848. 

American League Standings 
Eest.................................. W L Pc1 GB L10 

z-6-4 
z-7-3 

5-5 
z-7-3 
z-7·3 

3-7 

Streak 
Lost 1 
Won 3 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 3 
Streak 
Lost 1 
Won 4 
Won 1 
Lost 7 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Lost 2 

Home Away 
53-26 ~2 
47-31 38-41 
46-34 37-38 
45-34 39-39 
42·36 40-39 
39-36 34-47 
33-44 20-58 
Home Away 
52-26 48-30 
43-32 44-37 
42-33 40-41 
35-46 40-36 
38-40 29-47 
38-43 29--44 
35-42 30-49 

Boston ............................... 88 68 .564 
Detroit.-··-·-··········-········· 85 72 .541 
New York........................... 83 72 .535 
Mtlwaukee .. ~.................... 84 73 .535 
Toronto............................ 82 75 .522 
Cleveland........................... 73 83 .408 
Baltimore ..........•...........••.. 53 102 .342 34''z 

3 ~'> 
4'f.r 
4~ 

6~ 
15 

West................................. W L Pet GB 
x-Oakland ..................... ..... 100 56 641 
Minnesota..... ....... ............. 87 69 .558 
Kansas City ......................• 82 74 .526 
California ........ ~................. 75 82 .478 
Chicago ······-···................. 67 87 435 
Texas.................................. 67 87 .435 
Seattle ............................... 65 91 .417 
Today'• G1mes 

13 
18 
25'h 
32 
32 
35 

2-8 
L10 

z-8-2 
z-6-4 
z-4-6 
z-2-8 

5-5 
3-7 
5-5 

New York (Guetterman 1-1) at Baltimore (Schilling 0-1). 6:35p.m. 
Toronto (Flanagan 12-13) at Boston (Smithson 9-5), 6:35p.m. 
Detroit (Tanana 14-10) at Cleveland (Candiotti 12-8), 6:35p.m. 
Oakland (Welch 16-8) at Mtnnesota (Anderson 15·9), 7 05 p.m. 
Texas (Kilgus 11-14) at Chicago (Htllegas 2-2). 7:30p.m. 
Seattle (Hanson 1-2) at Kansas City (Gordon 0-1), 7:35p.m. 
California (Fraser 12-11) at Milwaukee (August 12-6), 7:35p.m. 

Monday'a Games Wedne1day'1 Games 
Late Gsme Not Included New York at Balttmore, 6:35 p.m. 

New York 5, Balttmore 4 Toronto at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto 11, Boston 1 Detro1t at Cleveland, 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit 6, Cleveland 3 Seattle at Kansas C1ty, 7 05 p.m. 
Kansas City 5, Seattle 0 Oakland at Minnesota. 7:05 p.m. 
Texas at Chicago. (n) Texas at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Only games scheduled California at Milwaukee, 7·35 p.m. 

National League Standings 
Ea1t ................................. . 
x-NewYork .•..................... 
Pittsburgh ......................... . 
Montreal •..•.............••.•...•.. 
St. Louis .............•............•. 
Chicago ............................ . 
Philadelphia ...........••......... 
West ................................ . 
Los Angeles ...................... . 
Cincinnatt ........................ . 
Houston ............................ . 
San Franc1sco ................. . 
San Diego ....................... . 
Atlanta ............................. . 

W L 
97 58 
83 72 
79 n 
75 82 
73 83 
61 95 
W L 
91 64 
84 71 
80 76 
80 76 
78 77 
52 102 

x-clinched division title 
z-denotes f1rst game was a win 

Todey'• Gam•• 

Pc:t 
626 
535 
.506 
.478 
.468 
.391 
Pel 
.587 
.542 
.513 
.513 
.503 
.338 

GB 

14 
18~ 
23 
241/.i 
361h 
GB 

7 
11 1/.i 
11 ·~ 
13 

L10 
z-9-1 

6-4 
5-5 

z-4-6 
4-6 
2·8 
L10 
7-3 

z-8-2 
2·8 

z-5-5 
5-5 
3-7 

Streak 
Won 3 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Streak 
Lost 1 
Won 7 
Lost 3 
Won 1 
Won 4 
Lost 6 

St. Louis (Hill 0-Q) at Pittsburgh (Smiley 12-10), 6:05 p.m. 
Chicago (Schiraldi 8-13) at Montreal (Holman 3-7), 6:35p.m. 

Home Away 
53·24 44-34 
42-37 41-35 
41·34 38-43 
41-40 34-42 
37-41 36-42 
36-42 25-53 
Home Away 
43-35 48-29 
43-34 41-37 
44-34 36-42 
43-35 37-41 
46-35 32-42 
27-49 25-53 

New York (Darling 16·9) al Philadelphia (Carman 10-13), 6.35 p m. 
Houston (Knepper 14-5) at Atlanta (P.Smtth 7-15). 6:40p.m. 
Los Angeles (Leary 17-9) at San Diego (Show 15-11). 9:05p.m. 
Cincinnati (Armstrong 4-6) at San Francisco (Robinson 8·5), 9 35 p.m. 

Monday'• Game• Wednesday·• Games 
St. Louis 7, Pittsburgh 1 St. Lou•s at Pittsburgh. 6:05 p.m. 
Montreal 3, Chicago 2 Chicago at Montreal. 6:35p.m. 
New York 10, Philadelphia 4 New York at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles at San Otego, (n) Houston at Atlanta, 6:40p.m. 
Cincinnati at San Francisco, (n) Los Angeles at San Diego, 9·05 p.m. 
Only games scheduled Cincinnati at San Francisco. 9:35 

Tuesday's Olympic 
Schedule 

TUeiMiey, S.pL 27 
An:hary 

women·a SO meter open round. 7;30 p m 
Men'a 50 meter open round. 1 30 p m 

···••lb•ll Wotnan 
Classlficaloon, 4 30 1m 
Claaslflcallon. 8 30 a m 

Man 
Classof>cahon. 8 45 p m 
Semthnel. 8'45 p m 

Boxing 
Ouartartmala. 4 a m 
Ouanerl•nals. 7 p m 

Ce..-~nt-Kayaklng 
Men·a K2·1.000, repechage. 12:101 m. 
Men's C2·1.000, repe<;hage. 12.40 1m 
Men"a Kol-1.000. repechage. 1 a.m . 
Men"al<1-500 ........ uneta. e p m 
Man·a C1·500. Mmtftnals. 8 30 p.m. 
Women·s K1..SOO, ..,.,,l,nela. 1 p m 
Men"a 1<2·500. aemillnals. 1 30 p m 
Men"a C2·500, Hmtftnela. 8 p.m. 
Woman·a K2·l>OO. Mmtflnals. &·30 p m. 

Diving 
Men·e platto"'f pre~m:·n7 p m 

TMm jumptng. :rn:,. open, 6:30pm 
Fencing 

Men·s TMm Fool, hnal. ~am 
Men"• TMm Sebre. prelims. 5 30 p m 
Women"• TNm Foil. d1ract eliminatiOns. 6 p.m 

Field Hoe-ey 
Woman 

...,u,nel, 2A vs 18. 12.15 a.m 
Me<~ 

SAYS 88.8pm 
6Avs 58, 8 p m 
3Avs 48, 8 pm 
4Avs 38.8 pm 
aemlflnat. 1~ vs 2B, 10 p.m. 

JudD 
Mill 

Up 10 ISA pounds, final, 2 am 
Women (O.monstratoon) 

Half mlddle-tght up to 81l<g, hnal. 7 p m 
Soccer 

Semtftnais, 2 a "' 
Semifinals, 5 1m 

Synchronued Swimming 

Duet. preltmst~Ja"'Tannil 
Men's stngles, hral allge. 3 am 
Wom.., ·s singles. ltrst stage. 3 SO am. 
Men"a 11ngies. fora\ stage, 4 40 am. 
IAan·s doubles, first stage. 5 :30a.m 
Man a singles. first atage. 6 p m 
Women'• oonglas, fir1\ atage. 8 .50 p m 
Men·a doubles, tlrst stege. 7 ·40 p m 
Men'1 atngles. first alagl, 10 30 p.m 

Tum Handball 
Women 

3A va. 48. 12 30 am 
2Avs. 18.3am 
1A vs. 28. • :30 a.m 

Men 
Unttad States vs Algerta. 7 p m 
Czechosiovakta YS . Japan, 8.30 p m 

Tennf1 
Man· a singles. Hmtftnala, 7·30 p m 
Women'e alnglas. Mmoflnala 

Volleyball 
Women 

_,,ttnal, 3 1m 

...,.,,hnel. 5 :30am 
Men 

...,.,thnll, 6 45 p m 

...,.,,ltnal, 9 p m 
Water Polo 

Ftnel rounds, 10 30 p m 
Walghlll~ 

Up to 110 kg. group 8 , 21m 
Up to 110 kg group A. ltnal. 8 1 m 
Over 110 kg. group s. final , e p.m 

Wre••Jng 
Fr .. ~ryt• 

48. 62. 110 kg, prelims. 'l 30 a m 
48. 52. 112, 74. 110. 100 kg. pral•mt. 7 p m 

Yachllntl 
Fonala. 10 30 p m. 

Olympic 
Medal Count 

Through Monday. ~t :ze ~•Y 10) 
11 

Sov•at Union-· 33 111 211 
EastOeriTIIIIly .. -·- 27 21 19 
United Stites •••••••••••• 14 16 14 
Roman•• •••. - •. •••• 5 II 7 
Bulgarta •• • • 7 1 8 
Chtna. .. ••.••.••••.• 3 8 9 
WHIOermany ...•••••••.• 7 8 5 

~~.~.~~ry - ...... g ~ ~ 
South Korea -· ........ 3 3 5 
Italy ··-·····-········· .•••• 4 3 3 
AUIIrtlta ••• .... • •• 1 4 3 
Poland-··-·-···-· 1 4 3 
Japltl --······-·· .••.•...•• I 2 4 
NewZealend 1 0 8 
France__ 1 2 3 
S....-den_.. 0 2 3 

This Week's Games 

Iowa at Michigan State 
Michigan at Wisconsin 
Indiana at Northwestern 
Minnesota at Purdue 
Illinois at Ohio State 

Tot 
76 
87 
44 
21 
20 
20 
18 
15 
15 
11 
10 
8 • 7 
1 
8 
5 

UCLA at Washington 
Pittsburgh at Boston College 
Louisiana State at Florida 
Southern Cal at Arizona 
Stanford at Notre Dame 
Tiebreaker: 
Maine Maritime at Framingham 
St. __________ _ 

Name: _________ _ 
Phone: _________ _ 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featuring 

Hard Shell Tacos, Soft Shell Tacos, All-You .. Can-Eat Tacos 

Adults: 

Full Menu 
Also Available GRIN GUS 

115 E. College 33~3000 

Children 
Under 12: 

$J95 

HAPPY HOUR: 
Mon.-Fri. 

4 to 6 PM 

111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 

ICE CREAM 
BIRTilDAY CAKES 
'"31-hrfwl fl-1rs & .,_, 
IllY MAp yow Wlllr- ... 

BASKIN-ROBBINS 
Ia I•• l'tdulrlu )hit 

1\S S D•hqn • 35C-JIJI 

PERSONAL 
WAHTfD "-dera\tOn and Emp•,. 
Pt.yera. Call Stellot 337-2086; 
33&-t381 . dllys 

PERSONAL 
FREE Btble corrwpondan~ 
courw Send nama. add,_ ro 

ace 
P 0 Box Iaiit 

Iowa C•ly lA 52244 

STUDY Abroad AdYISing C.ntar Ia 
We are t>ereiO "-''I' open 10etn·17oi1V 1pm-5pm. M-F 

F1'IEE PREGNANCY TES11NQ To reech the lnltmahonal C.nter. 
COII!Ident.aJ COilflll6nQ cbmb the 1tep5 oppoatle the Art 

W .. -ln e.m-1pm M W-F &otQ.ng 01-r 1M world 
Of 7·9pm T·Th Of c.II3S1~5e GHOSTWRITER. When you kno,.. 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN WHAT 10 say but not HOW For 

Eltlflltll.D CITY Retutnsl 1.JroHc1 Feder S;oll\oQI Big help. call 33&-1572 Pho,. hours 
Gernston.. CrysuJS. Jewelry Sulllt 210 Iowa Clly lla.,..10pm •YeiY day 
~pt.11 Exouc lncltln C..emon111 '-.::::::::::::::::::::::-:= ADULT .....,avnea. noveltoeL vid.o j 
ImportS. Rugs. 114 1'2 E.r - ··-.. 
.;;..Col;..lege.;..:_.:.------- CHAINS. RINGS renlal 8f1d al ... lhNter eCld our I 
- STEPH"S NEW 2X Vtd«J ercade 
OAYUNI!- C0<1bdeniJ&I lo$~ Wt>o'-le Jewelry P~Nture Pala~ 
on!OtlN\ton. referral. T,W.Th 107 s Dubuque St. 315 Ktrtcwood 
7·9Pf'l. ~n~ I!AARINGI. 

8IG TEN Re<~IIIJ. Inc lloll 
m•crowe- lncl retngera\ors N!W CLASSIFIED AOS START AT 
LO'*MI prtc:n tn IOwa ""'" THE SOnOitl OF ntE COLUMN 
dei:.;_,...;;..'Y~33::.;.7.;;..-R.;;..ENT~. ---- AND WORk THEIR WAY UP 

MRS. TAYLOR, palm end card CONCI!RNEO lboul a>ds? Suppon 
ralld~r Tells pea. pr-1. future groups ~ eech ,....k C.ll 
M011ad to ,.,. loc:atoon Call lor 1 CARF: 
appoontrnenl 3J&-8437 338-2135 

UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Sylvia Wang, pintlO · James Dixon, conductor 

Program 

Brahms: Academic Festival Overture 
Prokofiev: Romeo and Juliet, Excerpts from Suites 

No.1 and 2 
Mozart; Concerto No. 24 for Piano & Orchestra 

Wednesday, September 28, 1988 at8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 
Free admission; no tickets required. 

Frozen PJzzas Always A vaJJable 
12" S...us<Jgc. l3<:d. Pepperoni. Comdl<m l~<.e"ll1 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned business, 26 years! 
"Chosen the 1X'SI e.JI In piz/.<1 tn town: 

LJI Student Poll 

351-5073 
302 E. Bloomlngcon St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00 am 

. 
' 

212 S. Clinton € ~ 354-8000 • 

TUESDAY 
IN-HOUSE PIZZA 

1/2 PRICE 
Open To Close 

338-0691 
Tuesday Night Special 

5 pm-11 pm 
Ask for this Special and receive any large single topping 
pizza for only '5.8e plus tax. (A $3.50 SAVINGS!) Each 
additional topping 95'. Offer is valid for dine-in or carry-out 
orders only, on Tuesday 9/27/88. 

207 E. Washington 

~_p~ ·:;·· .. 
t n 0 G~~r1 

~ Prrnliu 

thr 
24 

Imported , 
B-ers 

4 tau.rrn 
$1.95 TACO BASKET 

11:30-8:00 

10¢ DRAWS 
7-11 Mon.-Thurs. 

2 PITCHERS 11 To Close 
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PERSONAL 
CUSTOM BunONS: 

(Civic/ community Involvement, 
tportt, butln-. 

corporate IW8,..,ett) 
Call ua Flrall 339-87011 

BOB'S BUTTON BONANZA 

ABOIITlON lf.RVIC! 
Eatebllshed aln<:e 11173 Pnvacy of 
doctor't olflce 1~'-8184 

1000 73rd St, Suite 18 
0.. Moines lA 

Or Fong 

ART CLAU!S for adults: 
Phot':~Yraphy, Audubon drawing, 
bookbondlng, callography, chesa, 
foctlon writing, kniHing Still time 
to aign up at the Arlland Craft 
Center, Iowa Memorial Union. 
335-3399 

AliT CLASSES for clt11dren ages 

------
PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE 

CONCI!RNI!D? WOfried? Don't go 
11 alona Blnhrlght, an e11141rgancy &WF JS, aHrectlve, apontene0111, 

I!LLAYON 
EARN EXTRA SS$

Up to 50% 
Call Mary, 338-7823 
Brenda, 845-2276 

pregnancy serv1ce Confidential, pleytul; -k• ctlallenglng SWM 
caring, tr• t8lllng 338-38e5, Write to: Thl Dally Iowan, Bo• ADULT carroera wanted tor Pr-
1~LOVE(58113) H0-224, 1owa City tA 52242 Cobllll routu Eut aide and 
_...;...:....;;....;....:;_'"-'-:;.;:.:..---- ----'----'------I downtown ar- Call Kathy, 
THE CRISIS CE~R otferl ATTRACTfVt:, artrsllc, athletic, 337-3181, eKienalon 73 
Information and referrals, ahort SW~. 30, nonamoker, quilt, lhy, 
t11m counseling, suicide 11ncere, -Ita attriCIIve, special, CAMERA CRAZY? 
p,_tion, roO menage ralay for Chmrtlan SWF, 25-35, who's Into PHOTOGRAPHERS ARE NEEDED 
the deaf, and exceHen1 volunt- kind-. gentleneu, caring, TO WORK f'OR THE HAWKEYE 
opportunlt ... Cell 351.0140, ahanng, beauty and love PIMM YEARBOOK PLEASE CALL 
anytime Include photo if poulble. Write to; SYLVIA AT 335.()572 or 337-3813 
=~..:.:....-------- Thl Deily Iowan, BoK BR-250, 
AIDIINFORMA110N and Room 1f1 Communications WANT TO BE PUBUSHEO? 
anonymoua HIV antibody testing Canter, Iowa City tA 52242. ENTHUSIASTIC PEOPLE NEEDED 
avalleble TO WRITE AND CONTRIBUTE TO 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC SINOLI!S DATING CLUB M .. tlhat HAWKEYF YEARBOOK CALL 
120 Nonh Dubuque St 1peclal person, lriePidshlp, 33S-0572 or 337-6310 

337~58 marriage. Thil ad may change your 

HELP WANTED 
MOOELII ACTORS 

Needed now for -rk with 
prominent 1rt1 rne<~hartla Print. 
TV, runway, v*• over, eKperlence 
pref•rrad but not -.ary 
Training IVIiiabll Cell today for 
your personal lnterv- Avant 
Modeling and Talent Studloe. Inc., 
208 Colhns Rd NE, Ceder Rapids 
lA. 319-3n~121 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
11 now eccepting 
lppliciUonl fol 

FAU. EMPLOYMENT. 
Sign up for Interview al ................... 
.......... llllll · 1.4 de d Th rada hie Speciallntrodu~tory offer. PIANIST (eKperienoed) needed to 

on ya an u ys Please send S1 00 tor Information accompany night club singer Call ~~~~~====~~~ 

,.,- --i 
., ~ ..cL.P WANTED HI 

HELP WANTED 
_H_E_LP_W_A_N_TE_D __ 1 ~~~~ ~~ ;;:;~~~~~~:~sdly. '; 

Accoll'fiiUNTliNNGQ l'f!!-,RORNSSHWIPSA,.._D SOCIAL WORK!R, full time, NOW HIRING nlpht line cooks. pa~ 11_ d8ya, n;::t,-_:: ~. a'"e~ 338-eo&1. ~· 

HELP WAITED 

- "•" Vietnamese, bilingual, to work with eKpenence requorad Apply In " ,_ helo. .., • ..,.... ~· " "~- ..., 
Amoco Vitttnamew teenagers, th~r penon 2-4pm, Monday· Thuraday weeltend P Flalillll._., ~ CASH? ~-

Coopers & Lybrand American born lostar parants and Iowa AMr Power Company EOE. 337-8708 · NaD Nv~ 
.. Gledreu a Pullen ...... f tfl(fl""'sellong your clothn "~nl 
me , ot.,.. pro esslonels ThiS peraon •· ••sT PART TlME .,.. ~~, ~~..-o ACT R!SALI! SHOP ~o:P: O.loiHa Hasloins & Sells woll hllp the teenegeraedjust to NOW HIRING deytome prep coo .... , '"' ..,. ,,...IP"'·- 1 ~ US Army/ Rock Island Arunal the Amero can culture an<! help the luU or pert lima including Earn SIOOo$180 par-. ol'lf' top dollar !Of y011r 

Apply· OffiCI of foster parenll understencf thl weekends Apply in peraon 2-<lpm. Reeidential '-~ ,_,,end summar clothea 
Cooperauve Educatoon Viatnlf!IHI cultura Bachelor's Mondly· Thuraday Iowa Ro..., Monday tllrouan FridiJ,,.... Opll' at noon. Call hrst 

315 Calvin Hall d I I"- EOE (day hourt) Wor- ful .... t: ,.._ 2203 F Str•t 
egr• or more pre trrld Must be ' r= of 1 "'"" w1 llllfn .........:: ~' .- trom Senor Pablos). 

ATTI!ND•NT --'-~f 24 wolhngtotrllllllwltllintheatateol 1 .. !!'_ ~~-~~~.!.~T fu 1._.-...... ~~ r-·- 33U4S4 
" n.....,.,... or year lowe EOE Contact Luthern Social TH! BOTTOIII OF THE equipmar>t m ·- ._It I'-. 

old physk:ally hendocapped male Serv~ of Iowa Ceder Replds AND WORK THI!IR WAV UP. Call Merry Maida. 351-
on w•kdey afternoons Call olf~. 2000 1st Ave N.E, Cedar BLUI! MOON ltnowtbe•~-'~cerrlers nMdad 

1
35;1~-8~&~2;1 ·;;;;;;;;;;;;ill AepldsiA 52402 31~366-2374 . NOW HIRING full or part tome time cfltc Jocl<ey ~Ia.._ ~tlty-Call KIIYin at The 

cocktail at,....,.. Nights and/ or 2-<!prn, Monday- Thu....,... -~~-_.354-toOS:;:..;...==-------

Mer< 
curr 
pert 
posi 
I abo 

" 

ASSISTANT manager position days Apply In peraort 2-4pm, "" --=:.-
#.. r) available Must be able to work Mo<\day· Thursday Iowa Rover River p~ COrnplfiV £OE ~T!IIIAL CONTROL 

I
~~~-.:.,.-·, afternoons, 1\/enlngs end Po..,.r Company EOE tMMI!DIATl open111go lor f(I!IZE MANUFACTURING 

• ,-=_c!"!...'!.. "'!. -kends. Bring resume to Flour INITRUCTlONAL OUIGNER thlrtipy aida for r11o1b f1l1ittl WILLIAMSBURG, IOWA E 
Krl· , -· .... , Pot Coole In Boutique, lobby of ... LF·TlME 'FieKible ~ 1 1 _..unv 1 "hands-on• materral 1-

, a- • , Holiday Inn, Iowa C1ty .- 'Studlnllll .,...lSI With 2-4 YM11 P l IC ASS 
IOWA CITY ;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;jj !c~~ng =~~i~s ~~~rh~lf. Htellh Flllds,..... ~In 1 manufacturing 1 Ullll 

... o4-12. Photography, Audubon 
drawing, painting, drawing and 
printmaking, needle crart. chen, 
soclailkllls and manners, creative 
wrotong Offered at Thl Arll and 
Crall Canter 33:>-3399 

11 30pm-8 30prn packet. 221 East Market, Suite 338.o273 after 8pm. 
TAROT .,d other metaphysical 
l1110n1 and readings by Jan Gaul, 

25Q.DI, Iowa City lA 62240 'ART niiiiE coolo, nights only. 
Apply at the W1llt kitchen door 
alter 2pm., Mondey-Frldey Larlo 
Supper Club Hoghway 8W, Toffln 

expenenoed Instructor. Call 81/GAY Monthly NewsleHer 
'"1 "511 Opportunity to !Mit new friends 
"" .., SASE For Y011, P 0 8ox 5751, 
'AST LIF! READINGS. Astrology, 
I Ching, Paychometry· 18 yMra 
eKperience. Andrea (1) 3116-5551 

Coralville lA [)22'1 lA 

SERVICE Metter otters the 
follow1ng position: evening office 
cleener. ApproKimetely 1~ 
h011rs per -k. Ideal tor student 
or semf.retlrad Apply In penon 
3 30pm-5:30pm. Service Muter, 
1714 5th Slllll. Coralvlllt 

Y K T HEN 
•&cellenl Phylic;ll ec....- ~1. A working Mat 

COUNTR I C RN Bftl!--..e tome instructional design positiOn 'Own Transpor~Aooio 
1 
~or OE & t, PCC and Wm 

is now accepting rvGI I IIUftO The primary duties or !hit position &«-2471 _,.. I llfiP mOdUiel or MAPICS II I ;,; 
, f II Available pert time, choice of are to work with faculty and stelf ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-~~~lj' ;.ortd Ouafdied applicants may 1 ~ 

applicattons or ne lhlfts Skltlacf nursing hOme on the dellgn and lm~tetlon l~~1 31.-.1300, ntensoon 130 or ,.. 
cooks, all shifts. IIC!Ion ot ratirement como of computtr baaed teaming - _,..,. 10. 

materials The~y ,... 0
_ .. _ . 

Salary commensurate ptex. 
0 

! ~I ~~:urlng 
PHYSICAL fttn.,. lor thl mind 
Sign up tor thl Univefslty Reading 
Club Conttct Arll and Craft 
C.nttr, IMU 335-3399 

NI!I!HD: someone to take over 
my New Life Fitness World 
membership. Base f" alr•dy 
paid Plnse call Roger at 
35-4-4958 

FREE PREGNANCY TfSTlNG 
No appointment needed 

Walk In h011ra: Monday through 
Friday, 10:001m·1 .()()pm. 
Emma Goldman Chn~ 

227 N Dubuque St. 
337·21 11 

NI!I!D A F/M Dancer? Call Tina, 
351.02911. Staga, Prrvate partln, 
etc. 

RIEMOYI! unwented hair 
permanently Complimentary 
consultation Clinic of Electrology 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
Your postal ellernabve 

'PACKAGING/ SHIPPING 
.UPS 
Postal 
Emery 

'MAIL 80)( RENTALS 
'ANSWERING SEAl/ICE 
'FAX 

221 East Market 
(2 blocks east of Burge) 

35o4-2113 
NO LONG LINES I 

WASHBOARD I.AUNDEII·IT 
Laundromet, dry clelnmg 

and drop-olf. 
1030Wllllam 

354-5107 

RAPI! ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Repe Crlals Una 

nwooo (24 hours) 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION: Lovmg California 
couple (wholl), prof111ionals, wish 
to adopt newborn legal. 
confident•el, upensas paid. Call 
Kathy oollect, 21~5843 after 
5pm. and wwkends 

HAPPILY merrled couple wishes to 
adopt Infant. F•nenclally secure 
with Iota of love to give. Medical 
and legal •~penses paid Call our 
eHorney collect at 319-351-!1181 

ADOPTION: Y011r baby's life will 
be secure and lolled with love 
Laure, school librarian, and Paul, 
successful aHorney, wolf love aod 
nurture your baby. EKpenses paid. 
Call collect anytime 
(914) 354-N59. 

337·7191. • 

8ASICI!T8All TlCICI!TS 
STUDENT season basketball 
tickets will be on aale commencing 
September 26 through 

-;::;;::;;::;;;;;;;;;;::;;;:;;;;;::;;;;w ADOPTION Wanted Happily r married couple looking for an .@. lntant to love and care tor PI
call our aHorney collect 24 h11 

September 29 from 9em-<4pm, 
September 30 from 9am-6pm; 
October 1 from 8am-12 noon: and 
Oc:tober 3 through October 5 
trom 9am-<~pm. T'- tlcketa will 
then become available tor pick up 
beginning Novembtr 7, 1988 

'-.......::../. (-o6) 288-7100 A149 

Tr011ble eKpr..,ng feellngs? WI! AAI! e hepplly merned couple 
Depressed or anKioua? eager to adopt an infant W. offer 

• Call thl love, warmth, and financoal 
c:-1111 I 11111111 c.tlr security It you know of anyone 

337..eetNI qonsodenng placing an Infant lor 
F- on II <ling "'"" edoptoon, pleiiSII call 

~~!!!!!!~~~~~==~ (312) 551-11810 coUect anytime. We 
STI!YIIE K., - Will OIY all IKplnlll 

&unONSI Badges for every 
occasion Made to order. Ten Ytlfl 

You did it, you madmen you I 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING 
_SE_RV_IC_E ___ I PEOPLE 

IKperience. 354-1132. 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATlS 
Profenlonal Stalf 

Sliding Scale ARI! YOU AN ettract!VI, s'-"der, 
338-3871 JEWISH woman age 22 up? I am e 

-
__ H!'!ou~rs!.'~ by~~~~--~ alncera, romantoc, good lookmg 30 

year old physician La!' s no1 pass 
THE SHIA TSIJ CUNIC up this opportunity to meet that 

Stress raductlon, someone special. PI- respond 
drug-frM pain reloef, relaxation, and Include l'll<*nt photo. Write 

genentl health Improvement. The Daily Iowan, BoK ST-21, Room 
319 North Dodge 111 Communications Center, Iowa 

S31-4300 Cory lA 52242 

-----------1 ALONE. SINGLE? F111 brochure 
MEDICAP PHARMACY Dat•Mates Inc. BoK 2328-073, 

~.;:;::~~y."~~::~4costsleuto Decatur IL 62526, Hl00f747-MATE 

LONELV? NEED A FRIEND? 
ASTROLOOV charts and tarot LOOKING FOR LOYEI PLACE AN 

HELP WANTED 
PART TIME iamtonal help needed. 
Apply 3 30pm-5 30pm, Monday
Friday. 

Midwest Jannonal Serv•ce 
2121 lith Str•t 

CoralVille 

NANNY'S EAST 
Has mother'• helper lobi avellable. 
Spend an exciting year on the eut 
coast If you love children, would 
hka to ... anothlr part of the 
country, share family •~pariences 
and make new frlenda, call 
201·74()..0204 or wrote Box 625, 
Livingston NJ 07038 

ADULT carriers wanted, earn up to 
$12/ hour; (Be dally, 28t Sunday) 
one hour a day, 7 mornings/ week 
No collecV eKpanll Call 
337-NEWS for lntormaolon 

WANT TO SEll. SOMI!miNG 
QUICK· CA~L 335-5714 AND 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN. 

SAY! LIY!B 
and we'll pasa the uvlngs on to 
~out Relax and study while you 
donate plasme. We'll pay you 
CASH to companute for your 
time FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS and MORE Please stop by 
and SAVE A LIFE 

Iowa City Plume 
318 East Bloomington 

351~701 
Hours· 108m-5:30pm, Mon ·Fri. 

ASSISTANT lor private medical 
ottoce In towa City. Ophthalmic 
experience desirable PleiiSint 
conditions, benetlts. Wnte. Thl 
Dally Iowan, BoK TM-80, Aoom 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City 
lA 52242 

> 

HELP 
WANTED 
Paper &aniers 

In 
Following Areas: 
• Bolton Way, 23rd 
Ave. (Coralville) 

• Jefferson, Market, 
Johnson, Van Buren, 

Gilbert 
• Fairchild, Davenport, 

Bloomington, Gilbert, 
Van Buren 

• Douglas, Giblin, 

Orchard, Benton 
• Hudson, Giblin, 

Orchard, Benton 
• Finkbine Lane 

•Aber Ave. 

(1400-1600), Sunset 
(120().1300), Ealing, 

Wrexham 

THE RODEWAY INN 

Is now accepting eppllcelions 
for the following positions· 
• Dlshwllhlrl 
• Line Coolcs 
• Bus Personne~Banquet 
Set-up 

• Dining Room/Banquet 
SeiiiBrs 

• Bartenders/Cockta•l Servers 
• Houeekeepers 
• Front Oeste 
Applicants mull ~ 
good cornmunocallon lkllls 
and be interested In guest 
aatlsfeclion. 
Apply In person. 

RODEWAYINN 

1-80 & Hwy. 965 
E11H 240 

Cor1lvllle 

!Of 

•• Bonan..ta II now h•nng partL11m1 
(15-25 IIOurs) no1p in atM 01 

-ng. woohtng, an4 ulaa bor 
otltndallla all3 7&hour Full-limo 
pat'IOMII and "'" lk>O at ...,.,.,, 

ldaponding on aKplfltnce). /l(>(lky in 
1*10fl,lom·10pm 

lllc,_, 'Wal, Caral•lll 

MOTHER'S helper needed lor 
thrat busy children In a northern 
suburb of Chicago. u- In 
position. Begins ASAP Call 
312-432-<4739. 

UOUSEKEEPERS 

WANTED 
Weekmdaonly. Houre 
II am·3 prn. No upcr1c:nc:o 
neceaaal)'. 

Startall4/hour 
Apply at: 

Super 8 Motel 
ell lat AYe., Coral rille 

with experience. •Compatotlve aalary Thllnstructlonal deslgnar would J , l!g83o 
A"'ply in person • Excellent benefits be part of a develop<nent 111m, 0 ~ Wolliiinsbur: 1? 52381 
"t' • BC1BS group plan wortoong woth fecutty members 

9 am-11 :30 am and • Rellrement pension plan trom variO\Ia academic dlaclpllnes IIA...I. .......... ( ;!AALf Vls•on Canter Is now 
2 pm-4:~ ~ert • Tuition grants ThiS Individual would also assist In ...,..,. ... -. ,.mg plrltome sales help Apply 

1• .A .. "'-· ..... ·Paid CElia thlevaluation of thl developed ~IR liMa fii'10" 
I ltV" ;;:,uum • Fle•tbte aclledule materials. Thl ,!osition offers the r-Anrvp ....,. _I' wo ,..,.,. V~alon Center 

opportunity to work with state-of· I Old Capitol Mall -. 

COUNTRY :=:=~rO:rt;:,~~ lorANs ~~~.~~~:;,~ ~~~.!':~1,~~:~·'s Pick-UP appli. ~ PeorNCY HELP: Typist ~N 
KITCHEN computing professionals in Room 111 CC ,..o.d oo transcnbe medical 

ltf)Orll from doctalion into a ""ord 
OF CORALVILLE OAKNOIJ. 0\lahllcellonsonclude a Master's prociiSinQ sys11111. Twenty hours a 

cfegr .. In lnstruct•onel Design or a $5 QO/hr 1 """blg' n~ing ommediately hoo 
Ia looking tor dependable and RETIREMENT closely releted area or an • • AIQUIIII typong ~peed of 50 wpm ar 

eeger-to-worlc full time and RESIDENCE equtva'-"1 combination of t 11 I bfllll. knowlaclge ot medical pa 
part time, 11 pm-7 am, educatoon and expenence. Some 6 pm 0 Pill ~end word processong 
wei1~iters end line Cell for lntervl- e•perience In courw development ~ b: erpt<*IC' FleKoble -kdey, 
COOI<s. Opportunity to earn lppointment, 351·1720 or crt~llon of lnstruct•onal ~~~~~~~~~ ..-g and weekend hours $4 50 

some gooc:t $$$ materials Is necessary Some AIRLINES NOW HIRINCI Afl ) perlloltr To epply contact Shirley 

708 1at Ave. 
Cofllvi•• 

NOW 
ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS 
For night time 

employment from 
5 pm-11 :30 pm 

shifts. Must be 16 or 

older. Apply in 
person: 

CORALVILLE 

BURGER KING 

Highway 6 We•t, 
Coralville 

WANTED: kitchen help, 
dishwashers, full or part tome 
Apply In person 

l'oeshe Restaurent 
624 South Gilbert 

PERKINS 
FAMILY 

RESTAURANT 
in Coralville is looking 
for a few friendly 

faces to fill the 
following positions: 

,..., Servers 
,..., Hosts/Hostesses 

,..., Buspersona 
,..., Cooks 
,..., Dishwashers 

Y' Janitors 

Apply in person : 

• 110 11t AYe~ CoralVIlle 

OFFICE 
~CIX)WAt..D'S OF NURSE 

IOWA CITY l FULL-TIME 

l~n~:rhesl~~:l'~t=l~on-:.~~puhng AHendanta. Travel.., ~~-=o;:~~~Nerslty Ho~ 
Meehan let. Custonw Sonb •......-- • 

Is highly desirable Expenence Listings Salarin to S10!k. flit ' ,.,.,-Tllill!: Church director of Ex 
woth lnleractlve video would be level positions. Call 1.-.ltl -. Fot lnlormatlon call unl 
helpful. EKt. A-11612. 331-7995 weel<day mornings diiY 

·L~~~ Send resume W Ooneld H. McC~on, GOVERNMENT .IOU. I1Ua IIIII HIRING pert tome ~'"'! 
Assistant 0 1rector, Weeg Com put· $58,2301 yeer. Now hfrin9.1• bulf*IO"S and doshwuhers boa 
lng Canter, The Un1verslty ot IOwa, area ~7..8()()(), 1tllnla ~In parson 2-<lpm Monday· den 
Iowa Coty, Iowa 55242. Deadline R-9612 tor cur,.,l FICitnfla nusday. foo>a Rover Power vael 
for submiHong a resume os Carnptny. EO£. ~.! 
OCtober 7, 1988. Ovt:RSEAI JOBS Alto -, 

Cruiseshipl $10.~ SIIUl SOlON NURSING CARE CENTER 
yeerl Now Hiring I 320 filul ~otutg and nursing esslstant EOI Thl Unlve11ity of lowa·ll an Equal 

Opportunity and AHirmatlve Action 
Employer 

·. 

Ustlngsl (1 I 80H87«100 '- paPtiOi.. avaolable. part t1me and =..; 

OJ·9612. -~'~·-•" ah•Hs Please lnquore Ofl 

OLD .. aNIOII•D J 
BAMB1JIGIBI 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 

-:.fE':'.'_ou• newly rev•Md wage E 
··~-' ,.lmburaement tor cert•· ..., 
~!btlon ciUMS Contact Nancy cart 
! Uproyer, Director ol Nulling. pen 

644-3492 Sal 

ti ,.. 

114TUAE woman needed tu ff tome 
"my home Start lmmedoetely 
Must drlvt own cer Cell351·5574. . 

COOKS 
r~ Full lima and part 

K time positions Bvail-
1 ~ able. 10:30 am-7 pm 

rr shift. Pleasant work-

tng conditions '" 
retirement complex. 

1 Competitive Salary 

1 Excellent Benefits 

/ BC/BS Group Plan 

337 
I~ 
ann 
tela 
tor 
des I 
corr ..... 
Edn 

~ 
IMU 

~~ 
and 
Can 

1-

Me 
cur 

CORALVILLE 
has full and part·tlme POSITION If you want to succeed, are a hard worker and 

\r 1 Retirement Pension 

lt Plan 
:: 

readmgs Call Tracy tor AD IN "PfOPLI! MEETING 
' onlorma11on, 354-9213 PIEOPLE. • WANT£0 part time help Mldwest'a 

largest alllo detaoler needs help. If 
you can work mornings, 
aHernoons or any combination one 
day or five daya a -k. let ua talk 
to y011 Phone 337·9743 or 

Apply: 
positions avallabte for fall " Flexible Hours share our high standards, we want to talk wltll 

~~·r:•ELDI10U•~r: you·rc particular abOUt your 1 1~ 1 1 - I~L work and hke 10 meet people, Excellent Benefits you. We are paying above average wages or 
t Tuition Grants 

• 1 Paid CEUs 

ICU 
rot 
lVI 

• 

' - ~~~~~~-W-A_N_Tf_D_:_P_ra_g_m_a_tlc_w_o_man __ '

nonsmoker, 18 or older for 
marroage, children. No druas Wnte r·JHE DAILY 

IOWAN 

o· we, would· like to telll to you daytime help. Benefits include: 
is now hiring kitchen Starting wage Call Jill at: • Employee meal dlscountJ • 

staff; Tuesday, $3.75/hour 396-2000 ·Retention bonuses f~ 

CIH for Interview 
appointment CR 

par 
hol • 

1 
··IIJPI! to Thl Daoly Iowan, eoK 8A25, 

.L _J.IIC(_ Room 1 1 1 Communocatoons 
~'!:'_.l{fiUJ,.. Canter, Iowa Coty lA 52242 

~ DWM, UIO.THIRITlE$ seeks 

3So4-34 75 and lt1ve your nama and 
number. 

Th rsd Sat d we won work around your , Uniforms 
u ay, ur ay; schedule Please IPPY at MEDICENTER I ( 

lunch waitresses elttoer locatiOn, bator• 11 am Apply TODAY Salween 2-4 pm 1 f 

OAKNOLL 
RETREMENT 
RESIDENCE 

351·1720 

RE 
1-

nonamokong female to share societ 
and provaUi moments Wrrte: Thl 
Dally Iowan, BoK SMT-279, Room 

WE NEED 50 people who want to 
earn $100'1 w .. kly In tll.,r apant 
time at home P'- send 
selt·addreiNd, atamped enveiQpe 
to· lnsoght RelllrCh, Box 2751, 
Iowa Coty lA 52244 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335·3782 

10:30-2 pm shirts. and aner 2 prn N\. . WEST IOWA CITY WENDY'S [; 
Please apply In 1-1-+.- 840 Riverside Dr. It 

person: Cedar Rapids , lift~-.= 
OP 
3-8 

1 11 Communications Center, Iowa 
Coty tA [)2242. 

11M $. Rlver~lde or. L.--------..1 
111 East Colleg;;eii£~;;"''; lat;A;v•;-·iCor;a;••;•n;e·~=========~::::::;:::::::::;t~-------- : 

I ntem P11k rfa~.A~nter Is •• 
0

' looking lor tuff time and pert tome ~~ , 
l 

j~ 
. -' 

j 

If you've been considering reentering the work force or if your present 
job doesn't offer the growth you've been looking for, 
maybe we can help. 
You see, we're growing, too, and we're looking for good people to grow with us. 
In the past few years our family has grown from a few dozen employees to over a· 
thousand employees. Opportunity just keeps knocking at our door and we want 
to share it with the right people. 
We're Pioneer TeleTechnologies, we'd like to meet you! 

* Excellent wages (starting at $5 per hour) 

Full- or part-time positions 

Superior benefits 

Variety of shift times available 

State-of-the-art equipment 

Professional training 

To Learn more about opportunities with our expanding dynamic company, come 
for a confidential interview.lt could change your life! 
Pioneer TeleTeclmologies representatives will be conducting interviews from: 

8 am to 4:30pm, Tuesday, Sept. 27 & 8 am to 4:30pm, Wednesday, Sept. 28 
In the Lucas-Dodge Room in the Iowa Memorial Union on the University of Iowa 
campus (the corner of Jefferson & Madison) J 

I 

Pioneer TeleTeclmologies, a division of Long Lines Ltd., has offices in Sergeatjtt Bluff, 

CNAJ, all shofts If you are look•ng rot 
, , Jot 1 ,.,.ard•ng carMr, gove us a 
r - or apply In parson 

351~0 
915 No 20th Ave., Coralv1111 

M/EOE 

"'IT TIME pos1toon available 
Oteta.y Aid In Oaknoll Retoremanl 
Rttldence. Evenings, waekenda 
lntlholldays. Call 351·1720 for 
~,.,....,. appointment. 

DPEAIENCEO grill cook 
HlmOurg Inn, 214 North Unn, 

11 AMBULANCE l
flowl Coty 

PARAMEDICS AND EMra 
, ,llllnl bt 21 ysars old CPR 
ll. Clllltlld Contact OCA, 354-7878 

; II(£0ED, part tome teacher tor 
lllabit5hfd kmdergarten program, 
Ul·5:30 dilly. Send resume to· 

Good Shepherd Center 
t300A Melrose Ave 
or call 338.0763. 

MAIL CLERIC 

Cotyoflowa City, Tamporary 
fl!llltion. Hours: 2-5pm, M·F. 
Procesaes and de11ve111 City ma1l. 
lirrilous experience with mail 
Gplrlllon preferred General 
dlriclland/ or printong expa11enca 

1' • desirable Must possess Iowa 
dmtrs r1cense Apply by 5pm, 
Fndly, Sapttmber 30. f:: P1rsoonel Department 

, •to East Wuhlngton St 
to""' C•ty 

, Fer.lit, M,noroty Group Members, 
, HindiCipped encouraged to apply 

M.£EO ------
' iOVEiiNMENT JOBSI Now hiring 

11 )OUr aroa, both skolled and 
' ltftl.loiltd. For a lost of JObs and 

1
\~'WfiCitiOn, Ca11 1-(&15) 383-2627 

ht. J soo. 
DfNNY'S now hlr~ng cooks, 
dallw1Shtr1, all shifts, lleKible 
!louiS, server, full and part time, 

P14! 
Re 
lur 
sal 

,_; 

c 
F 

-

-l 

1 11·7p<ll ~ly In parson, 180 and 
_k_~~~St~rM~t ___________ -~ 

!
IOCIAL worker to develop end 

} t111t new parenting program 
? bptrienca requored, lull or pen 

f;r.... Send resume to 
Youth Homes, Inc 

PO BoK 324 
Iowa Coty lA 52244 

IXPfAIENCED larm hand (farm 
lllckground essent11l) part time. 
351·2578. 

'AliT TIME delivery pOSiliOO lor 
.. to pans store Morning position 
lllrroruty open Apply In parson 
•It am or 2-Spm Lawrence 
Blothtn Automouw , 943 Malden 

• ln. 

,AliT nME laundry aid, lleKible 
hollrs with rotating w"kends II 
"'""led please apply In penon 

Lante• rk Care Center 
8 1hJ1~th Avenue 
"i ralvllle 

351-8440 
M/EOE 

IAIILY morning cerrlera needed 
Artis Include East Davenport $85, 
SOOJth Dodge $120, Market· 

~ CuikTnp $100. Prollta based on 
loor 'Nftk customer count. 
l:ontact Des Moines Register 

:~~· 

II 

• 

TO~ 
lolall or bring to The Dally Iowan, Cor 
the "Tomorrow· column IS 3 p m twO 
8'f"tllal wolf not be published more th 
be aceipted Notice ol political ovent1 
retognlzed student groups Please pro 

Event ------

Sponsor 

Day, date, time ___ _ Iowa, & employs over 1200 people in the Sioux City area. 1 
Location 

llllllllllllllllllllll'l~·llllll~lllllllllllll'r· IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIAIItr~equllalloi>pilpollrlulltriitiylelnlrp.lloiylerll .. llllllllllllli'llllllilllllllll~llllllllllllllll··~t ~~ct~~oNphone-
l:s_ 

I 
:\ 
i-

_::::_ ~~~--~--~~~~-~r'~~·~~~~~·~~~~-\--~~--------·~,~~,---~~~-~~--



HELP WAITJi 
1 
GROWING Cltlnlng ~ 
pan lime days. nigh~~. ... 
-'<and help. Flellilll ....._ 
337-VOO """I 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
BOJAMES 

B.!ll£1fTARY tn~nlc teiCNr Part or full IIITIII line cooks Must 
-*'· ~ hOursl-k Tuesday, work WMkends ApPlY In person, 
~Y afternoons ~1 2~pm 111 E. Wullington 

NttD CASH? NOW HIRING part lime cook 
1111oe money 1101lhng your clolhn. Apply In person M T. Cohen, Old 
nR SlCOND ACT RI!.SALI! SHOP Cep1tol Center 

ol'en lOP dollar lor your =====-------
tall and summer clot'- MT(ASCP) 
Open al noon Call hrst 

2203 F StrMI 
f11C10111rom Senor Pablos) 

33&-e454 

MATERIAL CONTROL 
tataE !MNUFACT\JAING 
WILUAMSBURO, IOWA 

etellonv a "hands-on• material 
pc~~~.st w&th 2--4 years P & IC 
~If\ a rna.nulactu nng 
.,..wonment A "'orlclng 

Mercy Hospltel, to...a Coty, Is 
currently scheduling •nle"'-S for 
part tome r.tedocal Technologist 
posuoon, 2 30pm-1 1pm Sh&lt on IN 
laboratory 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Market Str
lowe C•ty lA 52245 

(319) 337-0568 

Equal Opportunoty Employer 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

EDITING- PROOFREAOI"Kl 
Gllieys, boo~ chapters, jOVmel 

ertocles, ' '-· 
Prolenoonat acedemoc editor. 
BthtlgUII IUihotS welcome 

337-~70 -'""iil 
LOOKING FOR A CAIU~I!.R? 
JOBSpluo UNU MffiEO, INC. 

can help Wa oHer 1 W1de range of 
MfVIOII that woll help you with 
your JOb ... arch Call today. 
:tlt-351-4"' or 1-100-72t-4-IOIIS 
for en appo•nt,.,nl 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J HAU KEYBOARDS 

t015 Arthur 338-<1500 

GUITAR: Marton 1)3. 1!173, 
perlect, half tha ptiCI ol a ,.,., 
one 3311-91115 

'I'AIII.AH.A DX-7 FD I k.eyboafd 
Perfect condtllon lois ol e•tre. 
351·31112 

KEYBOAIIOS: Y•maha DX-7, Juno 
HI&'"''" ceMS U•t•matesupport 

• 
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CHILD CARE GOOD THINGS TO AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE 
WANTED EAT & DRINK 

ON.! FUU l.&me openong lor lour 
yur old Good Shepherd Centu. 
336-0713 ' IIIAl.TS ' SHAKU ' SUNOA!S 
=;,..;....:..;.; ________ 1 •lWtSTERS 'CONES and carry 

WtU Gl~ laving child car• In l!"f 
home Freaol* ~hng 
Rei--. 354-511!2 

NEW OR '"tlrested hOml day care 
pl0¥tders call 351 -eiOO lor 
tn1ornY~tlon on tnt 6-C s 
oroen,_l!on, October 5, 7pm 

MOVING 

outs Pmta, quarts a"d haW 
gallon& Try DANE'S dehc1011a sotl· 
-· 0annon·s 11011 frozen JOIIUft 
and DAN£ S homemade PREMIUM 
tee c ...... Stop It .,thee ot 
DANE S two localiOnl 
DANE"S ORIVE-IN corner Hwy. 1 
Weet and Sunwt or DANE'S ICE 
CREAM STORE, No 2. 11 1 First 
A-

un BMW 2002. a•r. atereo, 
mounted snow l&ra SV7~ 
337~16 

F£IIALE. duple._ smoker, own 
111t VOLVO 2MOL stebon wagon bedroom. 1•1. cat. Stn 50 
$1500 351-1097. Awao!MIIe now 338-2058 

FEMALE, nonsmoker. evallable 
October- 1, furnished, KW peid 
Sha.re three bedroom apa-1 
S 14!> plus utolaift. Cell 351-1528 

_AU ____ T ____ O ____ SE_R_VI_CE_I ROOM FOR RENT 
MIICE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR RENT a compact relngerator from 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
OCTOIIEII 1, 1MM elhciellcy 
apett"*". clOse In, S225 plus 
~~ 338-81167 

SUSL.!ASE, one bedroom, Coral
vllr.. H.'W plld. laundry. boallnt 
S2liO 354--4370 altar 5pm 

LARGE etloc:..,cy two b'<dls rrorn 
F l8ld House tnd Hoepltal 
Awlllable immedtlt-'11 $2351 
monllt 354-:__:2_.t~;.;,;... ____ _ 

stsnd. Peavey power amp, PM"'Y l----------------------1 &&•· chann•l rac~mount mower, 
APPLES, code<'. lots of vegg\88, 
c:nocotate. lruot, and nuts to anack 
on Coral Fruat Martc.r on the 
CoraiVII .. ItnO 351-5608 

has moved 1o 11149 Wate<front Bog Ten RentalS lor only $3Q year 
DriVI F,.. delovery 337-RENT 

OUIET effiCIIIICY, $260, near 
Un•-IY Hospttals and Law 
SchOOl, 1-l'W peod No pets 
Avaolable ommedoataly. 732 Michael 
StfNI 579-2649 or 354-4890 

MICII (cords & stands) ~9t HAIR CARE BUFY'!T C111n1p011 c:l•nnel, loke ------------1 ""· purChAsed at West MUSic 
HAIRED Pnc:e nevot&able CaU 351·7901 

25% OFF any_. wolh lool·~• altar lpm 

through Sept•mber 3SI·7S25 GIBSON, 19n Us Paul Spec:lal 

NEED H~ MOVING? 
The Pacloegong Store Will pockup, 
package end shop anyth•ng 
354-0363. 1010 South G•lber-t. 
Iowa C•ty 

TICKETS 

351-!130 ----...:;;-------1 ROOM IN my mobile home, on bus 
IOWA CITY'S N!WI!.ST hne, near elrport. lor qu•• 

JOHN ZIMMERMAN non-smoker. $175 utli&t181 
AUTO R.EP41R &nc:luded Cell Tom It 35Hlll86 
• Audr • Meld a a her lpnl 

"Volkswagen • Porlld>e 
Factory· traoned specialiSt l.AJIGE, ciOM In, quoel. pri>1te 

THREE bedroom in qu,.t 
reeidentoal area. walking di&tsnc:e 
IO C8fllpUS tow Ul&i>tlel, $.425/ 
month Hole H1ug Reelty ~ 

~ ol OE & I, PCC end 
JIRP IIIOdU ... of MAPICS IS 

Qual•lied epplicants mey 
'V"'=••a.M&L.,..., extenSion 130or 

ASSEMBLEIIS. Eem money 
-mbhng MUilCII Teddy Bears 
Mater-&als supplied No telling 
Wr&le Jo-El Enterproses, P 0 Bo• 
2203. Klaa&mmee, FL 327•2·2203 

RMsue, VGC, HSC $32!>' OBO 

MISC. FOR SALE 354-85~t 

COMPUTER 

I WILL HElP MOVf YOU and 
eupply tt-o. truck, S2!o' loed 
Offerong twa people """"ng 
assi51anc:e. $.4S Any dey ol lha ..,..,k Schelluie In edv8nc:e John 
683-2703 

WE NEED Iowa Hawkeye football 1510 12 Willowc:reek Onw refrogeretor, no k•tc:'*>. no pel$, 
lockets Ia any game (home or "Towmg avaotlble off .. l-1 parking, le-. Iowa Aw 
away) 351-2121 ____ .::35:.4:..'~;.::.;..11::_ ____ 1 Cel eller 730pm 354-~1 • 

NEEDED: ThrM paors nonstu<lent FALL TUNEUP epeciM, $31, SMAU fumiahed aongle., qu&et 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

• 
t 

HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED 
,_,. 8 orn-3 pm 

Altomaung -Eie.lioot woriuOQ _ _,, 

Noo•~-.y 

Start " $4.110110' 
Apply ol 

SUPER 8 MOTEL 
611 1st Ave. Coralville 

SAVI! IU 
On out-of-pawn merchand•se 

GILBERT ST PAWN 
354 7910 

NINTENDO Video Game Central 
unot woth 1 e canrtdgn Ofllcoal 
Gu•d•. also B11nd ,_, 331-0640 

~N~EW~C~LA~SS~IFI~E~O~AO:S~ST~A=R ~AU~IS ED CLOTHING 
THE BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 
AND WORK THEfll WAY UP. 

FULL TIME rll&el cook. fle•oble 
hours If Interested please apply on 
person 

SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
Soo.&th Ro-s•de Drove, lor good 
used clothing, small kotchen •lams, 
etc. Open every day, 8 45-5 00 
338-3418 

ALL TYPES of COIIIpUter IUJll)loes 
and ecceoroes ••a• I able now 11 

Computer So4uhons 
327 K~th•ood Ave , io>oa C•ty 

351-75-19 

DID MOVING $E11VICE 
~NE 3,._:11011 

STORAGE 

APPLE lie enhanced Lots ertru STOftAOE·STORAGE 
plus soti'Mire $1500/ OBO Pnnter M•n .. war-'lovM un•ls lrom 5'xl0 . 
$150 354-4395 V.Stor .. A-. Doal 337-3508 

APPLE 2C, monotor. pr&nler Good 
cond1tlon, $600 353-4199 SPECIAl on mmf-eube storage 

seo lor ... months 
MACINTOSH plus. hard dosk, $100 par yur 
pnnttr, negDttlblt, 35'HI290 Slll8 up 10 lOx:!() elso avalleble 

ttckets. Iowa/ WISConsin 351-2812. 4-q~nder cars Includes,_ apertc graduete build&ng, $135 utthttes 
plugs. choke and ciHn Check eir _•ncJ_u_dad _ _:_: 33_7_-'_7.:,85_____ ----------.,--

WANTED: Two MellOn besl&-'1>111 f&ltlf, IINSSIOnS follll and liming LAIIG! Sl""le 10 Bohemitn FOliA B!.OROOM houM, 1108 
~=~ 33~oonty. Wall pey Curt Bilek Auto Repair Nonhllde.~ng . cat ecc.pted, loolu-une $860 plus uulot&es. No 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~;;;;~35-4~-00110~~;;~;;~~ $175 ut•lotlft &ncluded : 337--4785 pets. Call Jerry at 8y9rs and 
~ppel ~~~1.~-------DORII&IITOAY style lor the aenous -

TOM'S AUTO 
Qel>r>y Harper Owner 

Serv&oe • Repaora • AC • Brakes· Tuneupa • CarburetOt Rep8or 
on aJI makee and modela ol Atn~tncan I Foreign autos 

REASONABLE RATES!! 
71 Commef'Cial onv., Unit 1 

338 8088 

rrunded otudenl 
THE ALEXIS 

1165 Soulh R•veni<te Drove 
Furn•shed or unfumot~-ed, lhare 
kol,;hen and bat". ell utahlttiS 
ll>cluded Cabr. wolh H80 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

provtded Pool, partc.ng, on- II TWO BmtiOOM condo. on 
manege<. phone JICk •n room Broadway, CAl heat. deck, 
$110 plus per month MUSt caH lor dispoell, stove. retnglfalor. oo 

Lantern Park Care Center 
91~ N 20th Avenue 

Cora !voile 
351-8«0 
.WEOE 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

FOR SALE: IBM Propnnler II, 7 M•n•Proeed Moni-Storeg• 

;;mo=n.;;,th::s..:o;;;ld;.,..:339.;;;;..-0.;:,7;,;~=----l ---JlH-•1•55.- 33- 7-.5544----1 NEED 2--4 nonstudent uckals Ia 

PORTABLE IBM compat•ble PC. TYPING Nonh-tem game 3311-0941 elter 

;':PP<>=:':"':"""::::' :33::::7·:5:1511====:!;busl;;;;o;ne;·;;;"her 5pm, 31t-233-7216 

AUTO PARTS 
258 RAM. :lOS PD. 360K dr&ve,IOIS Spm. NO SNOW 

TO SHOVEL 
HOUSE PARENTS/ COUNSELORS 
Ercellenf opportunoty to gain 
unique erp8(1enoe supervising 
developmentally d&sabled children 
and eduils ln the Iowa C&ty erea 
Live In pos•t•ons Include room, 
bOard end salary plus medical, 
dental, life lnsurences and paid 
vacauon Some posotlons allOw 
epplican1 10 study or have deytome 
employment Call Mary Kelley at 
338-9212 Systems Unlimited, Inc 
EOEIM. • 

of aoftwart, $650' OBO, 180 CPS 
OM pronter, multople fonts. SHIO ------------1 STUDENT t•ckels. all games 
080 337-{;812. PHYL'S TYPING 33&-0210. a-p1 

BATT!;:RY Sale. Ne.r E:xlde 
batteroes as low as $24115 Mr 
8otrs Auto Parts 1947 Weterfronl 
Drove 33&-2~23 15 years' •xpenence KING·SIZE 50flsldtr semo· 

waveleea wallrbed, One year ol<l 
338-7047 

BARELY used, Commodore 1211, IBiool Correctong SelectriC 
diSC dn•e 1571, color monitor Typewrotar ~ 

IIA'NAE woman needed l ull time 
., my home Start Immediately 
llusl drive own car Call 351-557' 

COOKS 
Full time and part 
time positions avail· 
able, 10:30 am-7 pm 
shift. Pleasant work· 
ing conditions in 
retirement complex. 
I Competitive Salary 
I Excellent Benef its 
I BC/BS Group Plan 
1 Retirement Pens• on 

Plan 
, Tuition Grants 
/Paid CEUs 
CaN for Interview 

appointment. 

OAKNOLL 
RET1REMENT 
RESIDENCE 

351·1720 

CNAs 
,l.lnlem Park Cere Center Is 
1ooi""'J lor lull lime and part time 
CHAs. 1U shifts. If you are lookong 
for 1 rtwJrding carMr, gove us 1 
ell or ljlply •n per110n. 

351-8«0 
915 No 20th Ave .• Coralvo11e 

.WEOE 

'AliT n ilE posll&on evallable. 
illltlry Aid In Oak noll Ret&rament 
Ralidence. Evenings, weekanda 
llld hohdays. Cell 351·1120 lor 
fllfflliW appointment 

D PEAIENCED groll cook. 
lllmborg Inn, 21' North Linn, 
1o<4 C1ty 

AMBULANCE 
'AAAMEDICS AND EMTa 

Must be 21 years old CPR 
ctrt&lied Contact OCA, 354-7878 

• IIEEDEO, part l&me teacher lor 
lltlbi&Shed k&ndergarten program, 
UH-30 dilly. Send resume IO ' 

Good Shephard Center 
1300A Melrose Ave. 

or cell 338-0763 

MAIL CLI!.RK 

C•Jy of Iowa City. Temporary 
)IOIItlon. Hours 2-5pm, M-F. 
"-and dehvers Coty ma&l 
l'mlol&s ttperfenoe wllh mall 
opereuon preferred General 
c1eritll and/ or prinhng expenence 
• dt$11eble. Must possess Iowa 
d-s license. Apply by Spm, 

' Fnc~&y, Slplember 30. 
Personnel Oepertment 

'10 East Washington St. 
, Iowa Coty 

I 

..,.It, Mononty Group Members, 
ltsnd&capped encouraged to apply 

AAIEEO -------
IOYERNIIENT JOBS! Now h&rlng 
., your area. both skilled and 
IIIUilled. For a hst of jobs and 

::u~~· Cell 1-{615) 383-U27 

1 ll(NNY'S now horlng cooks. 
• disllwashers, all shifts, flex&ble 

!lours; server, full and part time, 

1 11-7prn. Apply In person, 180 and 
~ OodgeSrreet 

OFFICI! worker needed for 
profesSional oHioa 1-5pm , M-F. 
beg•nnong ommedlllely. Musl have 
careful, prec:lae work hab•ts. n811 
penmanship and heal appea11nc:• 
Salary $41 hour Call Nancy 
337·9621. 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
announces new part l ime 
tllemarkeung sales posluons open 
for quahlled applicants If you 
desire to earn $4.501 hour plus 
commiSSion on your sales, we 
wanl to talk to you Call Mr. 
Edmunds et 3»-9900 (1 pm-9pm) 
for cons•d•retlon 

IMU FOOD Se"'•ce Immediate 
openings mornings and lunch 
sh•lts Dishwashers, storeroom, 
and cat•rong deliVery Apply at 
Campus Information Center IMU 

BATH NURSES 

FUTONS and frames Th1ngs & 
Things & Things. 130 South 
Clinton 337-9641 

COMMUNITY AUCTION -ry 
Wednesday evening .ells your 
un,.,anled •terns 351-!1888 

1902, Epeon prontet FX-85 
338-&lO& 

STEREO 
HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 

BOOKCASE, $19 95, 4-drewer Serv•~e tor eudoo, VIdeo car, 
chest, $59 95; table- desk. $3-4 95: stereo and P A Cloaa to campus 
loveMal. $149 95; futons, $69 95; AuthOr&Ied "'arranty for over 20 
menrMses, $69 95, chaors, $14 95; branos Fast, ethc1ant: reasonable 
lamps, etc. WOODSTOCK rates 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge '01 South G&lbert Slr .. t 
Open 11am-5:15pm every day 351-5290 

QUEEN, IIOh s•de, S•mmons MWF, 9am-5pm, T.TH. 10am-8pm. 
waterbed, elmost new Best offer Sat lOam-I! 30am 
33&-2685 evenongs TECHNICS and Parasound 

Integrated Amplll&ers, Teac 
USED vacuum cleaners, c:esaalte deck, TKhnac:a turntable, 

reasonably priced Kenwood r-ver, F&scntr 
BIIANDY'S VACUUM. 

351
_
1453 

speakers N•ghts. 354~762 

TECHNICS rate~Wer and JVC 
WANT A Sola? Dftk? Table? cassett• dac:k. $100 lor both 
Rocker? Vls1t HOUSEWORKS 3311-7209 w.-... gal • store lull of clean used 
lurnoture plus dishes. drapes. BOSTON Acou•toc A~o·s. perfect 
lamps and other household Items $125 338·9185 
All at reasonable pnces Now 
acoapl&ng new conSignments STEREO: Turntable, reoa&ver, tape 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, dac:k, two speakers $125-1 OBO 
lowe C&ty 338--4357 337-5403 
~~~~~-------------1 
FOR SALE couch/ hide-a-bed, 

Mercy Hospual, Iowa Coty, IS good condotlon. 3311-5830. Mary. 

GINI!SIS 210 speakers. $570 new. 
now $250 RCA VCR, $75. 
337-1'83 currently scheduling inla,..,oews tor 

posll&ons on the lollowmg nur51ng WHIRLPOOL mocrowave, good 
areas: condoi&On. $40 3311-7209 OENON PMA-500 Integrated 

Amphher, 80 "'altll channel, 
excellent cond•uon, $2501 BO 
338-2389 ICU· lull or part IIITIII, stra&ghl or 

rotating shlh, 10 hour shill • 
avaolable. 

MATCHING couch and chair 
Colors, brown, btec~ an<! white 
Good cond•tiOn, $135 338-0-442. 

FOR SALI!: Couch, love seal and RENT TO OWN 
CRITICAL CARE FLOAT· lull or weight bench Best olfer Please 
part time. evening or n&ght Shift. 10 call 338-6313 alter 6pm. 
hour shift available 

RECOVERY ROOM· part time 
evening shll'l. 

OPERAnNG ROOM· part time, 
3-apm 

ENT/PEDS· lull or pan tome, 
evenings or day/ nlghl rotauon, 10 
hour sh•lt available 

MED/SURG· full or part lime, 
straight sholt or day/ evening 
rotation eva•lable 

Please contact The Human 
Resources Department to obtain 
further onformat&on regard•ng 
salary renge. work schedule and 
emiOyM benel&ts whoch onclude 
or>-slll park&ng W&lh no monthly 
fee. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Market Street 
Iowa City lA 522~5 

(319) 337-0568 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
COLLEGE MONEY l or Freshmen, 
Sophomores Millions go 
unclaimed yearly Wme: Student 
Guidance Sarvoces, 622-G Fifth 
Avenue. New Kensington Pit 15068 
Money- Back Guarantee. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now has two locations· 

1016 Ronalds and Eastdale Plaza 
Large selection of new and 
used manual end electric 

typewriters and desks. 
Datwln, woth over 38 years 

experience, can gove 
fast, economical se""ce 

337-5678 

LOW BUDGET?· NO PROBLEMII 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Call lor frM consultat&on 

Evenongs & "'"kends, 338-5095 

NEW ELECTRIC typewnler, Royel 
Alphe 100, $100 351·5029 after 
9pm 

QUEEN size 4-poster complete. 
Ra1ls, 1-drawer pedestal, $200 
Electroc typewlllar $50 354-06112. 

LEISURE TIME: Rent to own, TV's 
stereos, .tn•crowaves, apphanca. 
tumotura 337-9900 

DOUBLE bed ael, excellent 
condotlon Pa&d $600, aelllor $3001 MONEY." Till! DAILY IOWAN 
080 338-221 1 CLASSIFIEDS. Sl$-5714. 

HAWKEYE 
MEMORABILIA 

CAMPAIGN MANAGER 
Needed lndustroous hard worlung 
person comm&Ued to good 
government Scholarsh&p' sl&pend
payment W&ll manage all upects 
ol Slate legislative race 20 hOurs 
per weak thru November 8 Apply 
1n person with resume and cover 
IaUer to · 

10 Soulh Clinton 

MEDIA RELATIONS MANAGI!.R 
Pet110n capable ol manag•ng daoly 
media campaogn lor state 
legoslative raoa 20 hours per week 
through November 8 Stopend/ 
scholarahop payment Apply In 
person with resume, cover leiter, 
and wntmg samples lo. 

10 Soo.&th Cl&nlon 
Iowa C1ty, lowe 

WHO DOES IT? 
WANTED· Sew•ng All formal wear 
-bridal. brldelmaod, ••c. 30 years 
expenenc:e 3311-0446 alter Spm 

WOODBURN SOUND SI!.RVIC! 
1101111 and services TV. VCR. stareo. 
auto sound end commerc&al sound 
sales and ""'Ice. >400 Hoghland 
Coun. 338-7547 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCIIIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call 11 •n 
Low pnoaa- we deiNer FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FfDERAL EXPRFSS 

S•• blocks from Clinton St dotms 
CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
338-3078 

SEWING w&lh.' Without patterns 
Alterations Selhng prom dretiiiS, 
Silks 

WANTED To Buy CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men·a 
and women·a alleratoons 
128 1 '2 East Weshongton Street 

BUYING class rings and other gold .;0;,;1;;11..;35;.;;.;.1'.;1,;;;229;;;... _____ _ 

and Sliver STEPH'S STAMPS 6 INSTRUCTION • COINS, 107 S Dubuque. 354-1958 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SE£D 

I PET CENTER 
Trop•cal l&sh, pets and pet 
supphes, pel groom&ng 1500 1st 
Avenue Soo.&th 338-3501 

ANTIQUES 
WHAT TO DO ON SUNDAYS? 

Why, browse 1n IN TREASURERS 
II the 

ANTIQUE MALL 
liQ7 So Gilbert St , Iowa Cuy 

Open 101m-5pm da1ly 
and Sundays 

Clasa•cal - Suzu~i - Rhythm 
Lead - Folk and F&ngerstyle Blues 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Fond your guotar• 

351-0932, 51• Fairchild 
DISCOUNT MUSICAL 

MERCHANDISE . 

POPULAR p&ano. jan, &mprovosong 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015 ARTHUR, 338--4500 

TUTORING 
MATHEMATICS 22M 001-0045 
STATISTICS 22S 002-120 
PHYSICS 2Q 006,011 
CHEMISTRY' 007,013 
FRENCH 

... ,.._ _..._,"'-
202 Dey Bulldong 
111M - A- • 

351-2755 e.a 
..-.---~ ......__,__ 
- ... "'*""'. F ... ......__ 

TYPING Experoencad, eccurate, 
last Reasonable ratesl Cell 
Marlene. 337-9339 

$1.151 PAGE 
Spellchecker 

DeiSY"'hMI Pnnter 
Mastercard/ V&M 
P•ckup/ Delovery 

Sat•slsct•on Guaranteed 
3~3n• 

ACCURATE. FAST 
75cl PAGE 

Spelhng corretllon& 
351~5 

EXPERIENCED, ec:c:urate, check 
spelling. kno,. med•calterms, IBM 
Selectnc: AI Term papers, 
menusc:ropts 338-t~7. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1801 BROADWAY, 33a-a800 
Typ~ng, word proc:euong, leners, 
reaumes. bookkeepong, whatever 
you nMd Also, regular and 
mlcrocassene 11ansc:nptlon, 
Equipment, IBM Dlspll)"*nllf . 
Fast. elf&eoent, re111011able 

QUALITY Preuntatoon Means 
Better Gredes Fasl. eccurelt, 
reasonable retn 338-541H 

PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
WRITING 

E•perts In prtpanng 
Interview winning resumee 

Pechman Protnalonal Services 
351-8523 

NANCY'S PerfeciWord 
PROCESSING 

Ou loty work Rush fObs. APA 

"'"""'" l'o"'•gn lengu*Vf 
Transcroptoon D&scounls 00111 liO 
pegee. 

354-1671 

$1,101 PAGE 
Prolessoonal. e•per18nced 

Fast, accurate 
Emergenclee possible 
354-1962,1am-10pm 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
318'+ E. Burlington 

IOWI City, lA 
I~V1! YOU II"'**""' sncl 
....,_ 00011munocotoono
IIUIIad _., ~ Od•bnO 

snct..,.,...,.bnO by,.,. 
....,_ .. aoa. 

331-1172 

·-10"""' -
LASER typesamng - complete 
word processing services- 24 
hour resume aervle- thabes-
· Oesk Top Publlshong• lor 
brochures/ newsletters Zephyr 
Coplll, 124 East Weshlngton, 
351-3500 

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING 

10 FJIEI! COPIES Wllh eny order 

'Free Park1ng 
'Fr .. ResuiTIII Consultallon 
'Same Day Se"'iOI 
'APAJ Legal ' t.Aed•cal 
'G11nl Apphcetoon&' Forma 

10 Eut Benton 
354-7822, 7am-5pm M- F 

6:?6-2589, anyt•me 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

NANCY'S Perfac:tWord 
PROCESSING 

Oualrty work Rush ]Oba APA 
Resumes Foreign language 
Transcnptlon Doscounts over 50 
pages 

354-1671 ' IOCIAL worker to develop 1nd 
Iliff new parenting program 
bpenence reqwed. full or part 

Sind resume to More Than 
Copies 

ANTIQUE dealers wanled for 
antique mall opemng on 
Washington, Iowa In November. 
Booth spec•, 20-100 square leet 
Cell 319-653-5275 wenings ENTERTAINMENT LOST & FOUND 

Youth Homes, Inc 
P.O Box 324 

Iowa C&ty lA 522« 

'ART TIME delivery posotlon l or 
Milo pans store Morning position 
Cllrr10tly open. Apply in person 
• 111m or 2-5pm Lewrenoa 
Brothtrs Aulomot&ve, 943 Maiden 

'Unt. 
'AliT nii1E laundry aid, fleXible 
haurs Willi rolal•ng weekends II 
Wl!4fllted please epply on person 

Lanter • "' Care Center 
91nJlth Avenue 

,_. ra lvlile 
3~1~0 
.WEOE 

IAIIlV momlng carriers needed 
Aleu Include Easl Davenport $&5, 
South Dodge $120, Market
OuokTnp SHIO. Prorots based on 
lour week customer count. 
qor,lacl Des Moines Reglsler 
Sll-3865. 

Copies • Fax Service 
B1nding • Office Supplies 

Laser Type;etting 
Pick-Up & DeliYery 

kinko•s 
the copy center 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

14 SOUTH CLINTON 
(Acrou lrom the P•ntecrell} 

338·COPY (2679) 

IO WA Numlsmauc Assoc:oat&on 
50th Annovernry Coon Convenhon 
and Show Holiday Inn, Iowa Coty 
Seplember 30 through Oc:lober 2 
Fnday 2-6, Saturday 9-6. Sunday 
&-3 Free adm&sslon 

BOOKS 
HAUNTED eOOKSHOP 

520 Washongton 
Used books In all foalds 

Theatre, Art. History 
Loterature, Religion 
Open 7 days/ week 

FREE PARKING 
319-337-2996 

RECORDS 
CASH P~ID lor quahty used rock, 
jazz and blue5 albums. casselles 
and CD"s Large quanlit&as wanted, 
Wllilravel of necessery RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 South Lonn 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Mali or bring to The Oally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201 . Deadline lor submiH&ng items to 
tilt •Tomorrow" ootumn II 3 p m two days belore tn. event Kerns may be edited for length. and In 
ganmal will not be pubhahed more lh1n once Notice of events lor which admiSSion " charged w111 not 
bs acce'pte<l Notice ol political events will not be accepted, except meeung announcements ol 
oecognized student groups Please print 

Event----------------------~~--------~--~--~---

Sponsor 

Day, date, time ----------------------------------------------------------------

Location 

P.A. PROS. Party musoc and lights. 
Ed. 351·5839 

MURPHY Sound and L&ghl•ng OJ 
serv•c• for your party 3!>1-3719 

IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

'Part•es •Funchons 'Wedd&ngs 
'Reunions 

Beller prtcee 
337-3076 

"SYSTEM 3" 
Sound and Loght1ng 
OJ lor all occ:u•ons 

351-1383 

" THE CHESSMEN " 
Sound & Loghtong Pros 

Weddongs, Dances. Partoas 
Andrew/ Brent 365-8743 

CHILD CARE 
• -C'a KIDCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZE'D CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Unoted Way Agency 
Day care homes, centers. 

preschool llshngs, 
occasional sitters 

FREE..OF.CHAAGE to UnNerslty 
students, I acuity and stall 

M- F, 338-7684 

FULL TIME on- home day care by 
AN . 

7em-S 30pm 
354-~730 

FIRST STI!PS PRESCHOOL 
IS EXPANDING 

Openings available beginning 
September t9, 1988 ont day- '"'' 
day enrollment. 9am · 12noon 
DI'ICOVflry experiences In 
supponwe, non-aggressiVe 
environment 351--3780 

LOST· short-haored, loght orange, 
tiger alr&pped, neutered cat, 
medium SIZed. Collar wnh heart 
shaped reflector, lndenuhcatoon 
on backs•de Lest seen; Seymour 
Ave. 354-9559 

LOST: LONG-HAIRED gray cat, 
male. neutered, declawed 
Coralvolle Randall'• area, 
September 16. 338-2891 

MASSAGE 
CLOUD HANOS Tntrapeut•c • 
Masaage A aensohve, thorough 
mUSllge 11 an etlordabl• prioa 
354~ Certolied Sox yeers 
e~penenoa 

HAYF£VER? 
Reflexology helps& 

Ask tor Lory 
Extended business hours 

Cell now 
Tranquolllty Therapeutic Massage 

337~ 

RECREATION 
SUNTAN FREE 

PADDLE BOAT RENTALS 
COAALVlLLE RESERVOIR BEACH 
Stop al FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET 
aod choose your •c:e cream 11111 

from our LARGE menu 
351-0871 

CANOl!. RENTAL Pahsedes lo 
Sullotl, $15 FrM shulllt Highway 
I North lith• c.dar RIVIr br&dge 
Call I.S95-86ol7 for reservations 

UVE baol, beer, IOda. snacks, 
lrosbte, golf diSCS Funcrest West 
Overlook Road, CoraiV&IIe Like 
351-3711 

NEED TWO nonstudenl tlcketslo 
M1ch1g1n gerne 33&-5719 after 
6pm IT ARTER AND AL TEANATOR 

SPECIAl' Lillotorne warranty As 
WANTED: twO nonstudantlootblll low as $24 95 Mr Bolls Auto Parts 
t•cketllor erry home game 1947 Waterfront Drove 338-2!>23 
3311·8205 altet 8 DOom 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

13th year Experoenced tnstructoon 
Stenong now: 

Yoga woth Barbllra Welch 
t.Aedota!oon "''th Tibetan 

Buddhlal Mon~ 
lnformtl•on. 354-9784 

ACUPUNCT\JR!· Sh•ellu 23rd 
year · Hea~h. strns, smoking. 
w11ght problems East-We.t 
Center, 354-6381 

BICYCLE 
MONGOOSE rnoontaan btkt 
E•cellent condat&on, $250 
353-4199 

ASUKI 10-speed. very good 
mechanical cond &lion, $75 
Our>ell 10-speed, needl front lube. 
ell else good condal&on S35 
354-59 70 keep trying 

LOAOEO 111111121" Sch,.,&nn 
Tempo, $600 hrm SeriOUs 
lnqwrles only 338-'889 

TRI!K 813 10-apeed Blackburn 
rack. padded bars, Zelal pUmpe. 
generator light. mont condotoon. 
22·. $200 l318)827-4201 

71" WOMEN'S Raleogh, 5-tpeed, 
great eondlt&On, S50 351-7901 
titer &pnl 

CLASSIC AUTOS 
1150 CHEVY P&Ckup 3100 aerllt 
Runs good $14001 OBO Funcrest 
Oa•t Shop, w 1 Overlook, 
overlook&ng Cortll!llle Lake 
351-3711 • 

GOVERNMENT SfiZED Veh&cln 
from S 100 Forda, Mereedtl, 
Co1'11811es, Chevyt, Surplus Buyers 
Guide (1) 805-&7-6000 E'xt 
5-9612 

1184 FORD Hawk•ye Van, 48,000 
m&ial. good lor laolgallng, loaded 
$8495 515-989-1007, 

FOil SALE: 1980 Malda GLC. 
doe,n·t run For parts 354·113? 

TRUCK 
SIOO TliUCK. 1978 Ford Courle<· 
rusty. runs -u ~726 

TRAVEL TRAILER 
GOING South" Be comly th,. 
winter in thll 28 ' Jayc:o Travel 
Tra•ler Aor, awnong, new t1re1, lull 
bed. two doors. beauhlul and 
e•cellent condohon 351-0830 

MOPED 
1111 VESPA moped, good 
llOndotoon, runs grwat. $175-' 080. 
337-'763 

1171 HONDA Express, 3700 m&Jes, 
••Oifllitlt condollon $17!> 
33!>-98:10. 331-12&4 

MOTORCYCLE 
1N2 YAMAHA .-OQcc, 3600 m&les, 
$550 080 
1983 Kawasa~l 7!>0 LTD Shaft. 
3600 moles, $950' 080 E•etllent 
Co••••· helmet. w•ndshl ld 
Included 337-72~ Sam ·:?pm 

CON DOMINIYM S 
Cere lvllle , le . --

10% 
DOWN 

•

9.75% 
Interest 

1 bedroom • $24,900 
2 bedroom • $28,900 

Also-2 & 3 BR townhouses with 
washer/dryer hookup. 

Hours: M·F 11-6; Sal 9-Noon 

Dakwood Village Condominium 
354-3412 

201 21st Ave. Place. Coralville 

::::::::======= VtRY NICE, clean, comfortable 
home woth aleep&ng rooms and 
apat;IOush•• room common area 
Wtlk&ng d&Stlnce to campus 
FurniShed or unlurn•Shed Gild 
atudenll prererred Parkong. W D 
Cell Mary 338-7549 or even•ngs 
338-8023 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

;:Oe=an.;_ _________ l ROOM OR •lhcl8ncy available, 

MUST S!U, Suzuko GS750L Runs female Cell Shared Housong lor 

GOVli:RNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
repear) Delinquent tax propeny 
Rei)OIMNionl Cell 1105--4117-41000. 
txten~&on GH-8612 for current 
repo lisl 

IMMEDIATI POSSESSJONI 
Beauhlul. lour bedroom, formal 
loving d•n•ng, spacloua k&tchen. 
family room woth loreplace. 
attached two car garage 
Immaculate' Wooded 112 ac:rt "'''h 
v&ewl AHOfdabl•' 361-0175 

well $700' OBO Cell Palrlek onlormatoon 3!.6-5218 
354-6910 

1 .. 5 SUZUKI GSI50L, only 750 
m•Jes Marry edres 351-6157. 
Leav• message 

1816 NIGHTHAWK, bought new 
1986 650cc Must Mil' $111001 
OBO. Call337-8978 or 337~686, 
.... ema...,. 

1177 YAMAHA RD400 Metallic 
Blue New m•g wheela. new 
battery. well kept Make me an 
offer Enc· 3!"*4!1061354·903-4 

CUSTOMERS TEll US 

NICE IIOOMS, lurnoshed, cloae 
Cleln, qu•et. C/A, m1crow•ve, 
excellent1ac&il1118 $1M>, utohtoes 
Included 338·5512 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO BEDROOM, new, e•tre cleen, 
h~t floor, large yard, deck, quiet 
aree No pets $.465, 213 Ullhllll&. 
351-0690 

MOTORCYCLI!.S SELL Wl!lL IN TWO BEDROOM apartment 1n 
THE DAILY IOWAN ct.ASSIFIEDS. Coralv&lle. Convenienllocal&on, 
335-57114. 354-2125 o r 656-2061 

TWO STOR'I' older 213 bt'droom 
home, 4U Clark, near Longfellow 
School $39,500 Broan, 337-5283 
or 1>44-2008;.... _____ _ 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

N!W1W 
14' Wlde 3 bedroom 

Delivered and set up, $11,987 

1110 HONDA 850CB Custom, 'Lowest pnces anywhere 
good ll0nd1110n, $8001 080 THERE ARI! STILL PEOPLE 'Largest selection ol qualoty 

CASH TODAY! Sell ~our lo,.lgn or ;::.33:.;7_;~;::.;2:.::96.:.:.. _______ --11-00KING FOR APAATMI!NT5- IF homes anywntre In Iowa 
domeehc auto fast and easy YOU NEED TO RENT YOURS '10'llo Downpaymenl 
Weetwood Motors. 354~4~ HONDA Ehte 150 ICOOter, ho/8 CAU 335-57114. THI! DAILY '12% Foxed Interest rei• 

months Old Must sell, $1>400 Terl IOWAN CLASSIAED ADS WORK HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
ltl1 OODGE Charger. Sharp. 
sporty, excellenl conditiOn Sl•ck, 
IUnroof, casaene AM'FM. Eagle 
t•ree. lou more' $19501080 Call 
Alvm 351-156? 

11n CI1RYSLER Cordoba V~ 
Many new pans Battery, mufller 
system. computer, thlfd brake 

hght E•cellent '"" w•th "'"' 
wNIIs A!C recharged Much 
morel Interested??? Corne end 
_, Wes $775; NOW $850. 
351-7249 

1813 ESCORT. 81,000 plus molu 
AMIFM ca-11•. good condollon 
$22001 080. 353-5278 evenings/ 
wMkends 

1tn PONTIAC Sunbard 6?K. 
~-speed. new clutch $500' OBO 
333-6147 

1815 CAVALIER, wh•te, 4-door, 
AIC. AM1FM. clean. dependable 
80.000 m&les. $3750. 339-0269 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1114 VW VANAGON GL (VAN), 
49.000 molea, excellent cond11&on, 
lots olerlras, best offer 353-4514 , 

MUST SELL 1871 while Porschl 
Q14 . Great engme. good body 
$2500 or bnl oH•r 3:..-e963 alter 
5pm 

1873 VW Beene Runs well, body 
rusttd $700 OBO 338--4162 

1871 TRIUMPH TR7 45,000 m&lee. 
AMIF M cassatt a. $2500/ OBO 
351-7:.88 

337-206:? Hwy 150 So., Hazelton lA 50841 
APARTMENTS Toll FrM, t-600-632-SQ85 

1171 SUZUKI GS1000 Exoallent Open 1-9pm dilly, lo-6pm Sun. 
cond&llon. $895 Hl111 GS850, fork 1 end 2 Bedroom Cell or drove. SAVE$$$ ALWAYS! 
damage, $595. 351-8572 351-11404 

OLDER two bedroom. low lo1 renl, 
liN ZlCtoO NonJa. one year old. ••cellenl condotoon $?300 
nota screlch (319)383--5o445 MALES. Upper cla.ssmen, greds 33&-5512 

Furni&Nd, AIC, exceptionally 
11&1 HONDA lnlacepter 750, quoet, cloaa $325, ullhl•n paid 10X5S. NEW carpeting, apphanoae. 
~$-1500:...:..:_~:..:..;...;.::::21::.:.......__ _____ 

1 
.:..33::.;7_-9038:...:..:.;:.·_;3;..1.;:.8-653--4..:...:..::_583:...:..:.:.... _ __ 

1 
m&n&bilnds. built-in drawera. 

1818 KAWASAKI N1n1a 250, only RENTAL PROeLI!.MS??? coverte pauo. laundry. busl&nl 
1000 miles Must sell. $2>400 Contact The Protectove Asaocoahon $100 lot rant . Must see' 354-1738 

negoloable Cell 33~796 For Tenenls OLDER two bedroom. AJC. stove, 

1180 SUZUKI GN400 11900 moln ~~ retngeralor, $1200, 351-nSB alter 

Runs good. $400 354-6133 Leave ----___;,=-----1 ..:.•P::.:m;,;·------------
message THREli: bedroom, IWO bath el505 1171 HOLLYPAIIK 12K651Wo 
187S YAM AHA DT250, $350 E. Ejurhngton Great campus bedroom, CIA, W/0, carport, 
1975 Yamaha DT125, $325. locallon. 8am-5pm. 351 -04•1• Iller busilne $10,500/ negotiable, or 
Excellent cond•loon, lOw mliel Spm. 337-89117• renl woth ophon. 1-355--'365 

351-7606 1225-$215, nice 2-bedroom mob•le 11187 CONESTOGA; 111 up, ready , 
homes, close. cleen, AIC Loti forestvoew Trailer Court, lot 99, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROOMMATES: We have residents 
who need roommatn lor one. l"'o 
1nd JhrM bedroom apartments 
lnlormahon IS posted on door at 
414 Eest Merl<el for you 10 pick up 

FEMALE roommate "'anted to 
share two bedroom duplex 
Immediately' 337--4885 elter
:> .30pm 

MALE NONSMOKER, own room, 
close to hospital and campus. 
$195 337-5176 evenings 

ROOM wuh 1 '2 bath, two bedroom 

water paid 33&-5512, 188118 Iowa C1ty 12r60, ski ns, t&e downs, 
_rne_uag;,::_• _________ 1 1to••· rtfrog•rator, AIC, two 

EFFICIENCY apartments close to 
campus. $2451 month lor one 
person, $275 lor two, utohtoes 

bedroom, full bath/ shower, hvong 
room, kitchen Good c:ond•t•on. 
$.44001 OBO 319--462--3001 

lumlshed School yea1 leases 10K52, two bedroom,,..., furnace 

::.•c.:.c:ep=;::;ted...:...;354-.:...:......;5500=::.:....-----l and "'"" heater. $2300 Lot 1 u , 
TWO Bli:DROOM, October 1. AC/ FOfatvlew MHP, alter 6pm. M -F . 

hell furn•shed. Sev•lle Apartments 1l75 12•&5 New Moon. two 
338-1175 aDO We51 Benton bedroom, WID, A/C, shed, near 

TWO BEDROOM, clos-.&n, _,,_ 
lurn&shed Sublet. avai lable now 

Oakdale. $.40001 OBO 354-3318 

$380 plus elactroc•IY 354-"44 ea11 ART STUDIO 
_T_hu_rsd_a~y_t_hr_u_s_u_n_d~ay~----l 

•22 SOUTH DUBUOUE 
One bedroom two blocks from 
Holiday Inn. H!W paid FIH off· 
street parking, clean and well 

LARGE artists studio for rent Well 
hi Neer campus 354-1234 . 

1112 vw Quantum, excellent epartment water peod. bushne, 
cond•hon, Joeded. AM,FM cassette. laundry, C/Aor. diShwaSher, $:!07. 

_carad_,or_.:,$3-4::.:....5_.:,· 35::.:....1-43='...:...;0 --1 REAL ESTATE 
STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSES 

sunroof, new lores, $.4500' 080. ::354-:.:...1:.:540;..::; _______ ____ Renting now VACATION OOMI! HOME lor sale 
____ 33_7·.;;..31..;;0.;;..3 ____ 1 etlake In central Iowa Completely 353-1171 

1174 TOYOTA Celoca, "-Speed, atr, 
60k, nice, $975 351-8572 

1110 FIBERGLASS Dunebuggy. 
4--speed, AMJFM cassette, lold top 
and sode curta&ns, with heater, blue 
metallic, 4700 m&les Alter 6pm 
337-9897 

11114 HONDA CRX very clun, 
5-speed, AM.Ft.A cassette, $38001 
080. Robb 338-3873 ' 351-7828 

1117 YUGO, 1 1,000 moles. "MIFM 
radio $27811 55 
351 -7517, 338-2523 anytime 

1t71 VOLVO 2450L slauon wagon, 
Mpeed, AJC. $2495 
351 ·7517 338·2523 anytime 

1911 HONOA Prelude Sl Loaded& 
Immaculate' Returning to school. 
Must sell St-',8001 060 338-833S 

1110 TO'I'OTA Corolla; ~-door: 
auJomat&c, no rust. excellent 
cond•t&on, $1800 Call 337-3328 

TOYOTA Corolla GTS lwon cam 16, 
1988 black, sunroof, loaded 
Excellent cond&tton 3:;7-5507 
-nlngs 

BRIGHT lome green VW Bug, 1972 
Looks and runs greall Fun car 
$1200 080. 3311-'713 or 351-2890 

1184 BLUE Subaru GL wagon 
Loaded Excellent cond&Uon. Cell 
Mark. 338-9279, weekday 
allernoons 

1114 BMW 3161, loa<!ed, h&gh 
mileS, $66001 080 ~18 

1M3 VW Rlbblt, Mpled, -4-door 
hatch, AIC. stereo. exoallenl 
c:ond•tloro. Sharp! $3400 337 ~r.' 

1172 VW Wagon No problems, 
stereo, $600 354-51145 alltr 10pm 

LUCK SUBLETt October 1, $125 
plua ut•hhes, very close, own 
bedroom 1n thrM bedroom house 
Must see• 337-6411. 

ONE BEDROOM apartment $305, lumlshed; reasonably priced. Call 
Sev•lle Call by September 21; 319-355-1945; Don at 
ava&lable October 1 351-6135 51~522-70>45 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;~ 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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24 
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17 18 19 
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Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 

Address 

Phone ----------------· 

City 

No. Days Heading Z1p 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline ls 11 am previous wor\(\ng day. 

1 · 3 days ......... .... 58~ord ($5.80 min.) 
4 • 5days .............. 64~ord($6.40min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 · 10days ............ 82e/word ($8.20 min.) 
30days .............. 1.701word($17 .00min.) 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communications Center 
corner of College & Madison 

Iowa City 52242 33S.S784 
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MAJOR LEAGUE 
BASEBALL 

INSIDE SPORTS 

In baseball, Toronto pounds Boston and 
sets back the Red Sox' playoff bid. Check 
the Scoreboard section for standings. 

See Page11 

-

pnce· 25 cents 

Johnson fails drug test, -stripped of goi 'Locall 

Brent Woods 

:Olympics. 
get steroid 
• • 
~urpr1se . 

B en Johnson blew away 
the world's best sprin
ters at the Olympics 
Friday night. 

Apparently, he should have been 
running around the streets ·of 
Seoul before the race looking to 
buy a clean urine sample. 

Anabolic steroids have been found 
in Johnson's drug test. The Inter
national Olympic Committee had a 
meeting and has decided to give 
the charity gold medaJ to Carl 
Lewis, and the fate of Johnson's 
world- record time of 9.79 is in 
jeopardy. 

Maybe it will go in the books with 
two asterisks. One asterisk is for 
wind-aided records, two could be 
for the drug-aided variety. 

The saddest part of the story is 
that in Ben Johnson sports fans 
felt like they had someone they 
could trust. Shy, quiet, unassum
ing, not a showboat - just a 
regular guy who hap~ to be the 
world's fastest man. 

But according to the tests, he had 
a little chemical assistance. 

The Bulgarian weightlifting team 
wasn't a big surprise. Those char
acters were tossed out of the 
Games for using diuretics, which 
are used mostly to mask steroids. 

But Johnsol\'s test results are 
quite a shock. 

Here is a man who, iOing into the 
Olympics, held the world record in 
the 100 meters and was a favorite 
to take the gold. 

He had to get past only one man. 
Johnson beat Lewis but steroids 
beat Johnson, and the record John
son said might stand for 50-100 
years didn't even stand for 100 
hours. 

With all the pressure and rewards 
involved in professional sports, 
which big-time track really is, it's 
reaJiy not that surprising that 
someone like Johnson might risk 
disquaJification to get that reaJ or 
imagined edge. 

But modem drug testing is able to 
detect even traces, so one would 
think someone in Johnson's posi· 
tion would know better. Unfortu
nately, most pro athletes have a 
child-like mentality about winning, 
and they usuaJly don't shape up 
because of threats or being made to 
ait in a comer and think about 
their mistakes. 

Johnson got grounded to his room 
for a year with no TV. 

Many athletes take steroids to 
speed recovery from nagging inju
ries. Johnson was bothered by a 
hamstring problem, and that may 
have been his reason. 

But taking steroids is like fixing a 
leaky pipe with masking tape. It'll 
work for a while, but you'll prob
ably end up wet. Johnson certainly 
got sent to the showers. 

In Johnson's defense, there are 
rumors of sabatoge. The word from 
John110n's camp is that someone, 
somehow slipped Ben a mickey at 
the track. 

They say a "mysterious stranger" 
offered Ben a drink, and trusting 
young man that he is, Johnson 
accepted the loaded steroid sur
prise. 

Allegedly, after Johnson finished 
the drink there was "a bad
smelling, yellow gooey substance" 
at the bottom of the bottle. 

Was it steroids or stagnant orange 
juice with a little too much pulp? 

The claim is possible but quite 
far-fetched. Who would have a 
motive? The Lewis camp surely 
isn't reBponsible - Carl is far too 
~gotistical to want to win a gold 
without actually winning a gold. 

Must have been the commies. 
The reality ia that tht> man many 

regarded as a Tefreshing addition 
to the international sports scene -
a hard-working guy above Holly· 
wood phoniness - may be no 
different than the rest of the 
crowd. 

Johnson apparently wanted to 
win, and win at any cost. And he 
paid plenty. 

Brenl Woodl Ia aport• editor of 11te 
IWIJ Iowan. 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP)- Ben 
Johnson was caught cheating, and 
the Olympics was cheated of one of 
its greatest moments. He took 
steroids, so Carl Lewis got the gold 
medal - and the world's fastest 
100-meter dash was a 10-second 
sham. 

"This is a blow for the Olympic 
Games and the Olympic move
ment," International Olympic 
Committee President Juan Antonio 
Samarach said. 

Meanwhile, America's Greg Louga
nis and Lewis ,won unprecedented 
gold medals in platform diving and 
the long jum'p, respectively. No 
athlete had ever won either event 
in two consecutive Olympics. 

Johnson, 26, of Canada, was 
banned from international compe
tition for two years by the Interna
tional Amateur Athletic Federa· 
tion, and Canadian sports minister 
Jean Charest said he would be 
banned for life from competing on 
national sports teams. 

"We feel sick about it," Pat Reid, a 
Canadian coach, said. "The whole 
world feels sick about it." 

"We are acutely aware of how 
devastating this news will be to 
millions of people," Canadian chef 
de mission Carol Anne Letheren 
said. 

""" ..... ..._ .~ ...... ..~ 

/ \ " . 
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Johnson left Seoul Monday aboard 

a Korean Air Lines night destined 
for New York, unable or unwi11ing 
to explain himself. 

Letheren said when she spoke 
with Johnson, "he appeared to be 
in a complete state of shock and 
not comprehending the situation 
and not comprehending the infor
mation." 

The IOC said in a statement that a 
urinalysis taken after Johnson won 
the 100 meters in world-record 
time Friday showed traces of the 
anabolic steroid Stanozolol, which 
builds muscle tissue and speeds 
heaJing. 

Dr. Robert Dugal of Canada called 
the drug "one of the most danger
ous anabolic steroids," and said it 
could lead to liver cancer. 

Lewis was second in the world's 
See Olympica, Page 11 

CoWboys make poll 
after comeback win 

CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) -
Wyoming Coach Paul Roach has 
seen a lot of comebacks over the 
years, but none as dramatic as the 
one that propelled the undefeated 
Cowboys into The Associated Press 
Top 20 college football poll for the 
flrst time in almost two decades. 

Iowa'sl0-3 victory over Iowa State 
was not enough to return the 
Hawkeyes to the Top 20. 

After 30 years as an assistant 
coach, including e1ght years in the 
NFL with the Oakland Raiders, 
Green Bay Packers and Denver 
Broncos, you would have thought 
Wyoming's second-year coach 
would have seen it all. 

But while watching Wyoming 
battle back Saturday from a 38-17 
deflcit after three quarters against 
Air Force, Roach realized he was 
witnessing a great comeback. 

•u was an amazing comeback," 
Roach said Monday, still wonder
ing how the Cowboys, 4-0, pulled 
out the 48-45 victory. ·rve been 

Winding up 

involved in some stemwinders, you 
know, when I was with Oakland 
(against) the Jets, San Diego and 
Miami, where we came back, but 
not that much . . . to come back 
with 31 (points), I've never been 
involved in one like that." 

That wild victory vaulted Wyom
ing into the poll's 18th spot this 
week, a ranking Roach considers 
evidence of both the Cowboys' rise 
in football and the Western Athle
tic Conference's developing promi
nence. 

"I think that the WAC hilS prob
ably, nationally maybe, been a 
little underrated," said Roach, 
whose team remaihed unranked a 
year ago despite a 10-2 regular
season record that included a 
nine-game winning streak. 

Miami, a 23-3 winner over Wiscon
sin, is No. 1 for the fourth week in 
a row. The Hurricanes received 55 
of 60 first-place votes and 1,192 of 
a possible 1,200 points from a 
nationwide panel of sports writers 

lowe's No. 1 elnglea pleyer Clen Ramel, from Melmo, Sweden, 
return• 1 ahot during practice on Klotz Court1 Monday afternoon. 
Ramel end double• partner Martin Aguirre recently made the final• 
of 1 toumementln Texerk8ne, Tex. 

A college loan program re< 
unveiled by Democratic pre! 

I tial • inee Michael Dul 

The Al8ocillld ,.. 

Canadian sprinter Ben Johnson, center, celebrate• 
after winning the Olympic 100-meter race Friday In 

Seoul. Johnson felled 1 teat for aterolda, and lhe 
gold went to the United Sbttea' Cart Lewll, right 

Associated Press 
Top20 

The Top 20 t .. ma In lhe Aaaoelaltd Prttl 
college foolbllll poll, with lrst..plece vote• Ito 
piNIII!hetel, IUIOII record through Olllltl of 
sept. 24, lotal pol11t1 an<l J~Nvlotla ra11ldng: 

Record Pta Pv• 
t . Miaml,FI.(55) S.O.O 1,113 1 
2.UCU(S) 3+0 1,130 2 
S. SouthernCal(2) 3+0 1,050 s 
'-Auburn 3+0 1,001 • 
S. Noire Oema 3+0 102 I 
t.FiorkleSt.te S.1.0 115 , I 
7. WeiiVIrginlll 4-0-o 711 11 
a. South C.rollne ...0.0 1•2 1• 
8.Hebrub 3-1.0 127 10 

10. Okt1lloma 2-1.0 f20 3 
11. Clem1011 3-1.0 lOt 12 
12. Alab•m• 2~ 511 13 
13. Oldahome St.t 2~ .07 II 
1•. LSU 2-1.. .03 7 
15.Georata 3· 1.0 311 f 
11. Waahlngb»n 3+0 21f 17 
11. Florida ...0.0 R~O 20 
11. Wyoming 4-0-o tel 
18. Mlchlgen 1·2.0 ISS 18 
20. Oregon 3-0-o 82 

Other receiving '"''": Plt1 10, Colorado 52, 
Arlla11"1 ... Ohio Stela oM, Hewell M, lhlkt 30, 
Houlton t•, Penn Stet. 12, Rutgtos 10, Altzone 
4, lrlgham Young 4, w .. tem lolkhlgan 4, 
Indiana 3, Syrecuae 3, Tea .. 2, Tulane 2. Air 
Force 1, South-Item loulala,.. 1. 

and sportscasters. 

Raiders storm back 
for overtime victory 

DENVER (AP) - Chris Bahr 
kicked a 35-yard field goal with 
12:35 expired in overtime after a 
fourth interception of John Elway, 
lifting the Los Angeles Raiders to a 
wild 30-27 NFL victory over the 
Denver Broncos Monday night. 

The Raiders, moving into a first
place tie in the AFC West with 
Seattle and San Diego at 2-2, 
rebounded from a 24-0 haJftime 
deficit, giving Jay Schroeder a 
victory in his first start for Los 
Angeles and Coach Mike Shanahan 
a decision over his former team. 

Backup safety Zeph Lee, a Broncos 
replacement player during the 
1987 strike, picked olf Elway and 
returned 20 yards to the Denver 31 
to set up Bahr's winning kick. 

Vance Johnson to set up one of two 
Tony Dorsett touchdowns, and 
Elway aJso passed seven yard.t to 
Steve Sewell for another score as 
the Broncos built their big firal· 
half lead. 

But the Broncos, 1-3, became OJn· 
servative in the second half, and 
the Raiders took advantage. 

Schroeder, acquired from the 
Washington Redskins three weeb 
ago, threw a pair of touchdown 
passes to fullback Steve Smith. 

1 fiOUid e several of the 
I terious blems with the 

financial aid system, 
local loan experts. 

The Student Tuition and 

~
I ment System, or STARS, 

allow students· to get 
banks at competitive 
!fpayment beginning 
iUrt working full time. The 
trOUid allow students to 

UCLA is second for the third 
consecutive week. The Bruins, idle 
last weekend, received three first
place votes and 1,130 points. 
Southern California, the Bruins' 
arch rival, is third with 1,050 
points. 

Auburn, a 38-6 winner over Ten
See Poll, Page 1 1 

Earlier in overtime, the Raiders' 
Tim Brown returned a punt 74 
yards for an apparent touchdown, 
but it was nullified by an illegaJ 
block by Stefon Adams. 

Elway threw an 86-yard pass to 

The scores, on identical swill& 
passes to the right and left sidei, 
covered 40 and 42 yards and 
occurred less than five minutes Rane s 
apart in the third quarter. r" 

Hawks will travel tO Iowa State 
for dual meet with Cyclones 
By Michael Trllk 
The Dally Iowan 

Micki Schillig doesn't know what 
to think about today's women's 
tennis matchup featuring her Iowa 
Hawkeyes and Iowa State at Ames. 

The Iowa coach doesn't count on 
her young team losing the match 
with the intrastate rival Cyclones, 
but she won't predict a win either. 
Schillig said it all comes down to 
which Iowa State team shows up. 

"J don't know what to expect from 
Iowa State," she said. "That might 
be the thing that worries me the 
most about them. They have hot 
and cold players. They could be on 
top of their game, or we could blow 
them out. That's the way it always 
is." 

This is Iowa's second leg in the 
race for a mythical state title. Last 
week Iowa beat Drake, 8-1, in the 
first part of a poesible state sweep. 

"Thie will be a tough meet for us 
and every match should be close,• 
Schillig said, "but we are up as a 
group, and we are more confident 
with the way we are playing after 
t'he Drake meet. Everyone played 
well at Drake and we just hope it 

Women's 
Tennis 

carries over.• 
Iowa State aJso met Drake last 

week and the Bulldogs squeaked 
out a 5-4 win. Schillig said after 
Iowa's meeting with Drake that 
the meet was much closer than the 
8-1 score indicated and several of 
the matches went into a third set. 

Schillig said there are two things 
that could be in lowa'a favor today. 
One is Iowa's new training proce· 
dure, and the other is the fact that 
Iowa ~aw Iowa State play at the 
all-Iowa tournament early this 
month. 

The Haw keyes have been stressing 
physical conditioning and not 
spending as much time with actual 
tennis strategy. Schillig said the 
workouts are paying ofT. 

"The girls are seeing that the new 
program is keeping them in 
matches longer and keeping them 
stronger," Schillig said. "They 

know it is worth while. I am 
working them hard, but they areo\ 
complaining. I know they must 
have tired arms and legs after 
practice because mine are, too.• 

Team captain Madeleine Willard 
said she feels the team has made 
steady progress, gaining confidence 
each week. 

"'think that ever since we've been 
back in school we've been gamine 
consistency and getting a better 
feel for the game," Willard said. 

In the all-Iowa event, Iowa State 
won the first-flight doubles and 
had two teams in the eeeond.flight 
doubles championship, but Scbilli& 
said that's something that will 
work in Iowa's advantage. 

wrheywere the doubles champioN 
here and that wasn't a fluke,' 
Schillig said. "They are strong in 
doubles, and that is also a concern. 
But we have played some more 
practice matches, we have another 
meet under our belt, and we have a 
lot of confidence and I think that ia 
paying off." 

Mter today's meet with the 
Cyclones, Iowa will return home to 
host the Iowa Flight Invitatiollli 
this weekend. 

Fencers sweep Omaha tourney 
By Matthew Zlatnlk 
The Daily Iowan 

The Ul Fencers Club, the Women's 
Rugby Club and the Hawkeye 
Soccer Club all posted victories this 
past weekend. 

Eight Fencers Club members 
traveled to Omaha, Neb. to com
pete in a tournament sponsored by 
the Omaha Fencers Club. 

The Iowa fencers swept the foils 
division, with Bob Rosenberg, Ron 
Herman and Gene Browning fin
ishing first, second and third in 
men's competition. Stefarlie Rosen
berg, ~nica Medina and Jann 
Ream took the top three spots in 

Sports 
Clubs 
the women's division. 

In the sabre event, Hennan fin
ished first, Fred Metzger was fifth 
and Meg Dobbs placed sixth. Her
man, Dobbs and Metzger also fin
ished third, fourth and sixth in 
epee. 

"We always do well in out-of-state 
competitions," club vice president 
Bob Rosenberg said. "There were 

lots of unknowns on thia trip 
because it's the first time we"fe 
gone to Omaha. • 

The club will host a toumameut 
Oct. 29-30 in Iowa City. 

The Women's Rugby Club ~ 
twice this past weekend to imp!'llft 
to 5·0-1, beating Missouri 15-4 .M 
Fayetteville 12-8. 

"'ur aggressiveness caUfht Mit 
souri ofT guard," Cynthia Miller 
said. "It was an overall teaJ!l 
effort." 

Libby Kestle had four tries for &he 
weekend·on assists from Millertnd 
Lynn Culler. 

I 

NEWYORK (AP)-A 
concluded that a black 
concocted a story of 
abduction by a gang of 
that led to months of 
and cover-up '"''"'K"''~•uu.,, 
York Times reported 

The special state 
decided not to indict 
finding overwhelming 
that 16-year-old Tawana 
ofWappinger Falls lied 
create the conditions in 
waa found dazed, 
garbage bag and 
excrement, the Tim.es 

The black teen-ager 
had been kidnapped by 
white men on Nov. 24 
jetted to four days of 

Butthegrandjury, in 
aie, concluded after more 
witnesses and a variety 
that she had chosen 
home and hid for four 
apartment from which 
had recently been evi 
Times said. 

The grand jury specul 
ha-ve feared punishment 
mother's boyfriend for 
nights out, and that 

Rainy today, with a 
thullderstonns. Highs In 
lhe managing editor of 
the WOf1cS'a biggest 
twa. If lhe Spartans lose 
the Hawks, he'll perform 
'llllng act In public. Stay 


